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immmm. 
The writer approached the subject of this Thesis 
with no previous knowledge of the topic, nor of how taseh 
material there existed about i t * The plan was to exa?.iine 
as nany aspects of the Maltese econooy as possible through* 
(jut the period* 
The i n i t i a l task was therofore to find out how mioh 
inforsiation already existod m eccxioiaic niatters concerning 
Malta* This pres^ted several probleas* Written works 
about Malta are not readily available, and i t i s usually 
neoeasary to v l t i t the collection In order to carry out 
researeh* The writer therefore spent a considerable 
amount of tiiae i n the Library of the Boyal CoBPonwelth 
Society (which has the best Malta collection i n Britain) 
and i n the Public Libraries of Malta i n Valletta and 
Victoria (Ooso)* The collections i n these l i b r a r i e s 
consist of published o f f i o i a l works (e*g* the Blue Books, 
Statistieal Abstracts, Census R ^ r t s and Dep«rtisental 
Reports etc*} and other published oaterial tnoh as aoadeoie 
studies of various aspects of Maltaf and travellers tales, 
guido»bo<^s, etc* _^^c^mmrp\\ 
A valuable source was found to be the Colonial Offle* 
De^tebes relating to Halts, which are made avallabl* 
at the Public Records Office in London* These are kept 
i n ohronologleal order, and i n order to search for infor* 
Qiatlcm concerning particular periods of interest| i t was 
necessary to sort through and road every despatch* 
Xn Malta, a further potential source of useful 
laaterial were the colloctions of records k ^ t by individual 
OoverraQ»nt Depar^ents* Xn oost eases no serious attempt 
had been laade to preserve the records i n any orderly 
state, but they were oade available for study, which was 
a Muestion of sorting through piles of what could 
occASlonally be described as assorted jiudile* 
The greatest disadvantage of t h i s state of a f f l a l r t , 
especially during the i n i t i a l stages of the research, was 
the aaount of tisis sp«it just searching « nsthodloally 
seerehing voons and cupboards and sh«lves for what night 
be there* 
A further problea was the collation ^ evaluation of 
such saterial as existed* A large asiount of aaterial 
does eidst, but there i s a lade of what aay be termed 
reliable s t a t i s t i a a l data* Xn nny cases thtre were no 
st a t i s t i c s at a l l , and caz^ published statistics were 
unreliable estiiaates* 
A case i n point i s those tables which appeared 
annually i n the BIuo Book giving the aroa of eaeh villago 
devoted to diffef«nt crops* Tt^ writer was told thAt 
those figures were estimtos sent i n by the villAgo polioo» 
raon, who aerely walked around and ooiaspared the areas v i t h 
what they reoombered of the provioua year* 
The state of pretentMlay statistios i s not always 
ouoh better* There i s an is^posing Annual Statistioal 
Abstract eontaining zaany tablet, whioh dates baek to 1^2* 
Departaental Reports and special Reports aro extant for 
earlier years* Oitfortunately, however, the s t a t i s t i o a l 
presentation i s an at t a i n t to eopy the B r i t l ^ systeOf 
but without the necessary c i v i l raaohinory to sake then 
aoourato* Figuiot are s t i l l often, at best, estiiaatea, 
and they are often ineoqplete* Thare i t s t i l l a treeisii* 
dout d i t t r u s t of officialdom i n NtiLta and a retoltaot 
unwillingness to divulge inforaation, espeoitlly on eoonooit 
siattors* Tb» writer hisiaelf had experienoe of inforoation 
whioh was deliborately sisleadlney whilst oarryiag out an 
investigation for the Msltete Oovensaent, and be has board 
c i v i l servants oonfess that often t t a t i t t i o a l eoBaevatort 
are unauooessful i n their atteaptt to ooUeet data* 
In general, ttMrefore, written inforaation i n the 
fora of a t a t i t t i e s has been treated with osntion* Mheh 
has been deliberately ignored, or ctsrely used as a pointer 
to t r u t h * 
The s t a t i s t i c s which have been accepted as beXaf aost 
reliable are population figures published i n the Qmm» 
Heports* Because of the nature of his subjeetf tl» wvltar 
was also interested i n the occupational statlstles 
publiiAiad i n the Census Reports* More i s said about 
u n r e l i a b i l i t y of these figures at the befinnine of 
Section D Chapter 3* The greatest value of thase oeeu* 
p a t i m l s t a t i s t i c s i s obtained by nking relativa rather 
than absolute uae of then, l*e*, conparisons betwMn 
census yaarSf whsn differonees hanra been taken as mi 
liidioati<»} of ehanges* 
After oaking as coaplete a study as possible of tba 
available written aaterial, both as accounts and statistias, 
the writer eoarged with eertaln ideas ccneeming important 
econooie trends i n Malta which he then attetopted to 
corroborate* This was done i^erevor possible by oakinc 
personal observations i n the f i e l d , and whim t h i s was not 
possible by oakini ths l i a i e s t use of talks and dHoussicni 
with a s i ^ people* 
Xn t h i s respect, the period of fourteen oonths (two 
winters and a susnsr) which the writer wpmt in Malta 
between 1955 and 1957 was invaluable* By seSking out and 
talking to the oldest pec^le on the Xsland, new opinions 
were forcaed of signifiaant events and changes as early as 
1@70* t h i s "oral evidence** was no less iaportant i n 
foiQlng a background for the interpretation and understanding 
of the present«day situation* This ba^rouod of under* 
standing was b u i l t up i n a variety of ways* Thare iMfo 
interviews with the heads of OoveroMnt D^partaontSf 
and, through an interpreter, with peasant flariaartt there 
were iniiuasrable ecmversationt with Maltese friends ffoa 
a l l walkt of l i f e •» ranging froe serious ditoussions or 
friondly gossip* 
A l l t h i s gradually b u i l t up i n the writer an attituds 
of aind towards mitm moA the Maltese whioh oould be 
brought to bear on pres«st-day sooial, eeonooie and p o l i t i -
eal probleast Sfld on probleas of historioal intorpretatien* 
Because statistios are so unreliabloi i t i s i«i>ortant 
to have t h i s baokground eaparienoe i n order to aake 
judgefasots about i m t a * The writer f i r a l y believes that 
such experience can only eooie through l i v i n g there,, ani 
rei^peotfuily suggests that i t i s a flar better way of 
undorstanding Miata than the traditiooal aethods whieh 
have been used i n atteapto to solve the probleas of the 
Island, and whioh have often entailed no aore than f l y i n g 
v i s i t s * 
In assessing the iaportant fhotors relating to his 
subject, the writer was fortunate i n being one jmeS^r of 
a research team* Saoh sf^ber foilowod his am l i n e of 
i n ^ s t i g a t i o n , but there was a pooling of resourees so 
that relevant inforaation was passed alof^* There was 
6. 
also the constant c^portunity to consult inforasd opiflAcn* 
Tijf gtMiaan fty lln ^^tlnim af ntrlnil* 
Tha reason why 1800 was selected as the oooewnee-
mot of the period to be studied i s the result of 
hlstorieal events* 
Xn 1800, with the surrender of the Freneh garriiOQ 
i n HU.ta (see Section B>| there began the era of Br i t i s h 
rule and influence i n Malta which has lasted to the 
present tioe* The year 1800 oay be said, tharafore, to 
have ushered i n the laost slgnlflMnt period i n the history 
of miu* 
k iKrtai an mxtstn HQgai* 
Only rao«)tly has there been an accepted tranaaription 
of the Maltese languagef and i t i s s t i l l oootaon to find 
different spellings of the saois word* 
Xn the spelling of place naassy tha writer has 
endeavoured alwsys to use the new correct version, 
althcmgh t h i s taay d i f f e r ooeaslonally froa tha versions 
which appear on the oap i n the back folder, and i n other 
references* 
H.B* Valletta, the capital, i s rarely referred to i n 
Meata by that naise, m&pt i n Ooao* Xn MU.ta i t i s 
referred to as "U-Belt" (the c i t y ) , but i n Ooao, " l l - ^ t * 
trould refer to the Gositan aapitali Rabat* 
Tho l4altose Inlands form a soall arohipolago i n the 
Central i^iterraneanf lying between i i c i l y aad Rorth 
Africa, about 60 ailes from Sicily, and 180 oiles ffoa the 
African oainlarKi* There are two oain islands, Malta and 
QoaO| and a number of ainor i s l e t s , only one of which, 
Coaino, i s inhabited* T\m t o t a l area of the islands 
amounts to 122 s<|uare miles (Malta 95f ^so 26, and 
Coaino D* 
TV)e Islands l i o along a N*W««s*is* axis, Ooso lying 
to the N*W« of Malta, about 5 ailes mm^f with Coaino 
approxiaately aidiiway between* 
The Islands foro one oajor geological and structural 
unit* They are cooposed of Bk>cene serieo-liaastones, 
with intorvening greensands and clays, and they have a l l 
boon subjected to considerable faulting* Despite this 
f a u l t i n g , the rocks remain horisontally bedded over nuoh 
of the area* Five niain series are distinguished, naaely 
( i n ascending order)i* 
* See figuro 1, and also the map in th© folder at the 
baol: of the book* 
OXobigerlBft itoostone 
Uppor Coralline tiaawtoM 
WitfmwmsMMl •roidLon of tt3«ed horlaontal b«ds has t<nd«d 
to tho foimtion of flat»t<q^^ reliof foaturoSy tbo 
QpXands ea^od vltb Upper Ck^jrallint Liasstona* Thaae 
h i l l s ara bouodad genarally s t e ^ slapatf f M a d bf 
tba ( l a l ^ r avoaioo of tha unaarlylne sanda and olaya* 
Thaao f a l l to lower plataaiiai fonaad on the Globlgarina 
LlsiaatoRe* 
Xn Malta, tba Upper Coralimai Qreonaand and Bliia 
Glasr have been eooplataly roaaved froQ tha aaataro balf of 
tba island, tfbieti ia a low, undulating Oloblgarina Liiaa* 
otona plataau, disaoeted by ^ rges* Tha upper seriea 
reoain in the veat, vhere the Upper Coralline Plateau 
foras the higliest part of the ialands, rising over 800 ft» 
above sea level* Xn Ooso, the retanants of the eztroBaiy 
dissected Ox^er Coralline fona the eaps of a series of 
buttes onA laesas, vhioh, v i t h their f l a t tops and steep 
olay slopes, give to the relief a variety liiioh i s not 
found in Halta, eseept i n sotas of the valleys of the vest 
coast* 3inee the greensand and clay generally outcrop 
only i n narrow bands around the Opper Coralline, c»at of 
the land surfeee i s ooopoaed of liaastone* 

fb9 relief patt«m fonwd th» maim of horiaoo* 
taXl^ hMi9d roeks tofti b««i Affaetod by faultingy 
•iq;>d«il«rL3r i n t t i t K,K* of natd* fteiltiog hM tak«n 
plaoo «Xoag two a»in axttf N»tf««>S«B»| and N,S»«»S«V* Zt 
l9 r99poQ8lble for t i l t i n g ttie itlai»l8 towupdt tlM 8«B«9 
and i t im9 brou^t about tbA Mri«a of panUtl M«S»«8«ir« 
ridgot end VBlI«y8 vhieh mko up lf«tf« Halta* fh« 3«V» 
odg« of this T^lm i t mfead b^ a f«alt m f p kaoMn as 
tba Viotoria Linaa, tlia laost prosinest faa^ire i n tbo 
islanda* This follovs tho so^oallad "Oraat V)Bult*« vhieh 
runs ifight aoroas Malta tttm Hadalana Bay in tha aast to 
fossa i j M l i i i i n tha vast* Thara i s a similary though not 
so proaAamt "Oreat Jesuit** i n QoaOf running froa Mgarr 
ic^XiDi to id«4>ifajfa« Batva^ thaaa two oajor fault aonas 
is a disturbed ragi<m of horst and grabant f\9rsdng tha 
ridgos of Cksalno, Harfaf Hollleha« Bajda mad Nardijaf and 
tba 8oa*»inlots of tha 8* and 3* Cooixio Ohannala^ Nalliafaa 
Bay, St* Paul's Bay and aalina Bay* I t i s in this area 
that tha groatast thitioiass of 13^^^ Corallina Lifflaatona 
is to be foundf praaanred by down faulting* Xn tha 
aastam part of tha island^ Gfand Haitour, Harsaosatt and 
{larsa^ttla Bay are ^ to slsiilar faulting and r i a * 
dromingi and aosw of tha interior valleys foUov sioilar 
lines of struel^fal vealsxMsses* 
The predominaRt surf^e foatures are thoae assooiatad 
10, 
v i t h liiaestone veathering* Where soil develepasat has 
been iiMbited, the liae8t<^ nhibits oany *karst" 
features, and on the l^per Coralline, there are large areas 
of lioastone paving and lapies* Siailar features are also 
presetit on the steep sides of liaestone gorges* These 
valleys are dry e a s ^ during vinter, vtMn they oeeaslrnially 
carry flood vater, and asccopt for a fsv spring»fed 
depressions on the vest eoast* Thagr are the relies <tf a 
vetter olioatio period* 
The islands have in the oain a typieal *lisditemuisan* 
eliaate* The oean anmal tea$>erature i s 66^*, and asan 
monthly toaperaturoa range froa 53^* In Jamary to 80^* 
in JtOy* Frosts are rare, and diurnal teaperature ranges 
are «aall* Rainfall is variable (recorded variation 8* 
to 39"), the average being about 20^  i n Ifalta, although 
6oao usiudly has an ineh or so aore* This rainfhll i s 
confined to the vinter nonths of 3apteBd)er to April, and 
usually f a l l s i n heavy showers* Water availability i s of 
priiae eoonoiiiie iaportanoe to agrieulture, and i n this 
respect, the inter^relationship betveen olioate and geelegy 
i s very sienifieaot* Much stora rain i s lost isaBdiately 
as surface ruz>>off, and because of the porous nature of 
the ro(&s, saaoh s i i ^ underground* Any rain vhieh rsastns 
i n the thin ocyvering of soil i s liable to be lost by 
evapoftttioo* Tim geologioal stmeture of the islands 
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haa brought about tha fonaation of two oajor watar bodies 
(or vatar-tables as thay are teraad i n Malta), one at 
sea^leval (vhieh tends to be saline), and another i n tha 
0pper Coralline Liaestone* The exlatenoe of the Upper 
(!orallir» vater»table i s due to tbo presenae beneath i t 
of the iaperviGus Blue Clay iwiaon* Swept vhere tha 
Upper Coralline i s doiii»»faulted to sea-level, as in !l*tr* 
Malta, the vater i n tha upper table is f r e ^ 
Owing to a eoial>ination of cliaatie and geologioal 
faators, soil fortaation in Malta is slow* TUrtharsiore, i t 
is liable to interrupti<»i by erosion, and tlMrefore soil 
conservation by aaans of terraoing has to be praetiaed* 
Beeause of the predooinanee of limestones at tha surfiaee, 
aost of the soils are lioeatone^erivod, varying froa red 
soils of "terra rossa** type to aliaost white lioaatcma 
eaarls • dry rendsinas* Clay soils ooour around the Blue 
Clay outort^a, and around those marginal aones there are 
adialxtures of greenaand end limstona* Soils are nearly 
everywhere thin (a few inches only) although deeper soils 
aro to be found i n a few alluvial areas • around the Maraa, 
Mistra, Vied tal^Pvales, and Bunaarrad* The close 
relationship betwemi soil and parent rook i s not always 
apparent, bee»3se nany fields have soils a r t i f i e i a l l y 
aixed by nan* do iaportant i s soil to the Miltese farasr 
that the buying of soil has been ooisaon practice, as haa 
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the "asking of fields froa loads of soil eolleeted fras 
various saall peolcets* 
ftm this brief eketch of the physieal envirooBMat, 
the aajor eleanats vhieh affect Haltese l i f e appear* 
First, the absme of surface vater • indeed, the general 
i^rtage of vater, imposes especial liaitations ac ecoaoaie 
aetivlty* Secc^adly, the r^ions vhieh are topographieally 
aost attractive are olearly definedi i n Hftlta as being the 
centre and east, and in Qoso, the e«itre« Sattleasnt avay 
from these areas has resulted partly froa the seeking of 
refuge, and partly froa recent extension folloaing the 
establii^Ba«Qt of security* Thirdly, i n llU,ta, good 
natural harbours backed by the aost easily voilESd (but not 
necessarily the riOhest) fandland, ha:ve aade possible the 
siesing of the opportunities for aaritias actiTlty vhieh 
have been presented by the general position of the Islands, 
glaate V Tfie aiin t\\mni nt tinft TTHiiii* 
In this Thesis, two aajor eeeooaie trends are cannliied* 
These two trends are eonsidered as ftodaaaotal to any 
understanding of the Miltese econoay. They aret» 
( i ) the deveXopaent of the Haltese eccRooy froa one of 
considerable ^endenee m outside sources of 
wealth at the end of the eighteenth century, to cos 
of alaost eos^leto dependenee at the present tiaef 
( i i ) the pr(^res9ive cosio^tration of econoaie activity 
13* 
i n the harbour area around Valletta, w i ^ tha rest 
of the island beecaiing subsidiary to this nucleus* 
This second trend is partly, but not ooopl^oly, 
related to the f i r s t trend* 
The Qost iiaportant trend, the one with the nost far-
raaehing ccmsequaDoes, has been the degenmtion of tha 
Islands* aconoay into a state of alaost cooplete depend* 
ence on external aoureaa of wealth* In 1956, • dafieit 
i n viaibla trade of 99^  of the value of retained imports 
was balanced by a surplus in invisible trade, of trtiieh 
&4i was laada tq;> of aKpanditure by tha ^ i t i a h Afnad 
Servloes^^^* The eoonoalc situation at the end of tha 
eighteenth aentury was auah better than thia* few figures 
are available, but with a si»h sniller populatioD, and 
relatively greater loeal production, the eeonooy seeos to 
have bem leaa un-balanaed Vam than i t i s now* The 
independenee of the econooQr has declined progressively 
during tha period of British sovereignty, altlisufh tha 
deolina has been aasked occasionally by booa periods of 
varying duration* 
The aecond tr«id deals with the internal ehanges which 
took place during the aaias period, partly as a result of 
the afore aimtionod changed* In this aectian too are 
exaoined the regional effects whieh econoialc changes have 
brought about* Seonooio devaiopoent has been irregular. 
Ik. 
and usually liaited to the harbour area, so that thare are, 
and have alvays been, considereble regional diffmnoea* 
There ia a great pl^ysical aiailarity betveen Malta 
and Ooao* This has been partly iriiawn i n Chapter 2# Thsf 
are both saall islands, poor i n physical reaoureea* 
Despite the dose prcociaity of the sea, and the fast 
that there are no land eo&siunioations vith other societies, 
the oain attitude of the Maltese and Gositans towards ths 
sea has been to turn their backs m i t * TUs tradition i n 
the Maltese islands i s that of faroM^folk rather than 
that of fisherasn* iaeb island has i t s tradiUonal 
fishing settleasnts, but the aain object of the vbole 
coaaunity vas to vin a living froo the land* Bather than 
being a aouroe of food and incoas, the sea vas aore often 
the bringor of fear and depradation i n the fora of raidera 
from the fiercer, aore aariticie>*£iinded oonaaai&tiee of the 
North Afriean coast* The mocmoBs^r in vhieh the pattern 
and funetion of settleaent grev vas agricultural* Xn both 
Malta and Ooso the ancient capitals vere v e i l f o r t i f i e d 
towns on strategic heights i n the geoaetrie centre of the 
islands, as far auay froa the sea as possible, the E»in 
idea being to defend and aialntain the agrleultural 
ooaiainity* 
In eaoh island too, apart froa the saall fiahing 
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aettleuents scattered arouxid tha shores in favouraUla 
sheltered spots, one harbour developed as a oain port of 
contact* In Ooao, Ngarr davelopad ianediately epposita 
the attaits fros NUta* Hgarr rsoains as (loao*s only 
port of a^taot (despite the fact that thara are batter 
natural sites for harbours at Xlendi and Maraalfoin) 
beeause Ooao has alwaya done things and reeeivad things 
through Malta* Mgarr has developed only by tha insraasa 
in the frequency of eofoainleation between tha islands* 
Malta's port of contact developed around tha aagnifi« 
cent natural habours flanking tha prooontary of ia-libarfM 
(the site of Valletta), especially around the ereeka of 
Orand Barbour* 
In theae baaie respects, the islands vare than 
siadlar* In each, there developed an agriaoltuial 
ecKsnmity, together with saall fishing haolets, and a port 
of oontact* But, Vhareas in Ooao, this pattern haa 
rociBlned largely uaahengad (merely added to and f i l l e d in 
by a growing population), i n Malta i t has given way to a 
new pattern developed around tha port of eontact* Thia 
pattern was sup«riqpoaed on the old one by a "foreign* 
ooiaHaiiity* In Qoao, Babat (Vletoria) raaatna the aoat 
ii^K>rtant settlensnt, %rlth Kgarr s t i l l a snail harbour, 
but i n Malta, the old capital of mine has lost nearly 
a l l i t s politieal and econoialG fUnstiona, and most of i t s 
social function, to Talletta* 
X6« 
The dissiailarity of developasnt began as soon as 
Malta^s potential strategic value vas recognised* I t 
began v i t h the a r r i v a l of the Knights of St* John in sno* 
The reaswi they chose Mslta as their centre rather thsn 
Ooso vas partly that Malta vas the larger island, but 
oainly that itelta possessed such a aagnifieent harbour* 
The presenoe of Grand Harbour in Malta vas to be the aain 
factor influencing Mbltese history for four hundred years 
froa that tias, anA because interest in the Islands vas so 
narrowly eoae«itrated, Ooso becaae a back«*vater* 
The eontaeta of th» Khights vit h Burc^e broaght aore 
activity to the harbours, and a galley port vas developed 
in vhat i s ncM Ooekyard Creek* After the siege of 1565 
Valletta vas b u i l t , and after 1569 becaae the oapital* 
^ i s vas the f i r s t aajor change, and i t vas a change 
effected by outsiders* Around this nev cspital developed 
a cooBuaity serving the Xhights and their retinue, 
divorced to a large eatent froa the o ^ r , older, eecoDttity 
vhich s t i l l loeited towards lidina* 
Malta has continued along the lines of this pattern* 
Svsn now there i s a basic dichotooy vbieh is socially 
very real* After the period of the Knights, British use 
of Malta's strategic position enocaraged the Airther 
developaent of the harbour area* Xi^)rovetasnt in social 
cmiditions and increased vealth brought an unprecedented 
crovth i n pi^pnlation, vhioh has beecoe aore and aore 
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ecHieentrated i n tha harbour area, although the villagea 
have also gream considmbly* 
The population noeleus in and around the harbour area 
has t ^ a d to beeoae aore pronouneed, and tha iaereaaa la 
the eccmcoie functions of the area has resulted i n mora 
and Qore of the rural hinterland baaooing sabsidlary* 
Malta and Ooao beeaaa diaaiailar as socn as tba 
especial advantagea of Malta caused the quicker develop* 
mm% of the larger island* Ck>ao's position aa a baokwat^ 
asant that changes generally eaaa later, and i n a slightly 
aodifiad tonu In aany r e q ^ t s , the dlfftsranoes have 
h0m nalnly in degree, but the proeeas has bean continiing 
for so l<mg now that aany of tha aspaeta of 0(»itan l i f s 
are cosyletely different i n kind froa tha Nalteae eounteite 
part^^^* Fbr reaaon, thia Thaals appliea 
saeoluaivaly to tha island of Miata, except whare otharwiaa 
stated i n the t«it* 
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The beginning of the 19th century vaa a tins of 
transition of ccnsid«!«ble in^rtanoe for MUta« I t vas 
a poriod of i s ^ r t a n t political devolopoents v h i ^ vere to 
have far*»reaehing social and eoonoiaie oonsequsnees, for 
Mhlta passed froo the ocmtrol of the Xtaights of tbs Order 
of 8t* John vho had ruled the island since 1530, f i r s t 
into French and finally into British hands* 
The Order had deg«3mted contidarably by the «id of 
the 18th century* Buring the I6th and 17th centuries the 
Order had been a power of great strength in the Msditer* 
raneaa* Xn i t s f ^ t i o n as *a ainiature League of 
Christian Rations banded against XslaaT^^^ i t had received 
s o j ^ r t free a l l tt» Suropean povsrs, vbo recognised the 
iaportanee of Malta as a bulvark against Turkiih sapansico 
i n the Mediterransan, but v i t h the disappearanoe of i t s 
*raison d'etre*, the Order becaae an anaehronisa* Hy the 
end of the 18th century i t vas existing on *ttae tolerance 
and the affeeti(» extended to i t by aore powerful atates, 
and not by virtue of i t s am strsngth**^^^* Vith the 
decline i n i t s naval activities, ths Order becaas aore 
extravagant i n i t s private spending • i t s navy becaae aore 
a a ^ f i e e a t as i t becaae less effective, and in the latter 
I9i 
part of the 18th century a traveller deftcribed i t as *cna 
of thoae ancient instituti<»is which had once served to 
render the brotherhood illuatriotta but which now only 
attested i t s s e l f i s h i ^ s and dooay"^^)^ By tha tias thagr 
l e f t Malta i n 1798, tha lavish spending of tha mights 
and their Biaaanogoiaast had aloost ruined the finsnoes of 
tha iaiand* At the and, t h ^ ware not at a l l papular with 
tha Maltose* 
Tha fi n a l domfaU of the Order i n Malta was a«ised 
by a new aMBrenass aaongat tha Btu^paan powm Malta's 
strategic potwitial as a naval base in the Msditerranaaa* 
Frenah affsirs f l r a t oenaoad Malta i n 1789 whan the 
new revoluticMttry govermaent natlonaliaed a l l Otaoreh lands 
in France, and oonaidared dealing sioilarly with the 
Ordar*s French properties* In fact, this did not h^pan 
at onee, beeauae the FMoh ware amioua to raaain friendly 
with Malta at the tiae* The French eleosnt had beooos 
doainant in the Order, and French tiade %nth the X.evant 
was alBK>st a l l paaaing throuifh Malta* 
Moat of the French mights ware naturally aptinst 
tha Revolution, and indeed, oany of thao had fought against 
i t * Thia lfi|>oaed a aevere attain on Franco»Malteae 
ralationa, but ooaaarsial interests prevented a btaak 
u n t i l 179S, nmen a l l the Order's estates and revenuea i n 
France ware confiscated* 
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At this Stage, Bussia sav an opportunity of gaining 
a foothold i n the Mediterranean* The Tsar realised that 
vithout the French oontMlxttlm to i t s inccos, the Order 
vould soon be ia finaneial difficulties* Be offured to 
foundi a "langue^ for Bussian nobles, and in return, be 
vlshed to becoae the Froteot(»' of the Order* This aove 
on the part of the Bussians elevated the vbole business 
into the sphere of Botopean polities* Britain, vho vished 
to SKq>plant Franee and anticipate Bussian interest in tha 
Mediterranean, also offered l ^ r protection to the Order, 
and the Orand Utater thua found hiaself i n a very strong 
position* 
A new Orand MMter, de Hoo^sch, elected i n 1797, 
decided to accept the Basi^aa offer, v i t h the result that 
France, having alreedy cooQuered Italy, and eg^ending 
eastwards towards Bgypt, took possession of Midta on the 
10th Miy, 1798* The Knights xmt tqp no resistance and the 
Fr«aeh vere velecsMd by the Meitese* 
The French popularity vas very short«lived, for the 
garrison's behaviour antagoniaed the Maltese, vbo revolted 
after only three aonths* An appeal to the King of Kaples 
for help brought a quick re^^se, end the British fleet 
under Nelson, vho had ^ s t defeated Napoleon at Abukir, 
provided further assistance* The French garrison 
surrendered i n 1800* 
n * 
The Treaty of iaiens of 1802 brought a truce i n the war 
between Shgland and Fftnee, during which the future of Malta 
was considered* I n i t i a l plans involved the return of the 
Order, but tha Maltese reallaed that ainae tha Ordw waa ao 
powerlaaa, thia would inevitably aaaa tha return of tha 
Fren^, and thay baoaaa increasingly eager to place th»» 
selves penanently in % : l t i a h power* Both Britain and 
France ware by now mUl miare of )ftata*a atratagic iapor-
tanca, and war was reauiaad largely on account of the Halta 
question* The Congress of Vlsnna in 1815, whieh ratified 
the Treaty of Paris recognised that Malta was a British 
posaaasion* 
The Mhltese thaaaalvea had aseepted tha Britiab long 
before the f i n a l paaee aettleaant* Baring the fourteen 
years batwewa 1800 and 181^, the lalanda had been adaini-
stared by Captain Alaiander Ball, noainally on behalf of 
the King of Ha^ea, but effectively far Britain* Mbraover, 
(Mring the war, tha Maltese had enjoyed a period of great 
prosporlty i n trade, for Malta beoaae the centre of 
oosx»roe between Britain and a blockaded Bur^a* To the 
Maltese, this augured wall for t h i futuro, and there was 
no dq^osltion from then whmi Malta was declared B r l t i ^ 
t a r r i t o i y * 
The ehangea of govemaant zaeant that conaldarabla 
social and aeonoaie re-adjustamts had to be oade by tho 
Maltese* iasleally this asant a ^ isnge *frca the narrov 
systea and restricted interests of the Ktaigbts of Bt, John 
to the novel aetheds and vlder horiaons ^  their French 
and British overlords*^^'* 
So long as the Khights reaained politioaUy important 
i n the Msditerranetti, they received the support of 
interested powers i n florepe, but thsy retained their 
independence of aotion* Under ths ftsii^St Mate vas a 
poli t i e a l , eeonooie and c u l t u ^ l unit, i f only a aaall one* 
ftitry i i ^ tb» British Aqpire asaat a certain loss of 
politieal and oitltural status. As a colofly of a power 
vhioh vas expanding politically and eeonoQieally i n the 
mddle Bast, Malta beeaae sore deeply involved i n vorld 
affairs* Rmeforth, Mslta vas to be at war vbenevar 
Britain vas at var, and her eeoiKiaie vealth eaae to depend 
aore and aore on the decisions of the oolenial adainiatra* 
tors of a "foreign* pcww* 
fUrthemorei because Malta had been the head^piarters 
of the Order, the Knii^ts had extended their influence 
through a l l aspects of Mhltese l i f e , « they organised the 
vater s u i ^ , initiated public vofflcs, and financed 
hospitals, charities and e^eation* After nearly three 
hundred years, the natese had becoas accustcoed to this 
"paternal aystea^ of govemoMit, and they vere to take 
hardly, at f i r s t , to the Britiirtt lorstaa vhieh tended to 
*laisaes l^irsF* Bvsn as late as 1851, Oovemor o'Ferrall 
t3< 
Qommi%&&. uatofooftLblXf on tho laek of inltlAtiiro aiiongst 
tb9 Maltosdt vfileh h* claitaod to bo a rofult of tho absoluto 
niXo of ttM Ord«f^^)* 
Tho funawzMntal ehangoe which oaae about in tho nature 
of tbo Maltoaa ooooooy a t this period v»ro onljr partly tte 
rtault of polltleal oUangea* Ourixig the X8th eenturyi 
Malta poaaaaaed tvo zaajor oouroea of exteroal vaaXtb* 
T\w f i r a t of tt^ae vas the imom trm the eatataa of the 
Order i n floMpet notablr i n Pranee* Mueh of thia ineoaa 
iMia apant to the loeal MaXteae benefit aa publie vtakUf 
obaritieaf penaiona^ ete*^ and on the oaintaDanse of the 
Order i t a e l f * At the and of the Knights adainietration, 
i t haa been estlaated^^^ that the mm apent locally aiaounted 
to about £180|000 per annsa (or about 30A to per head 
of population)* 
The aeoond oajor aouroe of iiiaoae ma oottciu Xn 
1801| Ball eatioated that the anooal Talue of the export 
trade i n eotton twist and ootton goods was about £500,0004 
Thia was partieularly inportant because the inoooe froa 
thoao exports filtered right down through the population* 
Hieh of the wealth derived froea the Knights benefited only 
a aaall proportion of the populationi oainly in and around 
Vallettai where aoat of their aotivity took plaeof 
but th9 cotton loauatry VAB one nbloh bad i t s braneliM I n d 
olasoos of the population tbroughout aoat of tha islanl* 
Hot only vas oottoQ tlia oost valuabla osspGrt^ but i t vaa 
also tba aost ioportast oash crop of the Maltoaa famaary and 
^innine and vaaving vare the ttoc^ boua^iold tradaa of tba 
poorer olassoa i n both town and oomtry* 
Within tba s^ aea of a fou yaarSf both thaaa aouroas of 
incoQS vara loat* Xn 179^^ tba (Mar*8 valuabla aatatea 
in FTanoa vara oonfiaoated by tha revolutionary govamoantf 
and i n 1796y tha Khights thataaalvaa vara a«pal3ad froo 
Holta* In 1800| the S{)wiifltt govafmaot prohibitad a l l 
iBq;>orts of cottony and aa 9pair. had bean Hidta'a oajor 
oarkaty tha cotton induatry vaa dealt a fatal blov* A fav 
atteiapte ware iBada to seek oiaxlrata alaewharai but %dth 
l i t t l e panaanant aueoeasy and tha daellna vaa navar arrested* 
Tha effoots of these oconoaic chongos vere not 
issaadiately apparant« because during the Sapoleonio Ware 
Malta ajQ^erienced a booia of oonaidarabla siaenituda* High 
prices for grain ooopanaated tha teaara for the f a l l i n 
value of their ootton oropSy and ooaaaree thrived as never 
boforoy vi t h Halta aa the aentra of treble batvaeo Britain 
and a blockaded Europe* Ileitber ^ «s the aipenditura of 
tlia IQEiigtits Qiaaed at firsty for the British eoffarnMsnt bad 
spent £t»33yOOO i n tha island by I8l3y and tha spending of 
B r i t i # i forces and other foreigners (eatiaated at SOyOOO 
i n 160?) Bsist have added eonsiderably to t h i a ^ ^ ^ Xt %m§ 
not u n t i l after the abnoroal yeara of the Hapoleooie ^tm 
that the paueity of Mftlta*9 natural reaoureea via»a-via 
i t a pofoXation waa brought out elearly* 
the b en^eial eoonoaiio effects of the preaenee of 
the Knights i n Malta waa refleeted by a oonaidmble 
inoreaae in p^ulation* the population of the XsXanda 
when the Kniglits arrived in X530 vaa betvecn XOfOOO and 
X5»000* A OoaaiMion vhioh Onnd Master I.*Xale Adam aent 
to investi^te eonditiona eatiaated i t aa X2|000^^)* Py 
the end of the X8tb eentury thia population had iaoreaaed 
to about 90|000, about 80|000 in itolta and 10,000 in 
0000^ ^^ * Moat of m a growth took plaoe during the 
17th and l8tb o«ituriea eanaequent on an inareaae in 
wealth and aoourity aa the Turkiah aenaoe retfeated* 
Bofore the arrival of the Kni^ts, the aoat inportant 
aettlenent i n Malta bad been Mdina, the eapital, oeeupy* 
ing a defensive site i n the eentre of the ialand* Auey 
from Mdina imoA i t s suburb Babat) the aoat i^^ortant 
village waa ^bbug, only two ailea oiniy* An important 
shift i n p^ulation diatribution took plaeo teing Ute 
rule of the Order partly aa a result of the deliberate 
developoeot of the harbour areai and partly beeause the 
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increase in security allowed of the expansion into areas 
vhiah had previoualy been considered too dangeroualf 
exposed to raids fron the sea* Tha Boyal Cconission of 
I8ia noted that a oonaldarable quantity of land s t i l l 
reoainad unoccupied and uncultivated in the south • a 
raoindar of fear of Barbery Oorsaira in tiaas past* Zn 
thia vayy the traditional aattleosnt pattemy vhieh s t i l l 
exists today in Ooaoy vas disturbed i n Malta vit h the 
arrival of tha IQaighta in the 16th e«itury and a nav 
pattern vas supariapoaed. The nev pattern grev up around 
a soeiaty vhiah looked outside MaltSy and vhieh centred en 
a port* 
Ivan i n l8CK)y there vas s t i l l ai^la evidence i n tha 
oountryaide of abandoned and derelict villages dating frca 
tha attacks of C<»rsairs and Tur&s (Boisgelin^^^^ asntiona 
*Hal Thiesaly Aarasy Hal CaproTy Hal Tabuniy Hal Spitaly 
Hal Saidy Hal charrat and Hal Tuin") but by this tine the 
populations had grown to about SOyOOOy of vhiah nearly 
half lived i n the tovna flanking tha Grand Barbour* The 
villages of the eastern plateau had also groHn oonalderably* 
Tha progressive devalopBant of Valletta and ttia 
harbour area under tha Xtoights lad to the ra^K^rientation 
of Hsltese soaial l i f e and eoonoBde effort* The increased 
foreign contacts and increases in trade brought about a 
quickening of the econoaic teapo* Tha ialand*s eoonoogr 
beeaae aore eoaaereial (the Orand Masters even atfuak 
their o«B ooinage) and there ia l i t t l e doubt that the 
growing urban p c ^ u l a t i ^ aeted as an eeonoaie eatalyat 
for the agrieultural eoaounity* 
The deliberate davelopasnt by the Xhights of the 
pOlitieal, social and ee^iosiio funetiona of Tallettaf 
their own Mpitali led to the desline of Ndina, the old 
IfelteiM eapital* Tha persistme of Maltese traditions 
in the face of foreign cultures, especially i n the rural 
ooanunity, has enabled Mdina to retain aooa aaaaure of 
aoeial iaportanee even todayt BXA as late aa the beginning 
of the 19th eentury i t s t i l l had p o U t i i ^ and legal 
fUneticHia* When the aain adtednistrative eentre ooved to 
Valletta br design of the Ordery Miina retained certain 
legal powers over a li a i t e d area* Thia area oonaiated of 
the parithes of Mdina, Dingli, Stfbbug, Siggiewi, Attard, 
l i j a and Missta (i* e * the eore of the "old Mslto**)* The 
Ooven¥>r of Mdina (jblkflB in Maltoae) lAo waa aeleoted by 
the Orand Master had Jurisdietioa i n this areat and 
separate law oourts exiated in i t i m t i l iSl^f, whan the 
f i r s t British Oovemor beoaaa head of the adainiatration* 
The growth of population whieh oeeurred under the 
Khighta outstripped loeal reaourees of food, and by the 
@nd of the Idth century the iaXanda were producing grain 
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sufflci«it for only ona<»third of tha year* Tha providing 
of grain for the population v&s thus of priae ioportanaa* 
This vas done by aeans of a lasiopoly granted to an old 
institution known aa the **Onivarsita*'« Bven before the 
arrival of the Ordery one of tlie f\in&i(»i8 of the "Consiglio 
Popolare del* Unlversita" had been to arrange supplies of 
com vhen necessaryy and under the KnightSy the Unlversita 
becaeie a "taassa fruoantarla"* I t bacaos a vcxy 
ioportont financial Institutiouy and conaidarabla suas of 
local oapitol vara invested i n i t * Tha purpoae of the 
maapoly \m» to aaintain supplies of cheap corny and to 
anaura that prices in Halta did not vary vary ooah* At 
tha bagisningy this systoQ vorked very vellt Sooetiaes 
tha Univarsita losty on the vhola i t gainedy but flour 
in ilBlta vas alvays ohaiM^r than in surrounding countriea^^^y 
and thoae vho invested isoney vere alvays repaid proiaptly 
and with interest. After IT'+Oy howevory the asrstea 
began to breal: dovn* Crand Master Pinto soldy at 15 
scudis par aala vheat vhich had coat 60y t!ia Treasury 
began to borrow froa the Universitay and whan tha Prenah 
caaaay thay seised a l l aoney and com reiaaining with tba 
Universitay and than aade i t buy provisions on credit* 
When Captain Ball took over tlie adainistration tha 
Universita vas bankrupty and there vas a "labyrinth of 
claims** against i t aaounting to C156y739^^\ 
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AXthough the finaiasial side of the organiaatlon 
eventually brolce doim, the basic idee behind i t woa aouod, 
and mtbh an institution vory neoeaaary* Vbm the S r i t i i h 
arrived they too were faced with the problea of feeding 
a population too large fbr local reaouroea, and in 1812 
the Boyal Coixaissionsrs r^ «aBi8iided that a e^n aonopoXy 
audh as the Itoiversita, which could buy up oofn, store 
i t i n "fossa*9 and so aaintain relatively cheap supplies, 
was suitable for a country tlie sise of Malta* Moreover 
Halta*s sea ooiasxmications were excellent, and when, 
after the harvest, the aoount of com to be iaported was 
known, the tJniversita was able to select the cheapest of 
several aouroea* 
^y the end of the 18th c^tury, l<lalta a^eored to be 
prosperous, al^iough aupportlne a population considerably 
larger than physioal resouioos apparontly warranted* 
This had cosie about aainly through a aeries of ehangea 
in the island*8 eoonos^i which vero ultiaately tha result 
of the presence of the Ord«r* Hot only bad tha population 
grown, and increaaed i t s standard of living, but i t had 
also chuiged i t a character* A new eleaent had been 
added whieh was evwitually to doainate Maltese aociety 
without ever aerging ooi^etely with the older eleasnta* 
Around the Knights in Valletta there had grown up a 
coKfsaunity dep^^ding for i t s existence on outaide wealtli* 
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This urban ooaounity looked avay froa Malta uUoroaa tha 
"old Malta* represented by the old villages vas agrieuX* 
tural and parochial in outlook* The urban cooBunity 
eaoa to acquire eeononio and social standards different 
froa tha rest of the island, and catae to dissoeiate i t i a l f 
ciore and acre froa the rural eooisanity* This dichotccQr 
had beoooa apparent by the l8th century and has persisted 
as a mior feature of the coaaunity up to tlw present tiaa* 
After the boom period of the Itepoleonio Warsy tha 
Britiah had to find nev answers to the probl«as posed by 
a Mteso population which liad outgroim local resoureas* 
The two major sources of lno<»ae in the l8th century, tha 
cotton industry and tho vealth of the Ordery had both 
disappeared* 
Tha loss of the cotton trade with % a i n aasnt aora to 
Malta ttan tha nece;33ity for finding a nev ca^ arop for 
the faraars* The ootton industry in i t s various stagaa 
IsBd been so rnuoh a part of tialtoso internal oconoaic l i f e 
that laony people other than faraers were deprived of 
incoaa* tio figures are available for the total nuiabera 
eaployed in the industry at i t s peak at the and of tha 
l8th omitury but even i n l851y whan tbs industry had seen 
nearly f i f t y years of declii-^y thero were 10,761 people 
engaged i n i t (17*6^ of the ^ i n f U l l y Qq;>loyed population) 
i n Malta alone^^S), ttd i n I836, M Bo^ OoBoiaaieners 
estiaated that over 7|Ooo wooien were s t i l l ginning cotton 
yam i n rtaral Malta^^^^* This evidence of the way the 
cotton industry parsiated gives aoaa indicatiem of i t s 
conte^rary and a&rlier is«>ortanoe| and of the failure 
to find eny replaeeoant for i t during i t s decline* The 
induatry was o f f i c i a l l y supported for t t t l f a century aa 
a soeial oeasure, and not u n t i l a new phase i n Maltese 
eecmoaic l i f e began irith the developaant of the naval 
dockyard did i t finally disappear* 
Xn the agrieultural sector, the Coaaiasicnars of 
181a noted that faroera wero already b^ng enscuraged to 
plant pototoes to replace the octton crop* This crop 
rei^laceasnt was eventually g«ierally adopted i n Malta, 
although at f i r s t there was considerable oi^poaition, as 
potatoat ware considered unwholesooe* Bventually they 
booaae, and have reoained, the principal caah crop of the 
island, althott^ they never beoaoe really popular i n Qoao 
where the cotton induatry waa slcw^r in decaying* 
Changes on the oanufacturing side were less rapid and are 
best considered separately (Sestion 0, Chapter ^ ) * 
The Maltese hoped that British spending i n the 
islands would conB^nsate for the loss of the Kniphts* 
revenues* At t\m beginning, BritiMi spending was at a 
f a i r l y h i f l ^ level, and the large ntaaiber o f foreigners, 
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aarvioaa parsonnal and aarchasttf aaat have cootribatad a 
oonai^terabla sua to Maltese loasaa* I t slaakanad after 
the war pariody and tba Naltesa aeoaooy stagnated u n t i l 
tha o u t ^ ^ of tha Oriasan vary and tha graving iaixtftanea 
of tha "Saatam (loaatiooPy caused Britain to hasten tha 
davalapaSBt of tha island* I t vas not u n t i l tba 18^*s 
that British escpanditure in Malta axeaadad that of tba 
extravagant latter yaara of tha Xnights* 
There vara h i ^ hopes i n Malta ^ t aeoaaraa would 
ttiriva u»ier tha Britlslu Tha Knights had not been very 
intarastad i n developing tradOy and tha trade booa during 
th9 Sapolaonic Harsy vhieh eaaa as tha rasult of B r i t i i b 
protaotiony gave tha Maltese an inflated and iiworraot 
notion of Malta's eoaaercial value* 
Tha iteltasa vara quick to saiaa advantage of the var 
booeiy and tha trade vhioh paasad through tha island vaa 
k ^ t largely i n Anglo^Malteae haada^^^* After tha vary 
tha Maltese owstioaed to hc^ for eoQasfaial ptoupwlty^ 
and auah of tha d ^ r a s s i ^ vaa aaaribad by Miltaaa to tha 
•laisaaa fairs** attitude of Britiah Colonial policy, 
a i ^ to tha retention of aidcvard restrietiena on trade* 
Tha result waa that i t vas the aoaaaraial intaraats vhiah 
vara b^iind tha political agitations of tha l830<a^'^^ 
The varicua petitions vera backed and finaaaad by buainaaa 
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houses i n Malta, end supported by eoanercial izi^rasts in 
Britain* 
The atr<mgth of popular agreeasnt to Mata^s beeooiag 
a ^ i t i ^ Colony i n 181^ sust have been based to a great 
extent on the booa which followed the British arrival* 
Bignifioant eoaasnta are to be found at the begiming of 
the 1812 Beport of the Boyal Cconissionersi* 
•****the graat oass and body of the recple ware happy 
an^ ootttentedt warn in their proflsssiona of attaehasnt 
to Great Britain, and thriving in wealth and population to 
a degree alaost unprecedented"* 
"The Comsefcial part of tb$ eoaaunity we found daily 
increasing i n prosperity and c^ulansei fHUy sensible 
of the peculiar i^vantages derived froa the protection of 
Oreat Britainf anxious only that this Protection shall in 
no fttture occasion be withdrawn, and that the peraanant 
annexation of Malta to the B r i t i i ^ Cfoun asy constitute 
the pledge of i t a future security and happineas^* 
The B r i t i i ^ i i ^ r i t e d a systee of public finance 
t^iieh had be«i badly aiaaanaged by the last f«w Orand 
Mastera, and fur<^iar disturbed !^ tbs French* The 
finanoos of the island lisd s t i l l not been put straight 
by 1812, although there was a budget surplus by 1611* 
The poor state of financial arrangaaants was due to a 
" l a ^ of knowledge on the part of the new B r i t i ^ to Malta", 
and a villiagnass to please tha population* In this vsy, 
there vas a eonaidarabla diipliaatian of petty poatay 
assy dttbioua pensions granted by tha BMghta vara bcaourady 
and although plans had bean auggaatad for direct taxaticOy 
thay vara not iapleoanted • a l l for tha sake of goodvill* 
Aa tha OeoEsiasionars saidy *Tha Maltese are not aoeuatcosd 
to tha Payasnt of Taxes*** Moraovary tha ihltaaa had had 
no axparisnae i n orgaaiaing finaneesy and tha state of 
the Oniversitay fwp ms^ay had suffered throogh having 
been ron for a tiaa by inaaparisnaad Malteaa* Tha 
Conaiaaimrs found *tha greatest confuaion and disordary 
viiaravar tha Maltese are conecmad i n a a t t m of Finanea^, 
and atrongly reooaaanded that "vhatsoavar naassy t i t l e a 
or offiaaa be given to tha Maltese, tha ^ f i c l a n t and 
responsible altaaticmy i n a l l oon^ transaatioi», be 
univaraally confinad to m angliahaan*** Thia attitude vas 
to peraiat for a long tiaa* 
Tha proiblaa of feeding the large Malteaa population 
vaa asda aore d i f f i e u l t beeatiae i t inoreased rapidly 
after tha arrival of tha i ^ i t i s h * The oain reasons for 
tha inoreaaay aaeording to tha 1812 Cooaiaaicnarsy vara 
that there vaa no longer any eaigration of tha MU.tese, 
"the warfare of their ancestors" bad eaaaedy thcgr vara no 
I d ^ o r subject to the rava^os of saaU^poa or injudicious 
treataant in the hospitals, ^tha severe yoi» of tyronniaal 
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govemaent" (l^pench) had been reoovedi and fina l l y , tba 
Maltese aarried early, wero oxtrsoely prolif i c , and lived 
to m old age* The Coacaissicmers aay hsve ovei^stiaated 
the iK>litloal reaa<»S| and they were certainly too early 
%rith their stateeent about iaproved health, but the 
points about eadgration and early aarriage in a booa 
period were valid ones* 
Bstiaatea flanges i n pc^pulation aay be asda by 
o<s^rittg two sets of publialiod figures, one i n 1760^^^^ 
and the other i n 1808^^^* These figures oust be treated 
with great reserve, but they do suggest that the trend 
towarda a ooneentration around Valletta irtiieh began i n 
the days of the Order continued even aore n ^ i d l y at the 
beginning of ttie 19th century* Xn 1760, Valletta (with 
Floriana) was the largest toiai, although not aoeh bigger 
than the "Three Cities" together (16,500 and 12,800 
reiq^eotiv^}, but 180?, Malta was eiQ}eri«ieing a 
trade booai aaritiae activity had aovsd to the other side 
of Orai:^ H a r ^ r , and Valletta tended to grow aore qaiefcly 
than the "Threo C i t i e ^ . Xn 180?, Valletta and floriana 
mxabered about ^ 300 against about 13«700 in the 
•Three Cities"* 
The urban p<^!ulation which proi^red during the 
trade boon becmoe depressed after the war, although i t 
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vaa batter off than tha mral faailies* Tha agriaaltnMl 
elaaent vas partiaularly bard-hit after tha Napolaonia 
Maray vbK) priaaa f e l l and tha collapaa of tha aatton 
indoatiy i^paarad i n i t s f u l l aignifiaaoee for tha f i r s t 
tiaa* f^utaara holding land in aaphsrtauais vara i n a 
partiaolarly d i f f i a o l t aitaatioa* Vith tha and of tha 
cotton trade and of tha va]>»booa i n cerealSy agriaoltusal 
produaa f a l l i n value* 8hort»leaaa ranta teodad to f a l l 
aioilarlyy but aaphyteusis rents reaainad high* Tha 
tiaa»lag bafiMaan lang»ranga priaa fluotuaticna and rentals 
vorkad s^ainat tha Maltaaa fisraar daring a l l tha f i r s t 
half of tha 19th aantursry Cas alaoy of ooiaraaf i n aoeh of 
tha rest of tha vorldl* In lS36y i t vas raeordad that 
tha priaea of agricultural produce had fallen on average 
by i ainaa lS27y but that rents had fallen by only i:^^^K 
Moreovery ranta tended to ba k ^ t up by aoapatiticny f t v 
tenanta offered aore than thay could a f f M i n order not 
to lose a piece of good land daring a period of inaeouritgr* 
Irfuidlorda relied an the right of confiaaation of cropa 
for payaant* I t vaa eatiaated that only ^  of faraars had 
auffioisiit iapleoaBtay and that th» average es^ital 
inveatad in iaplaaenta aaounted to only aixtaan rtiillinga 
and eight poaee* Hrmrt vara badly i n need of credit 
f a c i l i t i e s , but owing to the depression in the industry. 
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interest rates were high* 
After the eollapse of the trade booa, the abseose of 
alternative e&q;>loyaent was noticed everywhere* The 
Maltese had no taajor skills or crafts, other than the 
cotton industry, whieh reaained to sii^ply l i t t l e aore 
than loeal daoands* In 1836, lyinning %«8 s t i l l tbs aain 
manufacturing oecupationi followed by voaving* The only 
other aanufbcturos which ware emidere worthy of note 
at that tiae were saall and localised • salt and eartbsn» 
ware aanufaoture at Birkii^iara, aatting for chair bottcas 
i n diggiewi and tanning of hides at Tarxien* Hot even 
fishing had tmm developed by the Maltese* The 1812 
Coooisaionera doubted iMietbair fish existed in snfficient 
quantities in Maltese waters to oake the fishery an object 
of aooh attention, and osny of the f i ^ i e m n had been 
tei^tod m y froa their enployant to work as watermen 
and porters i n Grand Barbour* 
Thuaf at the beginning of the 19th csntufy, Malta was 
in a position analogous to that of the presMt dayt in 
that i t was incapable of supporting i t s population except 
when outside oirciauitances brought activity to the harbours* 
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In thia aectioQy tha vr i t e r eonaiders the dovaiepasiit 
of one of tha aain thaaaa of his Ttiasisy nsaalyy tha 
decline of tha national econooy and tha conaaquant 
inoraaaad dopandanoa upon outaide sooreas of inaoas* 
In C h i ^ r 1 ha deals vit h the iaportanaa of 
coaaersial activity to the Maltese aeonoqy during tha 
period andy i n Chapt^ 2y v i t h tha trend of tha aeonoqy 
as a vhola* 
gftirtw h finrowtmtal intiiYttiT 
f i r i n g tha nii^taanth eantaryy tha trade and port 
activity of Malta increased enoraously* Tha aoat aignifl* 
cant single fsetor vaa naturally tha aloaa aaaoaiation of 
tha lalaada with a Great Britain vhoaa iaduatrial and 
aaritiaa supreaaay waa only ohaUaQged toatrda tha cloaa 
of tha aentnry* Thia aaaociation resulted in a cloaar 
linking ot tha aeonoaic f eaturea of Malta v i t h iatemational 
trade* As tha eantuiy prograsaady world trends and 
bttsineaa cyolaa baMW aore and aora clcaaly raflaeted i n 
Maltese coeiaaree* 
Saverthelaaay cimngas in pditicaly eoonoaic and 
tochniaal eonditiona affected Malta in aoae diatlnctive 
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W i « B^ia« th« Mnturyi th» propoftioD of lidttfse 
eoimroQ cm iisdieenouf} rvsouveos and wmttieton 
liKSiff^slng proportlcn of MaltoM oonmreo ooneomd with 
ro»ox|M»rt «nd « oklXing trado, prodiieodi In tiam^ an 
ineMMd flonaititrlty to ohangot in g«noraI conditions* 
trndoriyine ally thero roaainod tho flMtuatioot oooaaQUiBt 
up^ tha atratogie valuo, direotly to Britaini indiraotly 
to o t ^ r powarai of Malta as a baaa* 
Tba interplar of tbaaa variooa faotora proAiead 
v a r l a t l m i n genml ooooieroial tr«3d8« particularly aa 
soasurod W tlia voliaae of abippin^ haodlad* thaaa 
variations aro assooiated with partleular periods of tha 
ninatoan^ ea»tai7» and harain after v i l l be aonsidavad in 
emh sroiipings* 
Mmm 1798 and 1820, 0sc«#fi)&l t ra4« dQv«l^«d i n 
t i l * ^ e e t t l eimm&Umoa of Htpol«<mio WwrlA 
tfttd* «8 a grov tlGwiyf «id ia a p t t t t f n dictoftad 
lof ^ oQ^es M4 poUoiM of w «oocK}ii«r» 8oa» rtgiona 
•t«gziit#d, otiiarsf through whlob aotivltjr baeaao 
artifieaX3^ o«aalited| boosaad* Hata \m» OM of tlio Uttor* 
from 1820 to 1 8 ^ Hsdtoso oooBoroo rofloetod alov 
vodd and roelcnaX adjuataant to ooodltiona of paaoo, and 
tlio growth of m Sx^atmtlooal eoaoBm^^ Xn thla xioir 
ifforXd^ Britain waa graCtoally baoooiiig tfaa (kaioant 
ooasiaroial and mdaatrial poiiar* Tba xiigmtd traod of 
aetivity was a t i U aioir» and taohaologioal obasgaa iiMlh 
aa tba application of ataaa powar to land and aaa tiaaapatt 
vara cmly bagioniiig to hava ganaral aeofkoaio affaeta* 
thia vaa a t i l l an *Xroa Aga^, ohaep ataal vitb a l l ttaM 
that iapliad i n acoalarating iadoatrialiaatlon only 
baoottiiig foantitatively iaportast Mitt tha aoplogrsMnt of 
t\k§ Baaaaiaar ooovartor aftar 1856* Shia pariod aodai 
tharaforoy with tha dawn of tha **^ael Ago*, with tha 
adtant of ataam tfhipai and with tha trada diatortiooa of 
tha <^ riaaa& iter* 
*fba trada of Halta pravioualy to tho invaaion of tha 
ftm^ in the year 1798 vaa InoonaiderabU^ • ao stated 
the OoQBissioners in 1612* ifhat trade tliera m$ 
*oon«lst0d chiefly i n the axportatioa of cotton tvisty 
the produoe and oaoofaoture of the Island* Of thiaf 
their staple ooQaodity, the Hhltese iaerehttats oooreyed 
the greater part to Spaini ifhere i t vas held i n high 
estiaatioo^* 
The cotton industry in Halts i s disottssed i n detail 
elsewherei esaainatioo is here ooi^Tlned to lOidft ^ 
cotton* trade i n oottcc twist doelined fre« the tasn of 
the oonturyy not hecmise of the political situation mA 
changes of Govoraiaent {for i t could have recovered ttm 
that), but because of tha loss of taarkets* Xn ISOO, the 
Spanisli govornoent iasued a proelaoation prohibiting a l l 
importation of foreign ootton* teluded fraa Sfytiin^ 
the ootton uoroliants sought isarkets elsowhore on the 
continent* Occasionally they vere suooessfUlf e q ^ i a U j f 
i n Sieilyi but the total overseas deiaand declined, end 
even as early aa iSia, the Comlssioners oonsidered 
Haltese cotton twist as an unsaleable cooaodity* Tfaus 
derived of i t s outlet abroad, the i n ^ t r y i n MEdta 
existed only so long as there was a boas aarket* The 
industry was supported to a certain extent during i t s 
deoli^^e by c^eramt loglslaticn, for the aocial 
eonaequenees of the ooU^ee of the trade were aeriooa* 
masir thonaaiida of tha poor daaaaa had au^plaantad thai t 
immoM hr i^iiming or vaavingi aaod tha raaoval of thia 
oie;yi9d tsm^ hardalii^ » 
Mbm tha i ^ t i i ^ arrivad In Malta, not only vaa 
ootton tviat tha aoat is^jortant avportf but eotton vaa tha 
laaln aaah^orop oi tha ialatid* Ipart froa tha assort 
tradOf a oooaidaral^ <pmtity ma attnsfaotaMd foir loaal 
eonaia^tioQi mad Ball ia 1801 olaiaad that "aaarly 100,000* 
imm olothad v i t b it^ ^^ « m o^inad that tha qEuality 
of liftltaaa eottoii gooda vaa too ooarao for aoar fcMpaiga 
maxkm OBcapt parhapa ^ r t h Afrioa, bat ha zaantiooad tha 
ii^^ortaiwa of aai^rt of thraad to ilpaia, a h i ^ ha 
valtiad at t is i l l i o i i atafli»g aommlly* 
Baoatiaa of i«portaaoa of api&ning to the poorar 
olaaaaa, tho oi^i^ort of natasa ^ toi>»liiit vaa prahibitad* 
?hia pvotoetioQ of tha hoias inAtatiy tiiaa tgtflallr 
daairabla, and i t iiaa oooai^fad naoaaaary baoaoaa tba 
^ t a ^ l i n t liaa of good qi^aity <i«a* aalaahla abroad)* 
tha f i r a t thraat to th ia aitnation oaaa in Kotaoter 
iBol, i^MQ ?allatta vaa siada a 9raa Fort i n m attosqpt taf 
tha I r i t i a h Oovamaont to iii^rova tha trada of ^  Xtflandt 
fhia aaant that oottoo^lint ooold ba ioportad i i ^ nata 
fraaly, %^raaa pra^ioualy iaQ)ortation had baw raatriatad* 
Tha ^e^3d Haatara had ocoaaionally paraittad tha iaport of 
fuflciah oottcKi wh«c the iteltaaa orop had failad, in ord«r 
to aaintain the induatry for the po^^^'* The aer^iaiitt 
%fho had preesed for a Free Port elaiaed that the step 
would encourage the cotton industry i n the laland^^'* 
Xn fact the industry was dying ao quickly that i t could 
not aaititain i t s e l f at a level sufficient even to process 
a l l the loealljr predueed cotton* fbe landowiers i n 
Halta objeotod to the fonaaticn of a Free Port on the 
gfouada that the i^portatKm of cheap foreign l i n t (i*e* 
^ t possibility) would lowwr the price of Haltesc oottoo, 
thereby bringing about a reduction in tiM value ot land* 
the eounter to thia was that the iliatese cotton, being of 
a higher ^ l a l i t y , would not therefore suffer direct 
coopetition* % 1806, a systea of sKuricing bad been 
devised, to diatinguiah the Malteee oottco»lint from the 
cheeper varieties froa the Levant 
?arious atteqpts wore taade to create an ea^^ort trada 
in thia eoeraodity » partloularly i n 1 ^ , when the 
suQ;>«isicn of trade between Britain and Aawioa created 
e deaand in Britain for raw cotton froa other sources^ 
* but the arguaent that eaporta of raw ootton would eauae 
hardship to the poor was always aalntained* In 1822, 
however, i t wea decided to penait «Q)orts of fsx cotton 
for one year, sui^ies for local ginning at the saac tiaa 
being assured by the pofoitting of free iaport of foreign 
eott<»i»lin^  but not foreign yam* This acesure had long 
hmm a o i ^ t by ^  fareim i ^ ra^^HMd *^iat ttm protoetioa 
of tha poor olaaaas adroraaly affaetad thHr prorttg^^'t 
Hor0oir@r, t ^ farai^a vould ba oertaln to aaff^r fron tlM 
ohai^as i n tha oom trada v h i ^ iMui to bt fraad fron 
i^msietima i n ^tily 1823* f^rthn* argusMiita for tha 
ehaoga mro that tha oultivation cotton naadad zaova 
labcsir, and i%ata ootad alvays iflport chaap fioralgn oottaii 
for tha looal aatai^oturara^ 
fhia sieaairo naa isioullad i n 3JB2U and reviaad again 
i n 1825» In 1 1 ^ tharo ms a b r i ^ trada i n iteltaaa 
oottoowlint, and thor@ appaarod a patition fraa tha 
i^innors to i^mmt aa^torta* fhia vaa rajaetad aa baiag 
projttdioial to tha growara^^^* Xn the ama year, liateao 
cottoit teas pamitted to mstar Britaia free of duty* 
In l & ^ i t t ^ r o i#aa a roquast by Maltaaa aarchanta t h t t 
ig^'ptian oottcn ^totld ba diraotad through Htlta on i t g 
vay to Britaia^^^* I t app^ara ^ t Stelta vaa auffatlag 
at thia tiaia baeauaa t\me vm Xittlo d^tand fOr Haltaaa 
tviat« nix^ raminad maold, and tha raw ootton, 
daapita i t s quality, eould not ooe^ta i n prioa v i t h 
%yptiai:) cottm* 
Uim<i tha l0m of tha %aniah mrkat, tba Iftataaa 
ootton litr^iants bad tradod m>9% aoooaasfully with Xtalyt 
In 1016 hotforor, the ^iisgdosi of tha Two Sioiliaa fattd 
a^rc^atad tha a i ^ l ^ s t freatiaa oi Qemamm batvaan that 
country and Britain, depriving Britain of trading 
privileges* Part of this abroi^tion resulted i n the 
total prvriiibition of i i ^ o r t s of huKlUq;»2n ootton* Thia 
was done (as declared i n the Becree) M^ressly to «nl«de 
Haltese yam, for British aaehine»spua yam m» s t i l l 
accepted* Qy that tiae, Reqples bad beeoas the aain 
aarket for Maltese yam, so ths Maltese spinning iadustfy 
was fatally affeoted* 
By 1830, the assort tradte i n Miltese eottan yam 
had virtually disi^peared so that a l l tlait raailtiad was 
a saall meport of raw cotton* ^ thia tiaa tha aain 
aarket for l i n t waa Oreeoo, and even this was daetlntng 
as cotton oultivation expanded i n the Hcyea* 
l ^ e s i n Mr^lta reflected this depression of value 
and i n IB30 i t was d i f f i c u l t for a ^ i m a r to earn acre 
than 2d* per day (ooapared with 6iid»dd earned by 
agricultural ifcrtcers or urbsn unskilled labourers) 
The industry WAS s t i l l considered socially datimbla inaa* 
aooh as i t relieved poverty in the Zslttid* Xn IBSB, 
tho Oovermient even atartod a cottm faetoiy i n Beao to 
aid the poor* Mvan that could only run at a laaa, and 
i t was soon oloaed* 
Tha greatest inoreaae in trade after the arrival of 
the British was i n the entrepot trade^^^ After the 
1800 capitulation, tvo or thraa Britiah aarafaaata 
aatabliahad thanaalvaa in Malta, but for a tiaa, trada 
vaa vary slaelu Xn 1801, fallatta vaa daolarad a 'raa 
Port i n an att«apt to davalqp i t a aoanaraial pogaibilitiaai 
but tha advantagaa of thia vara not i a n a d i a t ^ f a i t 
baoauaa tha Treaty of Aaiana (IBOS) nantraligad i t a 
affect* Xn faot, trada did not develop u n t i l tba r#» 
o&mmo&imit of hoatiiitiaa (18031, after «hlah there %«a 
a traiaendoua booia, due to a aariea of Ordara in Oounail 
permitting trada batvaen Malta and porta on tha northern 
ahora of tha Maditarranaan, tha f i r a t of then dating twm 
1807* fhaaa Ordara i n Oouneil vwa iaauad in oppoaition 
to tha Berlin and Milan Deoreaa of 1806 and 1807* Aa a 
aonaaqoenaa of tha aontrola Hhieh wwa iapoaed on direct 
contaet v i t h tha Oontinant (cc aU ahipa), itolta, v i t h 
i t a favourable poaitioo, accurity, and ft«a Fort faoilitiea, 
beoaaa tha nain entrepot for neutral, aa v a i l aa Britiah, 
trading i n tha area* 
The Berlin Oaaraea (1806), ra»iteratad in the Milan 
Oecreea (1007), vara an attaapt by Napoleon to defeat 
Britain by iapoaing a blodlsada cn a l l Oontinvital porta* 
HapolaoQ believed that tha atrang^ of M t a i n li^ i n 
trade, and ainoe her chief aarkat vna Buropa, and ba 
controlled Burope, then ha could atop thia trade and 
^7. 
;;tarve Britain to death* 
The British answer was the Orders in Council of 1807* 
I f Britain was to be excluded froa trading with Airope, 
ao also should the neutral powers* The French lands 
were therefore placed under blockade* Napoleon, by 
virtue of a i l i t a r y power, tried to cut off Britain from 
occupied Buropei BritalOt by virtue of naval power, out 
off Freaob fiurq^e froa trade with tho rest of ths world* 
Mar with Turkey <l807«ldO9) did not daoage trade, for 
Valletta becaae the entrepot for a l l trade between Britain 
and the Levant, and also the caeditra of contact between the 
Levant and the Austrlsn States, for the British Orders in 
Council prohibited direct intercourse between the two* 
In I&OS, the Aaerican Btabargo Act Increased the deaand in 
English aarkets for goods froa the Levant end Sicily to 
substitute those lost through ths suspension of Aaeriean 
trade* Bacause of tbe war vitb Tuifcey, those could only 
be brought through Malta* Furtheraore, because of the 
amount of British capital Invested in Mslte, end the 
security afforded to i t , Malta also beeaae the centre 
for Bicilian tmde* 
In the saae year (1808) the deaand for British textiles 
increased in the Levant* Previously, this hsd been the 
w* 
alJioft eaeelusive aarleet for Baaoiqr oottcoa, but tmda 
reatrioticma «ided that, and tha Levant had to taqr f M 
Britain* B r i t i i ^ goods were acre highly prieai, but 
trade inoroawd as British f Iras took an interest i n tha 
aarket* 
Xn 1810, the boon A l i n e d soasehat, fbr the repeal 
of Aaari<uei laijargo Act, peace with Turkey, and tha 
OQOiiqpation of tha Ionian Islands by British forces, 
brought about a general slackening i n trade restriotiona* 
% ISU, Maereial oonfidenoa had been restored, 
and trate becMBaa aora regular, but t h m waa no great 
reaaining iiidi:»eaant to i^eoulate in Hedlterranewi produea, 
and trwto declined* Bhips which had previously been able 
to depend on a return cargo often had to aiOM tha return 
t r i p i n ballast* 
fha ipraatost tmde was i n OoUsidal prodaea, sod 
iaasnaa quantitiea of eoffee passed through tha Xslsad* 
By this tiaa, there were do British oosiaereial enterpriaas 
i n Malta, batwaeo 20 and 30 eooaidemble Mateaa buainesses, 
and aany foreign estahHabaants (aainly Omaat Italian 
and Oraek)* Ckilonial produee was also sold by 
imaaaamhle itinerant aamhasts frea Bieily, Alhsnia and 
naighbaoring ahms^^^^ 
Tha aain trading contacts in Bar<H^ with 
MarseiUwi, Livoma, Baples, Anoona and Trisate (oontmbeiid)* 
other aignifioant links vora v i t h tha Barbery States 
(to a alight extant), Sgypt (^ant depending on tha 
variationa i n tba grain trada), ft«yma, Conataatinopla, 
Arabia, Faiijc, Aoro, Cyprua, tha Ionian Xalaods, «3d tha 
Moraa* The Albanian ports vare id^ortant in proriding 
aocaaa to tha Continimt, and the old i ^ t e link batvaen 
Salonika and Auatria vas utUiaad oonaidarably^^^^ 
Curing thia period of the Itapoloonio Vara, Malta 
benefitted not only beeauaa tha dual bloekada o f tbo 
**Oontinantal ^yatea^ tended to ohennel trade into Halta 
yhiah sight otbarviae have paasad Boro directly through 
aooe a o B t i n e n t a l port, but also beoauao o f o fUrtliar 
sariaa of Orders i n Council vhioti granted lieonces for 
the protection o f trade directly botveen Malta and porta 
notiilnany controUad by tha French* That this trade 
ahould ba at a l l poasible la surprising* Tba aain 
reason vhy i t vaa poaaiblo is that altt^ugh Bapolaon*8 
bloekada policy mis apparently a shrevd oove (Or« H« Bote 
in ''Britain*a 7ood Supply in tha Hapolecoic Mara" ahovs 
that i f BapoleGn had stopped tho oom supply to Sogland 
from the Continent, he could probably have foreed her to 
surrender, aa irtia ooold not ii«>ort food rapidly enough, 
nor i n auffiaient quantitiea, froa tha Saw Vorld), i t 
failad bacsnse Ka^eon did not have tha naval pover 
f u l l y to iBpleeient i t * Britain controlled the aeas, and 
9»f 
was able to b m f i t f r ^ tbe desire of countries defeated 
by France to ocntiaue trading* Ropoleou's hlookada did 
some good to French buslnos i, but other contii4sntal 
countries suffered eonsidarably beoaxise of the rise in 
prioes, wad were only too e&i;or to break the blocl^ade 
whenever poasible* Btm BOB/H French ports were entered 
for tho sarae reason* Hapoleonic policy was also baaed 
on rather s i ^ l e aereantilist policies, which further 
reduced the effectiv^ess of the bloo!?ada* BritlMi 
iaportation of goodo, insofar ©s i t resulted i n tho out» 
flow of bullion, WQs il l u s o r i l y rogarrlsd as daoaging to 
Britain's eeomjaic strcn^h* Kcvor, ttaoreforo, was them 
ai^y really effoetive atteajjt laado to deprive Britain of 
the ccsmoditios she needed* Sinoo Britain, too, desired 
to retain trcdlng relations, licences woro granted for 
certain cargoes and certain ports* In the Hsditerranean 
a l l this benefitted liata* 
Thus i t was that i n 1008, tha Levant trade waa resoasd, 
dei^lte the war with Turkey* This trade and the trade 
with Trieste were e^teeial features of that year (see table 
p« )* B^ports consisted alaost sntirely of B r i t i i h 
aanuf actures and Colonial goods which were well received 
isk Trieste despite tha French inspired edicts of tha 
i ^ e r o r of Austria against their adaissi^ into his ports* 
Beturna froa tha Adriatic included • tiaber, heap, oordaga 
5U 
pitch, tar, tallov, flax, iron, steel, nails, linen, 
quieksilver, verdigris, glass, tObaeao, vinea, eta* 
Returns froci the Levant were ev«i aiore profitable • f r u i t , 
cotton, o i l , vine, timber, valorea, drugs, soap, aarpata 
etc*, for vhich there vaa an iaosnaa demand in tendon* 
(The carnoes na^red i n the table do not include Oreak 
t r a f f i c * The Oreeks at thia date sailed under the 
Jerusalem flag, but licensea vara not given to sueh 
vessels vhen they essceeded 100 tons burden, so no account 
reoainad of sueh cargoes)* 
Towards the end of 1808, quantities of Levant prodoaa 
in Malta becaiae ae great that ahipping could not be found 
for carrying i t to fti^Und, and in Malta the atorage 
f a c i l i t i e s vere inadequate* Sir Alexander Ball (Civil 
CooQiaaioner) pamiitted the oq^rt of the aore pariahabla 
articles to oertaln restricted ports on payasnt of duty* 
Xn IQ09% the paoce v i t h Turkey suspended tba necessity 
for licenses to the Levant, and trade i n that direction 
resuiaed i t s noraal fora, but the Meatose trada v i t h 
Trieste roEaeined t i l l [aid»year* Orders in Ooiaieil oada 
thia trade oore general, peroitting export to roatrietad 
ports of any artidaa from countries vithin the "streights" 
without the necessity of sending thaa i n Britiah ships* 
f\irther orders aodified the quaai^blockada i n favour of 
the Southern States of Xtaly, but than the granting of 
5if 
licenaea was so^aodad owing to doubts over p<diey* Thaaa 
doubta did not last long, and in Jaeaary IBIO, trade 
began again* 
AuDber of Liaenaea granted^^^i* 
XskiL 
1808 150 303 
1809 76 117 
1810 157 »*38 595 
18U 85 d89 
to July 1812 103 627 
% r this tiae the Aostriaa ports i n the AdrUtie had 
bean ceded to tha French, and entry to tha OcntinaBt by 
that route beeaaa d i f f i c u l t * 
In Mamh 1810, asm Ordera in Oooaeil provided another 
onportuaity for tmda with enear ports* Thaaa Ordem 
mlaaed mstrietione on eap^s to include a wider range 
of Levant and Siellian produce, especially aalt* Trade 
between Malta and the ceded ports was i n faet encouraged 
by the revenue iaportanse to the Fmneh state aonopoly 
of aalt aalea* Italy was supplied with salt through 
Oom (eonveniSDtly aitaated for navigation ^  the Po), 
the Ulyrian provinces, Fluae and THaate* Fmnah 
revanoa derived froa aalt waa ao great that AK mssal 
bringing f i n bulk of salt could freely enter the above 
ports* Tha mat of tha cargoea warn of Sicilian and 
Levant produce, as tha fwmtah did not at that tine grant 
licensee for British Colonial proaaea* Oooda easludad 
free the French porta vere often aoagglad in, especially 
through the island of Lissa in tha Adriatic (19 cargoes 
in 1810)* Hetuma froQ tha Adriatic now inslodad grain, 
for vhieh there vaa a eonsidarabla daoand in i^ain* 
Thia buainass v i t h the French ports, aarriad on often 
against ragulationa, vas not alvaya aooeeasf^aiy aoiapletad, 
and i n 1810, aeveral aargoea vare eonfiaaatad« 
(Xaporta fron Fianoe and Xtaly vere liatad aa follovsi* 
aarbla, rags, o i l , paper, Turkish oi^s, rav and aamufoc* 
tured silk, creaa of tartar, Juniper barriea, liquorice 
paste, poaaolana earth, manufactured gooda, vinaa and 
apirita* Quantities vere small*) 
Xarly i n ISU, tha aalt trada auffarad an inter* 
rtq^ion vhieh threatened i t s annihilation* Cargoea freo 
Malta vere directed to contain f by bulk of British or 
(Colonial gooda* Bixports declined except to Liaaa, and 
t#are only resumed towards the end of the year owing to 
aalt taade in QavormmA salines being oonaiderad aa 
Colonial produce* (Thia was bought by a Frmh merchant 
at tvelve times i t s intrinsic value*) 
This interruption caused the Frenoh to attempt a 
repair of the salt works in the N« Adriatic, (vithout 
success, becauae the naccsaary funds vere not forthcoming)* 
5V* 
An Italian aerehant went to London to atteapt to re^open 
the trade, and In 1812, the British Oovomsient stated 
that the f rule should apply to XBlut* The salt trade 
then resumed at the former level, with soall bulk, high* 
value produee accompanying the salt, and occasionally 
oven whole cargoes of Colonial produce were exported on 
licenses from the French* Xiaports from tho Adriatic 
increased, ospeelally raw silk froa Italy* 
gtitgawitf Qt Qwiroffli f fo i mitat ^vtam lamwnr Igt iSflfit 
pmtitoata^ QB 2m 2m mi 2m i m c t o J u i y ) 
Levant ^ 8 
fivm 3 1 
Venice ^ > ^ Core 10 2tf 6 2if Anoona 15 3 16 Lissa 19 39 10 Lossin 3 Parga 1 Oalipoli 1 Taranto 2 1 Barletta 2 Kaples 6 h 5 C* Teechia * Llvorna 2 1^ 2 MarselUes 10 1 Taragona 1 Aleseandrla 11 
TOTAL 335 S 32 E SS 
During late 1811 and 1812, the price of grain was 
so high in the Mediterranean that several saall Italian 
and I l l y r i a n boats eaae froa the Adriatic %dth grain. 
Trieste 22 3** 8 10 
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roturning v i t h sagar, eoffee and British oanuf&etares* 
Lissa trade inereasedi as annazation by the Br i t i s h addad 
seeurit;^ to tha port* 
80 a aeriaa o f Orders in Couneil orar a pariod of 
f i v 9 years from 1807, Malta baaaaa tha foeal point and 
support of trade i n the Mediterranean between Britain, 
the Continent and the Noar Sast, a trade whose destruetion 
vas otherwise inevitable <ev«i i f only teffiporarily)* 
Coianerolal prosperity brought benefit to the Island, and 
Malta provided the neutral powers with a general otarket, 
whose safety stlBtalatod even the hostile oountries to 
continue noroal trade through a safe, i f eireuitous obannel* 
After the ond of the war, the partioular advantage of 
Malta disappaared, and othor places began to re^eapture 
t h e i r lost trade* Nueh trade, even British, trhieh bad 
previously passed through Malta began to bywpess the 
Island* In IB2P. a pross paophlat appeared eulorislng 
Malta aa an entrepot an<) depreoating the polley of the 
Br i t i s h i n not availir.,^ th€as^lves o f the use of the Island 
at every opportunity^"^^t 
I t va3 hoped that trade would inprov^ after l^23 
when Governor Maitland threw open the com tra^e to private 
speculation ( I t had previously been a Oovemoent monopoly)9 
As early as I805f Black Sea oerohants had asked permission 
56. 
to establish grranarits In Malta for thair trade v l t h 
Spain and Portitgal^^). fh9f visbed to land ear(?o«8 In 
Malta i n order to eool tboai| and alao to build up stoeka 
i n order to be in a position to distribute grain i n 
response to speeifie oarket d^aods • the sea Jouraejr 
from the BXaok Sea to Spain direot| vas long and uneertain* 
OntU 1830, Colonial Office detpatches^^^ aentlTO 
the lov level of trade, especially v i t b tbe eastern 
^ i t e r r a n e a n , folloviug the outbreak of po l i t i e a l troubles 
i n Oreoeei and high quarantine dues due to epidaoies i n 
Malta, (ISMf people died from saallpoz i n 1830 and 183V 
There was a revival i n tbe l M * s , Ixit i t was not 
u n t i l the outbreak of the Criawan War i n 185^, that 
business i n Itelta really reeovored* 
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Thla was a parlod of expanding vorld trade* Mwy 
factors vara Involvad In this aipan^on, acna of IooaI« 
otharo of international l^portansa* Selentlfia progvaaa 
i n aansr flalda meant not cmly an IneMaaa i n ttia rang* §bA 
seale of laaimfBetuilng industry, but alto ln»foiyssiantg 
in transportation irtiieh enabled eouatries Uka Britain to 
davtflQp thair nav inteitriaX aeonooy on tha batit of 
growing international trade* I t was a period of growth 
in sea oocaaonioationa, asaooiatad i n partieolar vi t h 
inoraasas in tha nusbar and aiae of iron ateam M p t t * 





I t was alao a parlod of great rallvair davaloipsBt* 
Otliar faetora whloh aaaiatad tha growtli of trade i n 
thia parlod vara tha bcUlding of tha Buaa Oaoal (opened 
in 1869) f and the fr«e»trada polieiaa of certain trading 
mtionai notabljr Britain* Tcwarda tha and of tha period, 





U^ iOOO tona 
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aceeptanoe of t l ^ Oold Standard* 
These mare tl»» fiaotoro assistlne tbe dmlopasot at 
trad** tkmt t l i i s develoiimKmt vas not even vas due to 
another set of faetors* ik>table anong these are pariotft 
of p o l i t i A a l criaio such as the Criatan War <1S!^1656) 
vhen intematiooal tension retarded noraoX tf^ds, and tlie 
Amsrioan OivU Mar (186l«»l865) y/Umi an internal erisis in 
a nmjor trading area had a distortinf effect on world 
trade as a vhole (other pro<teoer8 vara stlaulatsd boesuss 
Of the ^ r t supply of tearioan ^po^bioe, • e«gf tha 
dovalopiSimt of tbe Argentinian eom trade) • iuob 
ineidants teivled to osuse voltsaetrio irregularitlasy but 
most laportant were fluotuaticHis i n prioas* (See r i g * 2), 
The tuo longwranga trends In vorld trade ohaaged 
difeotion at a signifieant period in the trend of world 
vholesala prioea i n the late lS90*St ld73 to the 
aid»l890*s there vaa a great doMtnrard sveep i n prieea* 
Vith t\m reeovory after that data oane a great aaeelwp* 
ation i n tbe inaraase In tiM value and voluaa of world 
trade* IHiring the f i r s t period^ lasting nearly a qoartar 
of a eenmiryi fluetuations of good and bad trada SboMd 
<*a9 ripplas m tbe surfaoe** of this f a l l i n prioasf 
Wbi^ brought v i t b i t *a d^rassion of interastf a 
depression of profits, and a oertain resultant diseouraga* 
vmit in tbe vorld of business*^^^* 
99* 
TlMi f i r s t halt i n tha 19th oentaty trade»booo aaaa i n 
1857* Ontil than, trade and prices had both been 
inoraasing, but tha Orlaaan War and the world^iiride 
finansial troablaa of 18^ vara do^raaaants* from l857f 
prioes and trade roae again u n t i l 1873, %fhan there oaaa 
a world financial criaia which threatened to beoosw aa 
great aa that whioh affeeted Arseriaa and Airopa in tba 
1920»8 and 1930»a* 
Prices began to tdll i n 1873* Although trade 
reeovared froa the collapse of l873f i t f e l l apdn i n tha 
mxa 1880«8, and aitlKxigh i t inoreaaad again v i ^ tha 
ten^rary ifaprovement In prices in 1888*1890, i t waa not 
i m t i l tha real tum of the tide in prices caaa i n I895| 
that i t ttndervent the tranttidoos inaraaaa, vhleh m» to 
last u n t i l tha f i r s t World War. 
In Britain, a great ii^petus was given to ofaraaaa 
trade i n the late 1^ * 8,1^ raUway building <in Britain 
and abroad), a grcwlng p<^lation, and free trade* Tha 
period of trade "protection** ended effectively after 1850* 
from thia t l M u n t i l the 1880*8, there was a sharp insreaae 
in trade, fdlowcd later by a slackening* Ol^^haa^^^' 
saw tbia acceleration as registering the pasaagc into 
**a new era of econoeiio history** ^ i t a i n caaa through 
the financial crisis of I873 very vally but was affected 
by the period of falling prices which eaae after i t * On 
60. 
the other bend, British trade benefited in the years that 
followed frota tbe opening of the Siies Canal in 1869 avan 
BK>re than tbe French, who vere recovering from a lost war, 
and who vere ill«^uipped for iron and steel shipbuilding* 
The crowding of the canal vi t h British shipping • (in l879t 
2,263,300 tons of shipping passed through Sues, of vhiob 
l,752ff'^ vere British and only 181,700 Freneh) • owed 
Quoh to the rise in iaportanoe of iron steamers as general 
cargo oarriers (the Red Sea being d i f f i c u l t to navigate 
by s a i l ) * Conversely the advent of iron steamers vas to 
a large extent aeeelerated by the opening of Sues* 
Trade i n Britiah ooal expanded very considerably in 
response to nev eeonoaie opportunities* In tbe early 
1850 *s, there bad been an annual export of about 3«^ 
million tons* Prom that time there vas a steady rise to 
20 millions per annuB for the period 1880-»188^, and 23*5 
millions for 188^1886* Of this last figure, 18 millions 
vent to Burope and the Mediterranean* 
There were also bulky cargoes of iron and steel* 
This trade vas irregular, varying vi t h overseas activityt 
and vas subject to interruptions, resulting froa 
competition by new industries overseas, and accompanying 
t a r i f f restrictions* The fortunes of this br«»ob of the 
export trade give a good indication of the sort of flue* 
tuations vhieb occurred in cooateroe as a vhole during tbe 
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period ( f i g * 2)* TlMre was espanaion at tha beginning of 
the period up to l853t end then stagnation <kLring the 
Crimean Var* Aftenmrds, trade jerked to a higher level, 
only to stagnate again after the eofflsercial crisis of 
1857* The greatest iiqpetus was given after the American 
Civil War, in 1866, but there foUowed the ccomercial 
eollapae of 1873* The trade was thm affeeted hf the 
prolonged price alump, and although i t recovered in I88O, 
i t declined again i n 188S^ 1886* Temporary recovery caM 
again i n I888 with the te^)orary revival in vorld whole-
sale prices* 
CUpham states^^^ that by I880, Britain vas so 
deeply involved i n vorld trade, by reaaon of her industrios, 
transport f a c i l i t i e s maA finance, that lAe became 
"sensitive to the eo<aK>&ic weather of the whole earth"* 
80 i t vas that the ebb and flow of ecmaercial activity i n 
Britain was a reflection of world affairs inanaich as 
they inspired c<mfidence or disooura^ment in investisent, 
trade and industry* 
Ttw moat powerful of these influencing factors vas 
tha sliasp in prices from I873, but from the 1880*8 oowardSf 
^ i t a i n also began to feel the oo^>etition of foreign 
laanufaotures, and b^an to suffer from the iaposition of 
t a r i f f s * The result was that the period 1885-1886 was 
one of considefable depression owing to the sustained price 
<8« 
fa^Ll jOm industrial abb* (In l885i^, there was aetoallr 
a fnilwseale enquiry into tbe esuses of the depression i n 
trade and industry)* 
1887 raw tbe beginning of a b r i ^ revival • *an upward 
ripple on tbe falling sweep of wholesale prices*, whieb 
brought about renewed economic activity* (U*K* exports 
in 1890 were 2^ higher than in 1885^ 1^ , and although aoos 
of this 20 vas due to increases in priCGs most was due to 
increase in volume)* 
This burst of aotivity sleekened in 1891« and 
consequ«itly, prices f e l l again* Tbe great f a l l ended i n 
l895f snd subsequei^ly, prices rose up to tbs tias of tbs 
f i r s t World user* 
This pattern of trade for tbe United Kingdoa olosSly 
reflects that of three other leading eoaoereial oationa, 
tbe 0*3*A*I France and (after I87I) Oeraany* There were 
naturally slight differencea in datail • e*g« D*S* trade 
declined absolutely Airing the Ameriean Civil Uar, and 
Otmm figures are scarcely coiq^rable unt i l tbe 1880*8, 
as Oenaan industry was just beginning to aove into tbe 
world aarlrat, but the general tr«ids are siailar, » 
i«e* an inorease after 18^0, sleekening to a declining 
Increase by 1880| a decline to 1885f a teaporary 
inereaae to I89O1 a decline to 1895| and then a general 
sharp incroase to 
63t 
ftiflteiflu ffYQlta in ttia WKQJA \mlt af l\m i9lti ffiirtarT* 
The lcQg*ranga trends in trade thenaelves vere not 
regular, for they vere made up of cycles of minor boons and 
depressions* The reality of those business cycles and the 
regularity of their occurrence has been shovn by Bostov^W. 
These cycles are the result of a natural tins lag vhich 
arise i n arranging business* In the nid»19th century, a 
short-term business cycle of about h years began to give 
way to a longer cycle of 9 years* The reaaon given i s 
that tha industrialisati(»i of the Britiah economy gave 
greater importance to long-term investment rates i n deter» 
mining levels of business, rather than tha simpler relation 
of supply to demand which was behind the ^  year cycle* 
Bostov notes the fluctuations caused by these cycles in 
tha follGVing wayi* 
Inriiil Tiimlnff imtntai Bmtirti Imfla gulM 
PBAK 
ike 
18J 18! 11-1868 
li 
191^ 
The asterisks denote those cycles associated vith 
long-term investwnt* 
The especial characteristics of Maltese shipping 
and trade activity are b@9t viewed against this general 
background* 
Between I850 and 1870, business trends in Malta 
followed closely those of Britain and the world with one 
exoeptional period of Bom signifieanee* During tbe 
Criaaan War, l ^ t a , unlike aost trading areas, benefited 
froa greater c i v i l shipping activity* To this inoreased 
tmsinass was added a slight boom eonsequeat on a renewed 
avarenass of the military and strategic value of Miilta as 
a British base* 
After 1670 tbe tomiage of ships handled at Malta 
increased at a greater rate than did world trade* The 
use made of the Suez Canal, s t i l l by relatively small 
ooal*buming ships needing frequent bunkering points, 
increaaed suffioiently rapidly for Maltese business to 
flourish despite the doim^tum in the vorld trade*eyele 
in 1873, end to benefit from world recovery later in tbe 
same deoade* As a re«at, 1^ 1882, the tonnage of 
shipping handled at Miata reached a total which was to be 
significantly exoeeded caily in I885t 1888 and 188$* 
Sever again did eirouastanees coiibine to elevate Maltese 
port aotivity to such a high l a v i l , except for the 
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War (Kg* 3)* 
The prosperity of the docade was broken only by a short 
but sarked recession in 1885^, associated with a rather 
longer world trada««yele decline. On this oecasion, 
Maltose commeree proved taoro sensitive to general external 
occurrences than i t bad i n the 1870's* This increased 
sensitivity may be regarded as a foreshadowing of later 
decline* In 1886*7 decline particularly affected the 
grain trade %Meh war. at a imich higher level than in 1873* 
Between 1889 and 1892, shipping activity declined 
continuously and rapidly to a new and much lower level* 
Thttioeforward, MSltese eoaaereial aotivity at this new 
level showed trends which correlate closely with thosa of 
world eoaaerce* The signifiouit point tbataaarges i s not 
that t l ^ period post«l890 was one of remarkably slow 
developaent (as maintained by Mdltese eooaerelal interests 
at the t i o e ^ ^ ^ ) , but rather that tbe 1870's and 1880's 
were boom periods caused by a unique concttitration of 
eircuzastanoes* 
Yrm nUnlm tmnn nf m Xfi70*a mi ;a§Q*i 
The unique shipping booa during the twenty years 
1870 to 1890 is of sufficient significance to warrant tbe 
making of a detailed analysis, because examination of the 
reasons for i t s ooeurrenoe brings out the especial 
66* 
characteristics of Malta *s ccoaerclal significance very 
clearly* 
Tonnage figures for detailed movements of shipping to 
and from Malta have been examined i n order to find out i n 
which particular directions changes i n shipping novemsnts 
to<^ place** (See ^pei ^ l z A)* 
Detailed movements of shipping to and from Malta make 
a very intricate pattern, but thsgr can be classified into 
several main groups* First, stovements may be divided 
into local movements to and from Mediterranean porta, 
and long-distance movemmt* to and from ports outside the 
Mediterranean* The long-distance movements may be 
further divided i n t o i -
(a) the Black Sea area to Britain and N*)f* lurcpe* 
(b) to and from Britain and the FSr Sist* 
These three major grcups of shipping movements 
correspond v i t h veil-defined trade linkagea* iach pattern 
of movements to and from the local Mediterranean ports 
during the boom period is individually unique, but vhen 
grouped together they form a trend vhich is similar to 
that of total shipping movements, and vhich is similarly 
"these figures are available in the Blue Bocdcs, but only 
from 1871 onwards* 
67* 
related to world trends i n coataerce* This i s to a large 
extent a comment on the tsultllateral nature of trade 
during the period* 
Itelta vas to a certain extent at this period an 
entrepot for British trade %rith the Mediterranean, and 
bad developed rapidly as a bunkering s t a t i m after tbe 
opening of the Sues Canal In 1869 (see appendix $)• 
More long«distanoe t r a f f i c vas entered i n Malta than was 
cleared, indicating that soae ships were going on to 
other Mediterranean ports* This %fas a feature of every 
year during the, period 1871 to 1895 except 1875»1877, 
1879* 1889 and 1891* The late seventies were i n fact 
ctiaracterised by two periods of slackness i n shipping 
a o t i v i t y , and 1890 sav tbe beginning of tbe great decline 
from boom levels* 
The long^stance shipping movements vere associated 
v i t h three main trade linkages, namely, the grain trade 
froiB the Black Sea area to Britain and N*W, Burope, tbe 
loovement of Oritish goods to the Middle and FSr last 
(including ooal to Hslta for bunkering purpoaes), and tbe 
movement of "colonial produce" to Britain* 
The groat boom was not apparent i n a l l lines of 
movement* I t vas evident in the sum of local movements, 
but i t was i n long-dlstance shipping that the greatest 
rise «» and f a l l , aftor 1389, • took place* 
68* 
Bince detailed movements are not available before 
l871f the pattern i n the pre»9ue8 Canal era cannot 
accurately be drawn* However, judging from the total 
shipping tonnages entered and cleared before and after tha 
opening of the canal, and froa the trend of local 
Mediterranean movement i n the years immediately follcviag 
1871, i t would appear that only about half the movement 
was long-distance i n the late 1860* a* This would be 
mainly to and from Britain* After the opening of the 
Sues Canal, there vas an immediate rise in registered 
tonnages, and by I871, long-distance noreasnt accounted 
for 6^ of the t o t a l . ^ 1882, 80^ of the registered 
tonnage was long-distance, and apart from reeeasions in 
1886 and I8&7f the proportion remained near this level 
u n t i l the long-term decline set i n after I889* By 1895, 
the proportion of long-distanee t r a f f i c had fallen again 
to 70^ of the tot a l , and 39S£ of this was to and from 
Britain* 
There vere two main reastms for the boom* The f i r s t 
of these was the tremendous boost given to trade and 
movement through the Mediterranean hy the opening of the 
9ues Canal* There was an Imtaediate significant rise in 
tomiages registered i n Malta* I t la not iamediately 
apparent from registered origins and destinations (from 1871) 
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tbAt a eonsiderable aoount of shipping was passiag tbroufh 
3a«2| for the tonoftgo of ships passing dijreotly froo 
Malta to ports baytmd flues, and vloa versa, reaainsd SMll 
u n t i l the 1880 *s» At the begiisiingi however, aost 
steaiaers were s t i l l snail <the opening of the Canal was 
i n i t s e l f an ii)Q>ortant faotor influeneine the developaent 
of steaaahips), and sinoe thef would have to sake f a i r l y 
frequent stops for bunkering, aimy of the ships registered 
to and froQ Sgypt any v e i l have been on the Hr fiast route* 
The second reason was a eooblnation of faetors vhieh 
caused a booa i n the Bla<dc Sea grain trade after 1877 vhieb 
lasted u n t i l about 1890* Very large tonnages (over tvo 
B i l l i o n i n 188B) vera entered at Malta froa the Russian 
and Danube ports, and there vas a corresponding rise i n 
olearanees for Britain and ftirope* These tonnages 
fluctuated considerably froa year to year* 
This l i n k v i t h the Black Sea provides an exeellent 
instanee of hou a particular eatd»inatlon of eireuBmtanees 
proved favourable to Mslta* An increase i n the voluae of 
grain trade produced an associated expansion i n bunkering. 
The growth i n desamd for grain i n Britain following 
the rapid rise i n population i n the second half of the 
19th century was not, at the outset, Eiet by Sew World 
supplies* There was an increase In the supplies coaing 
70» 
from Butfia and t)i« DonubQ Icndsy regions In vhleh «eri* 
ottltursl d«volopmat had boon proeoodlng rapidly* Thit 
trado booMd ovon higher i n the lato aemties and 
•ightiosf for in Britaini l875f 769 77 and 799 vorOf 
aeeording to Oiayha^ **orasoendo yoars of bad harvo8t*^^\ 
and horaldod t^ho agrleultural deprasaion of tha aightios* 
Thara vas vary l i t t l e trade froa the Blaek Sea i n 1877 
m aeeount of tha Ilaa90»Tufki^ vari but a great boon 
followed iiaaediataly after, vhan ^ i t a i n began iaporting 
cheap wheat in aameat* Between 1852 and l859f 26* 59^  
of Britain's wheat was iaported annually* Ftoa thm tha 
proportion rose to ^  froa 1868 to l875t and to 7Q9( in 
tha lata seventies^ 
Mftlta benefited baeause the grain ships bunicarad 
tharoi and the boidEaring trade booasd* Thonas pointed 
out in •The Growth and Direetion of Oar /oraign Trade 
in Coal During the !;«st Half Century" ^^^ ^ that •shJ^pasnta 
of eoal and the iaports of wheat and other ooonodities 
i s not*••••a direct eieehange of freight, but***«steaasrs 
go a round voyage, part of %fhiah i s i n ballast, taking 
ooal, sey, to the Maditerranoan «id than grain froa tha 
Blaek Sea to Has^urg and home**** The eourse of the oxport 
trade in eoal i s influenced i n soos degree by the return 
freight, and i n t h i s way, i t s direetion i s , i f only 
7U 
s l i g h t l y , modified by favourable harvests or ottwrwise in 
different parts of the trarld, and the consequent varying 
sources of our food supplies** • 
These remarks are very pertinent, applied to Malta* 
The booia i n bunkering «ided when the grain shipaents 
declined after I890, as Surc^ began to turn more and oore 
to the New World for her supplies of ohe^ oonu 
About t h i s tizM too, other factors began to oUitate 
against Malta as a bunkering port, and the trade starnatod 
despite the world inoreaso In shipping* After the 
decline i n tonnagos associated with the loss of the grain 
trade, there vas a slight recovery i n a c t i v i t y as 
ropresentod i n tonnagos, but no extra trade was done i n 
bunkering* Aocording to a Maltese laerohant i n 1912^ 
a fundaiaental change had ooiae about i n the shipping wbioli 
oalled at Malta* Taonai;o9 were i^aintainod only because 
of the Increase i n liners, which offsot a considerable 
decline i n t r a i l s * The decline i n trarap callings asant 
a decline i n bunkering* 
The bunkering trade had been lost partly because the 
increase i n tho siae of ships enabled tbm to by«pas8 
Malta, and also because of the eoiapetitlon of Algiers* 
In Algiers, coal was disehargod and loaded froa the 
quayside or into larco tnilks, vheroas i n Malta i t was 
disohargod <mto lighters and had to be stored* Labour 
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was also eheaper i n Algiers, and the result was that Nslta 
was unable to meet the eoapetition beoause of highw 
expanses* Direct coaling i n Algiers was i d * par ton 
eoaqitarad with l/» i n Jialta^^?), 
At tha height of the booa, only a snail proportion 
of shipping l e f t Halta i n ballast • i n 1888, vMo the 
tonnage entered and elaarod aaoimted to over 5 a i l l i o n 
tons, only l e f t i n ballast* By 1907t nearly one* 
tenth l o f t i n ballast* The decline i n trade and 
bunkering had set i n beforo the tioo of the Royal 
Cooaission i n 19139 and led to the stateaaot then that 
Hslta was suffering i n eoaparisoi with other Nsditarranaan 
ports baoauso of unfavourable freight rates* Tho 
a o l t i l a t e r a l trading which had been a feature of Maltese 
shipping BovesMnts i n the late 19th eentury daelined as 
iBsny of the trnaps by^'passod Mslta* Tha ecnosntration 
of sbipping and entrepot trade i n tha large eontinental 
ports resulted i n a lowering of their freight rates to 
the further detriiaent of Maltese Ixisiness* 
Tho increase i n the average sise of ships and i n 
tho o f f i e i m y of stoois turbines si^pplied a teehnieal 
reason for a falling-K>ff i n the isiportsaee of Nslta as 
a ooaling»station* Pturtheraore, inereased range without 
refuelling oeant not only that ships needed fever 
buttering pointSf but also that entrepot trade oould 
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beoooe oven more oonoentratod* P o l i t i c a l dovelopaenti, 
end tho adoption of new politieo-eeonooic policies, 
• e*g* i n a united I t a l y , i n Franca and Preneh Sorth 
Africa, • resulted i n a deliborate dovelopaent of other 
ports and other trade linlcaros to the detriiaent of Malta* 
Island harbours i n the middle of the Mediterranean 
had lost Ciiueh of their coooercial value by the twentieth 
century* Tliese particular coiaBjercial advantages vera 
bast realised during conditions of trade and transport 
prevailing during the Mapoleonio period • i*o* on a 
siaoller scale* By tho 26th eentury the inereaaa i n 
tym level of trade and the scale of transport began to 
give greater importance to continental ports with a 
large populated hinterland and good land coaonnieations* 
^y t h i s time tod, port f a c i l i t i e s liad bocooo more 
important than natural harbours* Malta had magnificent 
harbours, but no deep quays, no good storage f a e i l i t i e s , 
and no hinterland, and thus had no place i n tho direct 
trade whiefa was developing between industrial regions 
and theiy Biarkets* Distance imlues had changed* 
Tho combination of theso factors reduced Maltese 
eooDerelal port a c t i v i t y to a lower plane, corresponding 
more closely with Malta *s real cocaaeroial status* 
In 1956, there was a d e f i c i t i n Malta's visible 
trade of £82*6 a i l l i o n t , vhieh aooimted to about 95$ 
of tho value of retained laports* This d e f i c i t vas 
balanced, however, by a surplus i n Invisible ineoae 
estiaated at £21*9 aUliont*^^' This situation vtiMb7 
vi s i b l e iaports are paid for hy invisible exports l a the 
oaln eonteoporary feature of the Maltese econooy* This 
foatufe i s far froa being a recent developasnt, for i t 
vas present to some extent during the period of the 
Knights, but the progressive widening of the visible 
d e f i c i t as invisible inooat increased has been the aajor 
econoalG trend of the last 1^ 0 years* During t h i s period, 
the Maltese econoay has developed froa one of eonsiderable 
dependence on overseas^erivod incase at the end of the 
eighteenth century, to one of alaost ooeplete dependeooe 
by the a i ^ e of the twentieth century* This trend 
cannot be traced back precisely before 1910, because i t 
was not u n t i l that year (financial year 1909^1910) that 
eofl^lete records of trade wore kept* Previously, only 
goods carrying duty were recorded, and i t i s not possible 
to asasure the exact extent of the visible d e f i c i t * 
The Maltese econoay aay be divided for the purposes 
of analysis into three sections, • 
(1) Maltese (Ksvemaent Hevonue 
(2; Katlcaial Product 
(3) Balance of Payaonts 
75. 
The Revenue and National Product aspects are not iflq>ortant 
i n t h i s section* The Revenue of the Maltese Oovennsnt 
i s eollectod and spent in a **noraal" way, i*e* i t i s 
derived froa various dues, duties and taxes, and i s used 
to cover the costs of govomm^t* In particular, i t 
fjoes to pay the largo body of c i v i l servants who run 
the iTOvemaont departasnts ( i n Malta, these people aake 
up 20^ of the p d n f u i l y oaployed population) .^ ^^  
The Balance of Payaents i s nomally a stateaent of 
the national econoay i n tcras of costHiccounting* 
Because of the especial charaoteristies of the Maltese 
econoqy, i t i s considered i n this chapter froa the point 
of view of the a v a i l a b i l i t y of convertible eurreaey* 
In Malta, during the period under review, the problea of 
the Balance of Payaents has tended acre and aore to 
resolve i t s e l f into the probleo of aeeting costs of 
omisu.'aptlon out of Incoae oamed froa the providing of 
services as a strategic ba.ie* 
On the ono hand thero i s a vory large aaount of 
v i s i b l e ia^orts, partly for the Maltese population, and 
partly for the Qarrison (and sold to thso through the 
^aan and the Maltese businesses)* The iaports for the 
Garrison aust be considerable, because ( i f the situaticD 
i s looked at frors the point of view of Maltese gaining of 
currency) visible exports earned only £0*5 a i l l i o n s In 
7^ 
1956, whereas ineoiM derived from t o t a l sales of goods 
and ocmtraet services to the Qarrlscm amounted to 
£11*6 aUlioas* 
Visible imports for the Mhiltese population are vary 
largd on the basis of this £11»6 millions, and of a 
further income of £6*1 millions paid bj^ the laporiol 
Government direct to Maltese in the form of wages and 
salaries i n the Ooekyard end other strategic installaticna 
» i*e* currency to the extent of £19*7 milliont was 
earned by the ^ t e s e trm Britain i n I9569 froa the 
providing of sorviees, froa contracts, and from tho 
reta i l i n g of goods* 
In this section, the Balance of Paymonts i s 
considered i n broad outlines since 1800, « i*e* tho t o t a l 
amount of convertible currency which has been availablo 
i n Malta at various periods for imports of capital and 
consumer goods* Xn particular9 the variation of tho 
contributions to the available currency ^ the main 
sources aro evaluated* These sources have been 
(1) exports of doiaestie produce, 
(2) handling services at port eentres9 
(3) direct payments to Maltese by the I^>erial 
OovemBont and the darriscm* 
Since i t has not boon the practice i n Malta to 
invost income i n local Industries and thus broaden the 
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base of the economy (oxeopt to a limited extant i n roeont 
years), most of tho available ooavertiblo currenoy hat 
been nqpended <m imported ecmsumer goods* Ve know that 
tho level of exports of comodities has always boon lowi 
and that Malta has, as i t wore, lived up to tho l i m i t 
of i t s invisible income* The growth of the dofi e i t i n 
v i s i b l e trade laay thus be observed by tracing and 
cwaparing the gen^^al trends of the various components of 
the Maltese econ<w* 
There have occurred i n the past fluctuations i n the 
Maltese econcKoy associated with booes and recessions i n 
v i s i b l e trade and agriculture, but generally, variations 
i n these f i e l d s have tended to decrease i n i8Q>ortanBo* 
i ^ r o signifleant have been fluctuations resulting fron 
veriaticms i n Br i t i s h expMidituro of a l l typos i n the 
Islands* 
Since 1800, Malta has experienced three main trado 
booms* Two of these were associated with abnormal 
o<)nditions during tha Nepolecmie and Crimean tlars9 and 
their duration depended on the length of h o s t i l i t i e s * 
The t h i r d was associated partly with tho general f i l l i p 
to world trade provided hy the opening of tho Saei 
Canal, and partly with a unique boon i n tho Black S<?a 
grain trade with Vestem Europe in tho I870*s and 18dO*t 
(See Section C Ch* I )* 
I t was only during the Napdeonic Wars period that 
Malta beeaae an entrepot of any great iaportttiee* 
During the Criezean War, Br i t i s h forces and materials 
passed tlu^cugU :!alta on their way to the theatre of var, 
but Malta was a staginopoint rather than an entrepot i n 
the trvm sense, end during the third booa, inereased 
a c t i v i t y i n Malta eoae aorQ i n the torn of services to 
trade (e«pecially buntrering) tbm in trade i t s e l f * 
Published figures for trade during th« th i r d period are 
deceptive* The Blue Book for I891 gives figures for 
What are teraed ^r^-exports** aaoonting to about £35 
a i l l i o n s * Ilowerver, only about 39S (by value) of these 
goods were actually landed, of vhieh half were subse* 
quently re^shipped* Tiie routining 979^  proceded i n the 
saae bottoas to further destinations, and the Maltese 
aorobants probably had very l i t t l e to <to with i t , for 
trade vas aainly i n the hands of grain aerehants i n the 
Black 3ea aroa and i n Western Burope* 
I t i s d i f f i c u l t to assess how laportant were these 
external trading a c t i v i t i e s i n bringing inooae i n the 
form of eonvertiable currency to Malta* I t i s also 
d i f f i c u l t to lay how far any such eoaseroially derived 
foreign incoao vas passed on through the Maltese population, 
thereby benefitting aore than Just the a«*chant group* 
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Tho Maltese morebants theaaolves derived oonaldoftblo 
ineroases i n inoooe when entrepot aetlvity ineroasod* 
Tho moat i z ^ r t a n t period i n t h i s r e q ^ t was tho 
Napoleonic Iters booo^ during whiob most of the trado woo 
i n B r i t i A and Maltese h a n d s * A aiiailar state of 
a f f a i r s existed to a less extent during tlia Criaoan Var, 
and to a considerably loss extent during the aoeond half 
of tho nineteenth eoatu7y9 when Malta exporiansod liaitod 
dov^opnant as an e o t r ^ t for British goods in tha 
Mediterranean^ ^ *^ Tho bunkering trado^^^ was tho aoat 
imiiortant element in thi s last a c t i v i t y , «id lad to an 
ia^ortant increase i n the level of o^loynsnt i n tho 
harbours* 
An increase i n port emplojnaent rather than i n real 
trado y%B tho most iiq^ortant faaturo of a l l these boon 
porio is, because i t meant that externally derived woalth 
was f^re widely disperses! tbro^igh tho lower levels of 
tho p<n^ation* In th i s respect, the tbird poriod mm 
the siost important i n that i t lasted longest (sooo 
twenty^five years), and also i n that development i n 
shipping resulted i n a growing <iaoand for Increased 
teehnieal s k i l l i n the dockyards ana. m the wtiarves* 
Z^ring this poriod there developed also a sizeable popii* 
l a t i o n %iboB& employment d^ended on the demand for c i v i l 
port handling (doe Section 0, Chapter 3). 
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Mkteh aore iaportant i n their eoatribution to Maltaie 
ineoae of ocnvertible currency have been direct expend!* 
tures by B r i t i s h Colonial and a i l i t a r y authorities i n the 
Islands, • i*e* gnuits to the Maltese Oovemaent for 
public vorks, a i l i t a r y (especially R«!f* and R*A«F*) 
«Q>enditure i n constructing defenoe vorka, docks, alr» 
fi e l d s , aoeamodati<»i for personnel, etc*, and i n payasnt 
of regular vages to a grcwing uHsan proletariat (espeolally 
i n the Hpyal Haval Dockyard)* Sueli eg^nditure has been 
largely related to the strategic value placed on Malta by 
Brit a i n , and has thns varied v i t h Britifrti p o l i t i e a l 
a c t i v i t y i n the Middle Bast* Changes i n B r i t i ^ 
Colonial policy, particularly regarding the laereasiag 
iap»rtatiee attached to social and welfare serviees should, 
however, not be forgotten* 
At the end of the rule of the Knights, the invisible 
inooae derived froa the Order's overseas possestieDS 
figured high i n Malta* s t o t a l inecee, « i*e* the Knights 
bou^t food and services froa the Maltese population* 
Local industry at that tiae aade ui laportant ecntribution, 
and i n soas years, the value of sales of Maltese eotton 
abroad exceeded the ineoas of the Order (see p* 13 )• On 
the basis of thes<^ tvo sources, the Maltese population vas 
able to buy froa abroad a quantity and quality of goods 
ai* 
beyond the poor resouroes of tho Islands, and ther«^ 
beoame acoustcKood to a depondence on i a ^ r t s * Vbsn both 
those aouroos of revenue wore lost at the end of the 
eighteenth eentury, Malta's prosperity depended on the 
rapid finding of a l t e n a t l v e sources* 
Tho f i r s t thirteen years of Br i t i s h control were 
proaporous because of the trado boaef^K The Rapoleonie 
Vara were as lateb a coomarolal ecsiflict as a military 
one, a i ^ for that reason Malta had conaidorablo stratogie 
importance* After the war, hcafover, British interests 
i n the Mediterranean were not seriously threatonod u n t i l 
tho dovolopasnt of irtiat bocamo known as the "lastem 
Question*** B r i t i s h interest i n Malta uanodf and 
(8) 
eiqponditui*o i n the Islands remained at a low lovol^ 
FurtbonBoro, there was no revival i n tho cotton trade, 
and ooiaaoroial a c t i v i t y sluofed after the war* Other 
ports took advantage of cholera outbreaks i n Malta to 
i a ^ s e quarantine restrictions i n an attea«»t to roeaptoro 
trade^^^* Ooeasionally, i>olitical events i n tho 
Mediterranean brought a turst of naval act i v i t y to Malta, 
but such events were not always an uimixed blessing, for 
tho Oreok Wars and the Msh^t A l l erlses around iBkO 
(when naval e3Q}enditure reached a peak of £175»0OO in 
l l % l ) ^ ^ * ^ \ disrupted normal trado. 
da. 
IXiring t h i s inter«war period, loeal ecoditioat 
depended less on Burepean t r ^ i d s than on prevailing 
conditions i n the Mediterranean, vhieh vas only Just 
beginning to reflect Western Buropean eecstoaie and 
p o l i t i o a l trends, •» trends to vhieh i t was to confora 
so closely after the aid-century* Because of i t s 
relatively high level of i s ^ r t a , the Maltese econonqr 
t#as open to external pressures, but their affect vat 
ainiaised by virtue of Malta*a situation which aagblad 
her to aaintain supplies froa a variety of souroes a r a n i 
the Meditorranean l i t t o r a l * 
The Criaeon War and the developaant of the "Hastore 
Question** brou^t about a re«assessaent of Malta's 
strategic iaportanee to Britain* After the Criaaan Mar, 
a i l i t a r y and naval s p r i n g i n the Islands never f e l l 
back to the pre-^iar level, for Britain reaalned v i t a l l y 
interested i n Ml^Mle last affairs right up to the fUmt 
World Wto* 
The late l850*s and 1860's foraed a real booa period, 
f i r s t l y because cut spending by the Br i t i s h Qarrison and 
the laperial Oovornaent, secondly because var«»tiae 
increases i n the prioes tfhieh the ( p r i s o n and vealthy 
Maltese eould pay raised faraers* p r o f i t s , and t h i r d l y 
because the Aaerieen C i v i l l^ar brought a revival i n cotton 
83* 
growing (see Pig»—)• which further baiofIted tho rural 
population* 
After the Crimean War, troubles i n I t a l y , ^ r r i a and 
Greoco, between 1859 and 1863 resulted i n the sngasntation 
of B r i t i s h forces i n the t-iediterraaoan, and a race for 
naval supreoaoy with France resulted i n enlargeosnts to 
the Boyml Saval Do^yard (together with the eenvorsion of 
the Marsa into a ooooereial port)* These prograanos 
meant plenty of woi^ and high wages for the Maltese labour 
foree* Prom t h i s time, there dovaioped a speoial 
eloBient i n the Maltese working population, namely, a 
group of SUSX dockyard workers who received direct wages 
and salaries (see p* )* 
Tho prosperous period came to a close i n tho aid* 
1860*8* There were droughts i n 1865 aiKi 1867^^^ and 
tho revival of cotton growing ended with the ocnelatlon 
of the Amerieon CivU War i n 1866* The drought of 1865 
was al30 largely responsible for a farther outbreak of 
cholera whioh bogged trade down i n new restrictions* 
As a result of a l l t h i s , there was an emergency situation 
i n Malta i n the lato 1860*s whioh was solved only by an 
increase i n Public Works expenditure (see Pig*—U 
The 1870*8 brought fluctuating conditions to Malta* 
Thore were p o l i t i c a l crises i n 1870 and 1877, associated 
9H 
f i r s t vitfa Berbia, and then v i t h tha flutso»TMitb W)ar« 
Conaiderahle expenditure by the rmvf aecoapanied vn 
increase in fleet a c t i v i t y , but vhen the fleet l e f t the 
ZslandSf the loss of i t s spffivUng poMar vas f e l t * By 
t h i s t i a e , expenditure by fleet personnel and the garriaen 
had beooae an i n ^ r t o n t eleaent of the Maltese eecnoeor^^^^* 
The end of the seventies saw the eoosMneeaent of a series 
of drainage works vhiah vers to provide eaployasnt for 
tventrofIve years, financed partly froa Malteee Oovemaenl 
Beveoue and partly ^ ta^rUX Qovernaant g r a a t s ^ ^ ^ 
At about the saoe t i a e , the booa i n bunkering began 
(see p*6o), and Maltese ecorK»ie hi t t o r y entered a very 
prospercns phase* 
the opening of Sues in 1869 had re*eaphasised Malta^s 
strategic iaportanee to Britain* The Sues route becaas 
the aost ln^ortont B r i t i s h l i n k v i t h IndiSf «ad beeaase 
of the eiipansion of Bassian influenee southwards daring 
the second i w l f of the nineteenth e«itury, the aaintenanss 
of garrisons along the route beeaae the baais of B r i t i s h 
defence policy* The r e a l i t y of the threat to B r i t i s h 
taperial oofisaunieations i n the Middle Bast by a blockade 
of Sues, or even occupation of Bgypt, vas clearly 
dsaonstratod i n the years 1877*1878, when the defeat of 
the Tui^ish Saltan i n the Rus^o^TUrkish War enabled 
Bussia to saintain forces i n Anatolia^^^\ I t v m t l i i t 
situation vbleh M to & Defcmslve Alllaooo botwoen 
Britain and Turk«y^ ^^ 5)^  and oauMd Disradli to aeqtiirs 
Cyprus as a {)ese* Th^ opaning of ^ os had sttda Britain 
detarstinad to aztand i a ^ r i a l easiaanioatiema throagb tba 
Aaian mib»eontin«nt* S&faguarding thasa eoanonieationa 
against Bu8sia*8 soathfvard axpansion was bound up vit h 
tba dafanaa of India* Haltai as a link in tha ohaini 
t ^ s acquired an eohaaaad stratagio valua* 
Signs of eccBioiaie voaknass bagan to shov again soon 
after tha baginning of tha twantiath eentuf^* Coturjareial 
harbour activity slonad dovn considerably vit h tba 
daeroasa in tho nua^rs of ships OQllincr (saa pvTr}^ and 
vith tha and of a sarias of naval and Publio Works 
tmilding progreuKias in 1907, taaoy paopla boeazas unazi^loyadf 
ospocially in tha urban aroa* Tha daprassion vas so 
groat that a Hoyal Ooa^isnion sat in 1913 to oonsidar 
partimaarly tha finanees and aconosdo position of tha 
Islands* I t ves at this period too that letails of tba 
aeonoeiie position of tha Islands bacaae Imcwn in datailf 
for tha annual ecK^ilation of ooqplata trada statistlos 
bagan in tha financial year 1909*1910« Froa that tiaSf 
tha tanas of visible trade dotarioratcd prograsivoly. 
By 1916, Malta's visible exports paid for only 10^ of 
06* 
bar ims>orta^^'^\ and bjr 1956» t\m Atleit in v i i i t l * tw4§ 
baa raaohad 95!|(« At th« saae t i n * tb« Maltata Qomii» 
mmt r«vonu« poaltion had booosM vary veak| and anmal 
budget daflelts bad ba<:ase frecittant* 
After 1955f I t beouM possible to assess how the 
large defieit In visible trade was taade up, becauee the 
seeessary figures and estioates wsre Ineorporatod in the 
aoBaal Statistical Abstract for the Xslands^^^'* 
About 20$^  of the gainfully aoployed pq^ulation veve 
govemsMiit eoployeeSf and vere therefore paid out of 
?ialteae OovensMnt Revenue* Of the reoaining 80^ 
(o» 66|$00)y the various Arsed Senriees departaents 
einployed 23,670 in 1956 (i*d« Just over a third)* Tha 
incoae of this groupi paid to then directly by the Iap«rial 
OovemiMnt aaounted to £8*1 laillloast vhioh vas just ovar 
one third of the total oxtemal inooae derived other than 
froa visible export3, Services* oxpenditore net of 
vages and salaries paid to Maltese aiMxinted to another 
£11«6 aillions (6«8 by 0»IC« serviees personnel, 2«Sf in 
purchases of good and eontraots, and other paynents 
amounting to 2«3}| aaking the total Servioes* eontribotion 
to invisible inooae about 8^* The f&et that the tirvlAei 
eisploy about 2 ^ of the vorlcing population laakes the 
oontribution paid in the fora of wages and salaries 
partieularly iaportant, i n that aoney i s being direotly 
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distributed to a large nutabar of paopla* 
this ascpandltura by tha British Arc»d Forces forms 
tha basis of tha high level of oonsuaQ)tlac of ioports In 
HBlta« « the Ifaltasa pay for their eonsuii^tion^ goods vi t h 
vagas and salaries originating diractly froa outside (as 
in the case of Oo^cyard vages), vith vagos and salaries 
for contracted services, or vith trading profits on sales 
to garrison per3<»mel* 
As long as British Xaperial spending reaains high la 
{falta, as long as ai l i t a r y , naval and alr«foree aetivlty 
rasaaln at a high level <i«a« so long as Malta ratalns bar 
strategic ioportanca), then tbs huge visible deficit 
in trade can be paid for, and Madta aan support a large 
population at a relatively high standard of living* 
Recant devolofnaantSy hoveverf have throim doubt on the 
penoanffiMa of this state of affairs* 
In the political circumstances vhieh prevailed 
during; the s q c < ^ half of the ninete«2th century and the 
f i r s t half of the tvwitieth, Malta vas of great strategic 
value to Britaixs* Tha growing awareness in Britain of 
this value, after the Criaean War, led to the devel(n>acnt 
of the Islands* strategic resources, and the treoan-ious 
rise in population and l i v i n j ! standards which took place 
durinn the folloiflng eontury, vere reiatad prizaarily to 
the flov of wealth whieh resulted* Malta*3 strategle 
value was well deaonstratod during the Second Vo^lA War* 
Since th«i| politieal and solestlfic AQvelopamta have 
Qoiabined to bring about a decline of interest and activity 
in Malta* The ehangistg siethods of warfare and the shift 
of spheres of International tension i n which Britain i s 
involvod have brought about a reappraisal of Brltljrti 
policy i n the Kiddle Sast, i n whieh Malta does not figura 
80 prosainently* 
The most significant factor in this respect i s the 
decline i n the ii^portanoe, and the chMge in fitnotion, of 
naval power, as a result of the rapid devel^oent of oothods 
of aerial warfare* In 195^, the British Qovemosnt's 
White Paper on Defence sounded the death knell of the 
Royal Kaval Dockyard in Malta, which eaployed about 
13,000 aen in 1956* vith the deoroaae in the siae of 
the British Navy, there is less need for this labour force* 
% i t s very nature, air power can be deployed i n scattered 
units, and there i s no possibility of absorbing reduadaiit 
dodcyard eoployees into lfelta*s airfields* 
The decision to elose the Royal Haval Ooolcyard was 
groeted with great alara in lialta, despite the assuranoe 
by the British Oovemo^t that alternative eoployaent 
would be found for the doeksmrd workers* However, the 
British Oovema^ arranged for the sale of the naval 
89* 
doekyard, vhiab vas bought by 0*11* BailaFt X'td*, a f l n i 
of ship^repairers froa South Wales* The transfer vas 
coapletod on 39th Mareh, 1959* Baileys are to pay an 
aonaal rant of fi30»000, vhieh v U l be shared equally 
botveon the Adalralty and the Maltese QovamBent) and 
tha lease i s for 99 years* 
At tha handlnt»over ceremony, Oroup^Oaptaln Ballay 
(aaaaglng director) stated the firm's intention to create 
In Malta *'a eoaaarelal ship repairing centre vhieh v U l 
be the envy of the world*** The Adairalty i s to eootlOBe 
supplies of repair vork u n t i l the audi of 1960, by vhieh 
tlae i t is hoped that nev ccoaareial activities v l l l be 
sttfficlsett to offset their loss* I t reaains to be seen 
hov suecessfhl this venture v U l be* 
Although the naval doc^rd Ymt been sold, Malta 
s t i l l rsaaains a strategic base* The Island s t i l l retains 
soae strategic laQ>ortBnce in the Mediterranean « this vat 
a&i»ly deacmstrated ^ r i n g the Sues eas^ign of 1956 • 
but as a ^ i t i a A i and 9*A*T*o. Airfftp^a base* There v l l l 
therefore be less deaand for Maltese labour than during 
the era v h ^ Brltlflh Middle Sast policy needea a large 
navy* 
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In this Section, the writer exaaines the second aajor 
thSBie of hia Thesis, naiaely, the inereasing doaination of 
the internal econooio l i f e of ifolta the harbour area* 
Chapter 1 i s a statoaent of the deaogrsphic bael»> 
ground to internal 9S(mosdjo ohanges throughout the period* 
This i s especially iaportant in Hsdta because of the 
very close link between eoonossie setters and population 
changes* 
Chi^>ter ?. egcaadnes two cloMly related results of 
the doaination by the harbour area* 1^.e growth of what 
!say be terniod the *Oo^ard eeonony* led to the neglect 
and stagnation of industries based en natiural resources* 
On the other hand, as the importanee of the Doelgrard 
grew i t eaae to dooinate not only eeenoaic developasnta 
but also social dcvelopaents* British influence grew 
with the Doo!:yard and the population around the harbour 
tcinded to beeo^ angliclsod* This social tenisnoy has 
had in turn iaportant econooie repereussions in festering 
new eeonooie desires. 
Those now econoinle desires are most iagjortant 
because they have bad a profound influence on the oajor 
trend discussed in Section C, naaisly, the increasing 
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inability of tha Maltese eeonoay to aupport lts«lf« 
Chapter 3 ssaalnes the extent to vhieh the laeraaaing 
iaportanee of the Boekyurd vas reflected in the oeeapatleii* 
al eharacterittles of the population* The rate of ehaaga 
of these ohai^cteristics i s a slgnifleant iadleation of 
t\m ifrovth of the l^kyard*s Is^rtanee* 
Chapter h ^ atm by aeans of saa|9le sti^aa tha raal 
cKtent of the eecHnoalo doainatlon by the harbour area 
aentioned above, and hov i t has eoae about* 
gtMiBlig h rmniUlilnn and atinitilmii 
Beglooal pqiKslation ehangesi 180©.1996<1>* 
During the period timwe has been an moraous ineraaaa 
In tha populatlim ^  Malta froa about aOfOOO to ^ # ^ 5 3 
In 1956* This Inerease has not been unlfora thrvuglisat 
the Island, and there has ooeurred a very eooaldarable 
r^lonal shift in dietrilMtion* 
Three regions are dlatingulsihed by particular 
demographic charaoteristicss* 
( I ) urban • the old f o r t i f i e d aettlenants around Orand 
Harbour (Valletta, Florianaf Ko^lkva, Ssoglea, 
Vittoriosa)* 
( I I ) suburban • settleaants fringing the urban region and 
the harbours (Mot sa, iiaatun, Sta* Venera, Blxlzirkara, 
i'ieta, Hsida, Sliaaa, St* Julian's, Qorai, Pavla, 
Tanden and 2abbar vitb ^saskala)* 
( i i i ) rural « the rest of iialta, frequently called "the 
villages*• 
ThQso regions are distinguished in the 19^ C«nsus* 
I t is iaportant to note, however, that the area of 
suburban s e t t l w n t was auch less extensive, and ouch 
less suburban i n character, in 1800, When Birkiricara, 
Qoroi, Tarxien arid Zabbar were as cuch "villages** as 
luqa is today* 
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Differences i n the rate of pc^lation change in the 
tliree regicms are shpm in f i g * ^ The thread of 
settleaent during the period under consideration and 
the ehanre i n distributitm of population are shown i n 
n g . 5 < « . 
There has been an overall decline i n the population 
of the old urban ocmtres, a large increase i n rural Halta, 
and a huge increase in the subuitan area* Riehardson 
has traced the trerris of inward aoveaant of population 
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since 1891 froo details of birthplace and residenee in 
the C^isus Reports* llo sufsoarisos the trends as f611awsi« 
areas of im*-ard oioveiaenti^ 
1* suburbtm (high) 
2* northern rural (moderate) 
3* soutlveastom (nicylorate) 
K central (low) 
BnmB of outward aoveiDonti-
1* urban (high)" 
2* central, SSeblug^ Qorai (aoderate) 
3» Mosta, Naaocar, Ohar^ rhur (aoderate) 
*f* soutbom, 2urrieQ»Z®Jtun (low), 
stable areast** western Rabat, Dingli, Siggievi* 
This pattern i s 11 lust rat (sd in f i g * 7» 
An ^ caaination of the pattern of aigration i s perti* 
nont to a study of eoc»ioaio change, because i t is to a 
certain extent a reflection of sooio>»eeonoai cooditicos* 
But prevailing sooio-^onoaie conditions in a region are 
Richardson notes that outward aovfxasnt froa the urfatn 
areas since 1891 is p a r t i a l l y concealed by a high itsiard 
iaovoa®5t of foreigners, ospocially into Valletta and 
Fiorlana* 

not the only factors vhieh influenee algratlon of i t s 
popul8tl<xi* Such factors are prioarlly oonoemed in 
creating tho desire to eainrata, but given that deslrei the 
extant to vhich i t i s followod depaida also on l a i c a l 
faotorsf for axao^le, the relative attractiveness of 
opportunities abroad (i*e* ooonooic conditions i n potontlal 
reooiving countries), end, in the 20th century socio* 
aconoaic policieg in the principal reooiving cotmtries 
(e*g* vhieh have led to the **Wliite Australia" policy, and 
to the quota systea in tho U*5!*A*)« Iteltase migration, 
especially i f used as an indiOQt(tf of econoaic coxsditions 
in Malta, aust be regarded in the light of those various 
factors* 
OetaUs of migration for M t a aay be obtained froa 
several souross, vhich, hovevor, vary considerably In 
r e l i a b i l i t y * (im my airivo at a figure for lntar<^eaaal 
net alffratioQ by calculatinc ths difforences in populations 
anuaeratad in the various census rcpor'^^s, after asking 
allovanoe for natural incro&se* This acthod provides a 
general picture of migration over a period, but gives no 
indication of short-toira fluctuations, vhich nay be 
considerable* Estiaatas of such short-tera fluctuations 
•ay be derived fr<K3 annual figures for a f a i r l y vide 
rafigo of related toi^ics such as population else, natural 
incroasQ, migration, passenger aoveosnta and p a s ^ r t 
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issues* Ttiese figures are to be found i n the Blue Books, 
in 5toigrati(»i Departaent reports (since 1920), and i n the 
records of Various Oovermi^t Oepartaents such as the 
Police md the Passport Offico* The aain drawbaok to 
the use of these annual figures i s that they are often 
inaccurate, and lead to gross mis-estioations of both 
t l ^ level of eaigration and of net aigration* The figures 
are ottm available for only a l i a i t e d period, and, whara 
periods overlap, there are often considerable discrepaooies, 
Horeover, i t i s often d i f f i c u l t to isolate the native 
Halteso populati(^s froa a t o t a l which aay Include 
foreigners and Br i t i s h Services* faailies, a d i f f i c u l t y 
which applies equally to 9(xm of the census reports* 
A considerable aaount of woiic has been doon by 
C*A« Prico and H* Richardson on the interpretation of 
aigration figures for ifcdta, and i n particular, on the 
assessment of souroo saaterlal, and the estiaation of 
annual t r ^ s * For the purposes of tbis chapter, the 
figures for inter^censal net migration calculated froa 
the oonsus roports have beon accepted as correct, and 
annual t r ^ s have been drawn aftor tl^e suggestions of 
Price and R i c h a r d s o n ^ ( S e e f i g * 8 ) . 
There i s l l t t l o s t a t i s t i c a l evidence of migration 
before the period 1J^2-1B51 (the f i r s t InterMsensal 
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moving the moving of soise of the Maltose population, but 
overp^ifulatlon did not become reelly apparont u n t i l after 
the Napoleonic Uars, vhen the end of the var beaa laid 
bare the eeono&iic oonsequeiicos of tha politleal changes 
of the previous tvanty years* Froa that time, Malta has 
suffered periods of obvious ov0ii;>opulatlon assoolated 
v i t h occtioaio rooessions, altemating v i t h oc(»tsional 
periods of eoonooic horn during vhloh peraonent deaographle 
pressure has been both relieved and obscured froe viev* 
The question vliether overpopulation i s the aoEception or 
the nonaal in Malta i s discussed by Price in tha 
Conclusion of **Halta and the Halteso*. 
In the pre»1^3 period of the long eccnooic recession 
and stagnation, vhieh lasted almost vlthout a break 
u n t i l the outbreak of the Criasan War, there vas a net 
aicration out of Malta* Price takes estioates of 
Maltese abroad In 1826 and IB^S, and ooneludes that this 
movoment aaountod to about 700 or 800 per aimua, although 
he himself admits that any abaolute estiaste is su^ >ect« 
This period of net emigration continued u n t i l the 
late lu80*8 (see ^ able tod graph), although there vas a 
small not inward aoveaent in the decade I86l«>l871* This 
return of migrants vaa the result of bad aoeial and 
econoaic conditions abroad (plafue in R* Africa and 
plague end depression in Bgypt), vhloh caused many Maltese 
to return itam* fh& decision to return may 
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have bocn helpod f a r t l i t r by the fitet that dnrine ttm 
Crisean Vait (185^1856) and the jraard follovlng| ineXuOiiif 
tbosa of the A f r i c a n C i v i l tfar| Malta aoji^ad a vgiy 
prosporoua peri-xl* 
FolXoving this f i r s t m i n pariod of nat aslgration 
case ona of net liBBdgFation v^iieb laatad u n t i l about 1905i 
during vhieh over ^ fOOO paopla (nat) retamad to Hedta 
(saa 4wible 4ad g>apl>)» Tliia ims a parlod of extra** 
ordinary expenditure \^ the navy and the Public Works 
Departaenti and of actual labour shortage vhan foreign 
labour had to be reertiit@d« 
This was folloved by a second eiajor parlod of 
e£ai£jration vhlch lasted from c.1905 i m t i l 1921* t h i s 
tiaet andgrants vera beginning to aova further afialdy 
aiid vbereas previously most eisigraticm tutd been oonflaad 
to the Moditerranoan basln^ especially Horth Afriea* 
t h i s rmt siov^aent saw iftates@ taovlng to rc^iidly davslaiping 
countries stieh as ilustralia and the U«3«A« As mqr 
^ I t e ^ l e f t the Islands during the decade 191^1921$ as 
had l o f t during the whole period li^2»l891* Zt was at 
th i s tiae too that iJBSigratian policies i n raofiving 
countries began to affeet aovesent* Australia te^oro 
a r i l y closed i t s doors to Hsltese batveon 1916 and 19I9| 
and i n 1921| the ll«S«A« introduced i t s qpiota systeisi 
vhieb not only l i a i t e d considerably the numbers of Msltese 
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ImlrrantSt but itvfueed many HaltesG already i n iteorlet 
to 3r9turn and rejoin faiallles vhioh had boon pr«v«nted 
froo follotflng thm to Amrlcs&m ftm years ianadlataly 
following 1921 vera thua yimrs of nst inmard Bsoveaant to 
Iialta« 
Th© asslgration t r ^ d po-establlshad I t t o l f (taring th« 
late 1920*3 and tho 1930*8, although thara vas a period 
of ro-laaigration i n tha early 1930* a associated with 
world dopraaalon. This trar^d was interruptad by tho 
sacond World War, after vhieh eoigfatien vas rasiarad at an 
unparalleled level| m l n l y to Australia* This ezodutf 
which reached the timrQ of 9|700 (net) i n 195*^  followed 
considerable ^ovemoent encoura^eoent i n the fora both 
of the tochnloal education of Intaiding aoigrants and of 
fi m n e i a l aflslstanOQ* 
Lookin ' at the period since 18^ 2 as a vholei i t hat 
b o ^ charaeteriaed tho presence of a desirs to eaigratOf 
O2:c0x)t for a short period during ami after the Criaaen 
War, and the period lb90-1905» teept for these yearSf 
the iQvel of, and fluetuati<Kis i n , eaigration have been 
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^ p t f l f Z* ^anoBiq ghan^ta.aamtotta with 
With a very considerable dependence on outside 
sources of incosie, the Maltese eoonoioy i s i n a dangerous 
situation, for Halta i s i n no position to provide such of 
the currency needed to pay for the high level of ioports 
should British expimilture i n the Island further decline. 
Local industries supply very l i t t l e of the loeal 
deoand for oonsuoer goods* Maltese industries are small, 
and they suffer badly from foreign competition. Foreign-
produoed goods are generally better than the Maltese 
product, and only i n the f i e l d of beer and zaineral waters 
lias iialtese Industry had any real success. Against 
t h i s success though, saust be placed a decline i n the local 
vin9 industry. 
]£fforts have been inade recently to stioulate local 
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industriest although t h i s i s by no aeans a new problea* 
In 1912| tiM Boyal CosisalasicsiQTa decided that a systeia 
of monopolies was the only vay to sicourage local develop* 
ment* Local capital undoubtedly existed| but was being 
invested abrc«d« The rocent labour CovemQont extenled 
a system of monopoly frant?) to fourtoon industries, but 
the industrial situation ar> s whole cannot be said to 
have iaprovod very much* 
The !2€»iopolies holders produce the folloiringt-
1* SnoUng pipes* 
?• Flower and vci^etable seeds. 
3* Wire nails and netal screws, 
if , Fsatohes and mtch boxes* 
5. Eleetrloal equipta^t (wiring accessories etc.) 
6* Handbacs* 
7. Cotton^ voolbn, a r t i f i c i a l s i l k nieces* 
Bt Kylon stoeKinps* 
9. Rubber tyre re-treads. 
10. Plastic Biouldings. 
11. Oxygen gas* 
1?. Metal furniture, shuttorr-, door and windows* 
13. Befined e<!ible o f l . 
l* f . Canned f r u i t (e^reludinp tomatoes) and jaiu 
These industries have a l l r^saained very snali, and although 
th e i r developQtmt may be applauded as a step i n the 
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right direction, only those dealing v i t h loeal resourees 
•ay be regar-ied as B l ^ i f l e a n t , - i.e. seods, canned 
f n i l t , and cotton pieces (insofar as locally prown 
cotton i s used). The other industries benefit the 
econoB^ very l i t t l e because they use iiaported raw 
aaterials and most of tbfsir products are sold locally* 
In the ease of nylon stocltings, for exao^le, a l l the 
raonopoly s©ans i s that Maltese woaen have to be content 
with an infe r i o r product. 
Such soall-soale industrialisation as has oeourred 
merely ^ aaaaa the financial burden of imports insofar as 
production costs i n Malta are f a i r l y low, and articles 
are marketed at a lower price than the i a ^ r t e d artioles 
would cost (although this i s not always the ease, for 
imported cotton cloth ean be marketed at less cost than 
that loeally produced)* 
I f Maltese industries are to aaal,at the econooy, 
then thoy must earn money by exporting* The developnsnt 
of primary exporting industries Is largely inhibited 
because of the lack of mineral resources i n the Islands. 
The only loeal resourees whieh are capable of development 
are a r r i c u l t u r a l ( i * e * romilting from oliaatie advantage), 
of which the s«eds and f r u i t ennnlnf, mentioned above are 
the only existing, and s t i l l very unis^rtant exami)les* 
Otherwise, the oaly way Malta ean develop export 
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industries i s by processing and re*exporting natarialy vhialt 
\ma be«Q impoi^od i n the f i r s t place* In this way, tha 
s^ltese lab(^r force asy be teraed a resouree, and has been 
u t i l i s e d by tho Island i n the specialised businass of 
8hip»rapairing» This industry i s to eontlnue (with tha 
Dockyard unxiar private instead of naval ownership), but 
i t i s doubt i'Hil whether any other industries of a sioillar 
nature can be developed. In 1955 and 1956» vhen tbara 
was 0(»isidarable speci&tion about the oconcoic advantages 
of a closer p o l i t i c a l unic»i with Britain, there were thosa 
who cleloed that large B r i t i s h f l r a s alght be ansouragad 
to open subsidiary establishments i n Hslta. Cheap 
labour, i t was claiaad, was ono advantage* Ikwaver, i t 
imist be reo^bered that apart frosa the DocKyard labour 
forco, the Maltese people have no industrial tradition, 
and tlie advantages of low labour costs are of doubtful 
poxmnonco oonsldorlng the strong support i n Hslta for 
the policy of "eccsioailc equivalence'* with Britain. 
The purpose of this brief di^gression into the 
possibil i t i e s of industrialisation i s to point out that 
there i s l i t t l e likelihood of a simple permanent solution 
of the economic dileuoa being found* The eeonooio 
problem i s l i k e l y to rooain, and the Maltese people w i l l 
have to l i v e with i t * That being so, certain ccxiclusioos 
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about aeonottlc policy follcfw auteaatleally* 
In the past, mnoy has always been ultlnately avaUablSf 
to pay for insports* As has been indicated above In Ch* t 
periods of shortage alternated with periods of boca, but 
the boon eaaie so regularly that i t i s d i f f i c u l t to deelda 
i n retrospect which was the norsal state of af f a i r s * OD 
the whola, Malta has done well out of British rule* In 
a aeiall group of Islands, poorly endoftfed with natural 
resourees, the population has trebled slnee the British 
took control, and the standard of l i v i n g i s generally good 
» evm high, eospared with sliailar neighbouring areas i n 
the Mediterraoaan* I n years of depression, Mslta eeold 
be described as over^populated, but i n the booa years 
t h i s ims not the ease • e*g« between 1^3 end 1906, labour 
had to be imported. 
Row, however, with the prospect of declining British 
a c t i v i t y i n Hslta, the eoooosay appears i n a glocay l i g h t * 
Onless new souroes of incoiae are found, Mslta w i l l be 
unablo to support the presost population at ai^ h i n g l i k e 
i t s present standard* Frcn this point of view, asny of 
the present eccmoolc featuros, notably ccmoemlng the 
level and quality of loports and eoosuiaptico, appear to 
be extravagcnt* 
(toe result of 150 years of British rule i s a con* 
sidarabla eaount of anglieisatioo* Over micb a long 
period| eultural exehanges are to be eacpected, but there 
hes been l i t t l e "exchange** i n Malta* Because the B r i t M 
i n Malta were a ruling class, rather have the upper olats 
Maltese tended to assimilate B r i t i i h eultore and eoulate 
the B r i t i s h eolonlal of l i f e * This tendeney i s 
partieularly noticeable amongst well-to-do Maltese l i v i n g 
to the north of the Orand Harbour, especially i n Slieoa* 
As far as their way of l i f e i s eeneemed, these anglieited 
Ifeltese can no longer be regarded as "Meditemnean" I n 
the f u l l e s t sense* Their concepts of standards of l i v i n g 
have become confused with Bnglish standards, wliieli are 
ecosidered by them not merely "different*, but "better*** 
This social feature i s most apparent i n Slieaa wliieh has 
always been the most popolar residential area for the 
anglish aection* Most Maltese claim to despise the 
extreme **siieaa type^* 
Although the extreme *'3iiema type* i s an exoeption, 
the same process i s evident i n other walks of Maltese l i f e , 
although to a less extent* Mtieh of the eoolation and 
borrowing remains aA the purely eoltoral level (e*g* 
language borrowings, litera t u r e , the cinema), bat i n other 
cases the manifestation has an economie signifieanee, and 
results i n more sophisticated consumption* The most 
serious aspect of a n g l i c i n t i o n i s that the soeial polioiet 
of Maltese governments have tended to foUow the exaiq^les 
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set by British govemaants, with too l i t t l e conslderatlcn 
of the %apGcibl conditions which apply i n i4ftlta* 
Thus the organisation and pattern of sfoltese l i f e 
has tended progressively to be geared to a British proto* 
type which i s not necessarily good for Mtam I t i s froo 
t h i s point of view that the writer discusses certain 
aspects of 14altese oconoiolc l i f e , • a point of view which 
cajiRot be f&riiied froa a consideration of statistics alona, 
but which has been b u i l t up of iiQprassions gathered during 
a considerable period of l i v i i i g eiacrigst the Ilalteso people* 
f\m f i r s t Qxample conalU^red i s that of tho dairying 
industry In U t a * 
The traditional supplier of a l l k i n Meats, as i n o»at 
of the Mediterranean, i s the goat* A booklet issued to 
cosaoeiaorate the opening of the o i l k pasteurisation eantra 
at Hamnm in 193B recognised this fact • "the goat, for 
agriculture!, cllBntic and aconcmle reasons has always 
been the chief source of tho loilk supply of these Islands** 
*:iost of th i s section i s i-assd laatarial natliero I by the 
utTitdf wliile carrying ouS uii Invcutigati an for the Nidtese 
GovenuiaQnt into the relative iaportaaco of cav/s and goats 
In ilalta* A Kejjort, rsstricted clrculatlon> wa3 prepared* 
However, i n 1908 i t was established beyond denbt that 
the goat, through the raedluQ of i t s milk, was the main 
carrier of undulant fever (Brueellosis Helitonsis) to the 
population* Unhjrgi^c isothods of husbandry led to the 
disease becocalng endemic i n the goat population (about 
one i n f i v e ) , and the cstablishssent of the milk pastsivi* 
sation centre i n 1938 was an attempt to combat t h i s * 
Furthermore, a eoiraittee on nutritional standards i n Milta 
which sat i n 1937f ree^am^ided that the goveraawit should 
introduce milk pa8teurisati(^ i n order to bring about 
increased consu&^tion of fresh milk, especially asMng 
children and expectant mothers* Moreover, the eonraption 
of i i ^ o r t e d tinned milk had increased o^isiderably duriiig 
the 1930 decade, and i t was expected that increased 
consuis|>tion i n fresh milk would result i n a decline i n 
i i ^ o r t e d ml3^, whieh amountGd to a f ^ i i r l y high proportion 
of the value of t o t a l ioportsi-
Mm fi Qf flf notiftj ratolnffll tnmftiii 
1930 £5»f,902 3.5 
1938 C96,968 6*1 
During tho laoodiate post-World War TWo period^ several 
changes of far r©r.*hlng ic5)ortaneo were introduced* 
Basically, the Jfeltoso f^ovomsont proceeded with i t s poliey 
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of iB^roving the quality of milk produced i n the Islands* 
The eventual alai i s to ensure that a l l o i l k i s pastaofiaad 
and marketed by the (Milk Martteting ISwSertaking, a 
govemaent departnent), end to that end, a larger and 
larger area of the Islands has gradually been •elosed" to 
sales of raw s i l k directly frora farm to oonsuser (l*e« 
these direct sales have been siade i l l e g a l ) * 
The ifelte-^e govemsicnt quotes the f a l l In the i n o i * 
dmioe of iindulsnt fever i n support of i t s policy* Ouviac 
the 1930 decade before 1933 f the annual average of reportad 
cases of undulant fever was about l^hOO^^K In 1938 
(the year of the opening of the pastaurisation oentre) the 
number of eases f e l l to 985t «nd i n 1939 to 873* to 19M>, 
only 173 cases were reported, but this very low figure 
was the result of the slaughtering of a very large ooi^btr 
of goats during the seige of Mslta i n the Second ftorld 
Var* After the war, when hordsasn wore actively building 
up t h e i r herds again, the incidence of undulaot fever 
Incroased iaoediately* In 19^, 2,^10 cases ware r^;>oVted, 
but as i>0!3t-.wer re«organlsation oontlnued, the inoid«ila 
declined rapidly to 255 In 1957* 
Tlio following passages, selected froo the annual 
Rei)orts m the Health C«»idltimis of the Hsltese Islands 
give sous indication of the Importanee of the milk 
pasteurisation schecse and of the siae of the goat population 
ioe« 
to the ineidmioe of QodaXant fevert« 
1938* **«**It i s d i f f i c u l t to gauge the part played 
by the pasteurised milk scheme i n eocReoticn with the 
deolljie i n undulant fever, t u t I am i n a position to state 
that slnee the prohibition of raw goats* milk has becooe 
effective i n Valletta no erses of the disease have oeeorr^d 
i n t h i s eity* Staid to relate, an attea^t has been aad* to 
east doubts on the wholesomaness and safety of Ooverussnt 
Pasteurised Milk***** 
1939* ***«The incider»e of undulant fever dloiniahed 
i n Malta as a whole, while i t wa?! on the insreaM i n Ooto 
where no pasteurised a l l k i s available* Valletta and 
Tloriana within which the sale of rsv goats* i ^ l k i t 
prohibited eontinue to be eon^letely free frm the fever* 
19M>* *****There was a big drop i n the number of 
deaths from undulant fev@r i n Malta* The benefit of tlw 
Pasteurised MiHc scheme had another demonstratioo i n tiM 
f a c i l i t i e s i t provided to obtain a i l k whieh eoold be 
safely consumed without the noeossity of boiling i t f a 
procedure whieh would have been quite ii3|>roetieable among 
poGple l i v i n g i n shelters or under other d i f f i c u l t 
c ircumstanees* * * ** 
19^3* ***»«6n^limt feiror shows the lowest inoidsnee 
ever* The slaughtering of large numbers of the not-so* 
innocent goats (^ring the Siege i s resptmsible**** Vhile 
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disease oontimes to decline i n Malta foUowtng the 
resus^tion of the pasteurisation of milk i n the Oovercmeot 
Centre, and the r e - m l t i p l i c a t i o n of tlM> goats appears to 
be leading to an increase i n t h ^ ineidsnoe of the diseaie 
i n (hsso where no pasteurised tailk i s available**** 
19M^ * •*.*the highoat incid^we for the last ten 
yoars* Undulont fever had practioclly disappeared} 
msx/ goats liad to be slaughtered during the Siege*** The 
disease has shofwn a marked rise sinoe 19^, when the 
breedinr*: of goats htA been taken up again and raw milk 
beerjEc obtainable i n larger quantities* The eases 
notified from areas where the sale of raw goats' milk I t 
prohibited wore tm and thop- were a l l traced to the 
conms^ption of raw milk drunk or bougtit cutside these 
areas***** 
1955* **..In Oeeeraber 195'^ t village of Qoimi 
was included i n the area within whieh ratw goats* milk 
my not be sold*..the number of c a m of undulant fever 
( i n Qormi) has dropped from 95 i n 195** to M) i n 1955»»» 
people livintr i n the villai^e s t i l l prefer raw goats* milk 
<%^hich can vor%' easily b© obtained from roatherds l i v i n g 
i n tho outskirts***•'* 
T?ie 0cheoe was not so successful i n bringing about a 
r©<fectlcai i n i s ^ r t s of tifmed milk* Of course, beoaute 
of the war, the develc^)ment of the M»M*tJ. was held up for 
no* 
soa» years, but between 1 9 ^ and 1956, annual sales of 
li q u i d a l l k rose from MiO,U63 fallces to 2,i»63f992 eallOM* 
ZHirlng the seas pariod, imports of tinrnd lailk rose fros 
251fOOO to 326,000 cases p*a* 
In I956t the Maltese Oovertaasnt oontinaad i t s active 
stops to ellQlnate undulant fevor and increase lailk 
prcKluetion* A plan was Introduood whereby diseased goats 
Should be exchanged for l i o a l t l ^ ecws (12 goats for 1 ecw)* 
In t h i s way i t was hoped that the brucella would be 
eradloatod, and that enougl^ a l l k vaald be prodoeed to 
ffir^ble Malta to ba self-sufficient i n s i l k and aany a l l k 
pnKihiets* 
In the setae ymr the Ministry of Agriculture VooA and 
Fisheries i n Britain was invltod to make a study of 
!%ltese conditions and "to examine the possibility of 
dovolc^ing a dairy industry» including the establishasnt 
of a Milk Mfertcetlng Board«<3>* 
Om point of particular isjportanoe, about whieh there 
were sliarp differences of opinion, was tho relative 
isportanee of the eow and the goat to the develcq^asnt of 
the industry, bearing i n Qlnd repercussions as Maltese 
a^ritfulture* Three authorities were consulted about t h i s 
problen, the United Itetlons Food and Agrloulture Organi* 
satlon, the Departcsent of Oeogrsjphy, Durhaa Colleges i n 
the University of Ourhaia, and tho Aniasl Health Adviser 
i n * 
to the Colonial Offioe^**^. 
The opinions of thoso authorities may be tussaod up 
as follotfst 
(a) ***** Irrigated fodder crops, especially legumes 
l i k e a l f a l f a and bursoam, tooy produce more inoooe i n milk 
per acre than do aany intensive food and vegetable oropt**** 
(b) ***.*The land use policy should be based on a 
foundation of livestock production to (»turo provision of 
the protein r i c h foeas of lallfe and meat.*** 
Co) ****oow3 should be gradually increased and the 
goat populatimi eorreapo-tdijigly redueed* Since the ocw 
i s the iaost o f f l e i ^ j t s i l k producing d i s t a l , the a i l k 
industry in (lalta can be devi^lopod t o a nueh higher eeonomit 
iQVsl frcQ cows than , ^ t 3 * . * * 
id) *...Althougii abantlo^icmt of the struggle to 
produce o i l k dosestioally lias been volood, the mission i t 
convinced that with carUln chsnges i n policy a milk 
prograi^ae could be carried cmt sueoesefully*.*.* 
(e) " . . . I t i s reeoesended that**«the coni^imption of 
dairy p r o m t s be s i ^ f i o a n t l y eapitfided^.** 
Cs) *MMriGiim returns of land eonservation oon be 
aott suitably achieved by eoamsffoSal tpeeialisation i n 
high value o r t ^ for report rathMr than liveetoelt and crop 
U2« 
produotlon for general domestic cenfuoption** 
(b) *Livestoek«**have oonsldflvable physlologlaal 
troubles i n tiie hot suzaoers*** 
(c) ****Ooats are theoretically poor converters of 
fodder into milk, (but) they cannot be dlsplaeed by mUeh 
cows without offending the tastes of most Maltese for 
goats* Bilk and efcteese, and saking tbe uneultlvable land 
aloost t o t a l l y ui^roduetlve** 
(d) "For soeial and health reasons, the boaan 
eonsuiaiptlon of high protein foods, milk i n particular, has 
been encouraged* I t has therefore often been suggested 
tbat fturther occieantratl(»i on produetion of forage orops 
i s necessary* I t i s probable that suoh a policy would be 
both uneconooie and Istpracticable* Malta***has l i t t l e 
to gain by specialising i n a prodaetl«i technique i n ¥bieb 
over threo^Njiiarters of the crops grown or imported for 
feed zaerely go to maintaining livestock i n existence* 
SincQ land now graaed by sheep and goats i s v i r t u a l l y 
unusable i n any other way, they eannot be simply replaced 
by eattle* Mc^ oattle would mean less arable farming 
crops***" 
(e) **• •Local eonsumption of fresh eowfs milk could 
not be expanded acre than 10 to 13$ above the present 
level*** The banning of o i l k l a ^ r t s and of the produotion 
of goats* a i l k would hardly be i n the consumer's economic 
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or didtetle intarest««*" 
Animl fifflUn mrin^i tifi thfl g^lnntiiT ftfaftft« 
(a) "•••Th« feet that two ind«pend«nt groiips of 
agrloultural esspertSf F*A*o« and Ourfaam University^ rtaohad 
coBq[>lately dlfforant eonoluaions i s an indication that 
the quastion i s not an easy one*** X aa inelined to tba 
belief that soisethinf betvean these tvo extreoe points 
of viev i s probably the eorroot anaver***" 
(b) ****Eaost of the d i f f i c u l t i e s associated v i t h 
the e f f i c i e n t production of o i l k ooold be best overcome 
by the development of several dairy fanss of reasonable 
siae*** X sioply cazmot visualise t^gieoic a i l k pro-
duotion \sy the peasant fanaer i n Malta* This type of 
farmer should confine his attention to the keeping of 
goats i n restricted nuabers and iaported beef cattle for 
fattening." 
The decision reached was that the dairy industry 
should be based on both eoirs and goats, but that greater 
ia^ortance be attached to covs« because they are more 
ef f i c i e n t converters and also a source of meat supply* 
OoQts vero to be retained i n reduced nuabers c»ily insofar 
as tliey are a laeana of u t i l i s i n g waste land for grasing* 
The resultf therefor«y of twenty years of developmant 
i n dairying i n Halta has been a conai<terable change from 
11^ 
ft situation i n Which tbor« vas l i t t l e fr«8h milk produoad 
QomovcMly (al3 goats' s i i l k ) | together v l t h oontidarabla 
imports of tinned sdlk, to one in vhioh thar« i s a larga 
coe&aoroial production of fresh mlXk (nainljr eovt* B i l k ) | 
together with imports of tinned a i l k vhioh have thovn no 
signs of deoroasing« Xn 1936 there vere 33t707 goats 
and 3f823 c a t t l e i n Haltaf i n 1957 the figures vere 
respectively 39f337 end %727 (although of the 
cattle vere store bulls i n 1957* ^ break«doHn of the 
1936 figures i s available}* 
The Maltese dairy industry aust now be accepted at 
an izq^ortant econonio fact* There i s a considerable 
amount of capital and labour engaged i n the pasteurisation 
and bottling plant, end i n the a i l k collecting and 
distributing organisation* Fhrthettsore, many herdsman 
have becc»ae f u l l y eoKmercial milk produeersi prodoeing 
milk solely for the pasteurisation centre, and auch 
arable fan&ing goes into growing fodder for dairy animals» 
In i t s i n i t i a l tages, the Industry was intended as 
an instrument of govemramit policy of social welfare. 
Efforts on the part of the government to combat undulant 
fever by enforced pasteurisation of goats* milk, and 
attempts to is^rove the standard of nutr i t i o n i n the 
I'^lands through increased milk oonsisKption led to i t s 
rapid development* Without this enthusiastic government 
supporti i t i s doubtfWl whether the inAistry would teva 
developed naturally to such a level* 
The f i r s t step i n the policy was that of opening tlie 
n i l k paateuriMtion eentre i n 1918f but a l l aabsataant 
devalopaeats came after the second Vorld War* Xn faet 
the Maltese govema^ was greatly assisted i n the iople* 
a c t i n g of i t s policies by the e n r o l s which had to be 
lapsed owing to abooroal irartiaa ctKiditioQa* Qovarnaant 
«ontrol of foodstuffs was necessary for tba purpose of 
rationlngf and after the war, asny controls vera retained 
to f a c i l i t a t e the earrying out of policies of social 
welfare ( i * e * subsidies on certain foodstuffs such as 
bread, sugar, cooking o i l , which are s t i l l "rationed** 
although i n p l e n t i f u l supply)* Xn t h i s way, the govern* 
meat retained eontrol of the distribution of timed a i l k * 
This was rationed, but not subsidised, and the p r o f i t s 
from i t s sale went to offset the losses aade )Qr the N*IC»U* 
attlas of fresh a i l k * 
However aueh a dairy industry aay be ccntitered 
desirable froa the social point of view, i t need not 
necessarily be ef f i c i e n t from the econooio standpoint* 
I f the wealth of Helta i s measured i n terms of the ratio 
between population and production, then itelta i s a very 
poor country* Visible assets are few, and because the 
value of those invisible ass ts whioh have been of priae 
U6« 
i i ^ r t a n o e i n the past i s dwindling| the t^tioom use of 
resources i s essential* 
The developtaent of the dairy industry has brought 
about a state of affairs i n vhioh a large proportion of 
agrlculturol e f f o r t i s directed towards milk production 
and the maint^ianee of dairy animals* Whether or not 
there i s a co n f l i c t botveon social and economic interests 
w i l l appear i n an analysis of the costs of production of 
the dairy industry, and a oonsidmtion of alternative uses 
of agricultural resoirees* 
The only pasturee which are available for gracing i n 
Halta are either those a r^s which are so rocky that no 
ef f o r t has been made to bririg them under cultivation, or 
those areas whloh have for some reason been abandoned, i n 
which walls have collapsed and soil baa been eroded* The 
Maltcoe farmer recognises two types • ( i ) *Zaghra*, vhere 
li!38st(»ie rock surface predominates, and where there ar« 
only very limited d i g i t s of s o i l , aid ( i i ) *iMoata*, vhere 
pockets of s o i l are lurger and more frequent, and where, 
given enough Incentive, a farmer may collect s o i l frca 
several pockets and "make* a f i e l d * Xn these areas of 
'mosEa** there i s a natural scrub vegetation vhich i s con* 
siderable i n spring after the vinter rain, but which dies 
i n the hot dry smaaer* This vegetation i s grased by 
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goats end, but for that, most of the rocky areas would bt 
ooc^letely unproductive* Most goatherr!s erase their 
aniiaals regularly, so lonr as the vegetation remains, on 
wast aland either ownsd 1^ themselves or rented specifically 
for that purpose eversr year, no other crop being taken off 
i t * Sooetiisos as Huch as £30 per anRuis i s paid for 
t h i s type of land* The practice i s a notable feeturo i n 
Go80, where there are goatherds who fosd their aniaals 
nothing but concentrates i n tho pens and rely on wasteland 
grasing for roughage* 
This wasteland grasirsf^ Is Is^jortGnt only i n the case 
of goat;}, taost of which have nevertheless to be fed extra 
rreenstufffs (either fresh or dried)* There Is no grasing 
In Jfeltc for cows, for nreen fodder must be grow 
as a f i e l d crop and fed to the aniaals i n their stalls* 
(Occasionally goats are giv«i forage crops on the hoof)* 
The laost important fodder crop i s '•silla'* (or sulla, 
a typo of lofTiuae which crows to a height of three to four 
foet), although Wheat, barley and vetches are also grown 
for fodder* A considerable proportion of land Is devoted 
to tho production of forage crops* Farmers who have 
dalr^ herds of cows or goats generally grow l i t t l e else, 
retaining onljr a smell portion of land for kitchen crops, 
and perhaps a small f i e l d for a cash crop, usually 
potatoes* In many cases the herdKosn i s not self-sufficient 
U8* 
i n fodder crops, and the buying of extra fields of s l l l a 
i s a common practice* For this recson, even farmers with 
no large herds of their own are involved i n fodder pro* 
auction for the dairy industry, especially around Ze4taii| 
Sabbar and Qorml, vhere there arc many landless milk 
producers* (The roascm why these three villaees have to 
siany largo eoathcrds i s historical* Because of their 
proxiiaity to the tcwns around the Hrand Harbour, herds 
from these villages used to travel there daily when doer* 
to^oor eelllng of rav milk »<HI the hoof* was permitted}* 
S i l l a has for centuries be^ an important dual* 
purpose crop i n Malta; not <mly has i t always been the 
s»«t popular fodder^ but as a legiae i t has an Important 
place i n crop rotations* With the increase i n the 
numbers of dairy animals, s i l l a has been planted even more 
e^tciisively* Before the second Vorld War, an estimated 
9,5^ acroQs of s i l l a vere planted every year; sinee the 
war the acr^ ^^ age has Irwreased to 11,000 i n 1957^*^ • 
A|iart from the increase i n locally produced green 
fodder, Imports of feedin.%' concentrates amounted to over 
£21 millioiw, coi^>ared to less than 0*00,000 In 193B* 
Evmi considering rises In price, t h i s I s a considerable 
increase* 
There Is no e f f i c i e n t standard method of feeding 
dairy animals i n Halta* Bven among the 5^1- herds vhich 
were investlpatod by the writer^^^ there were considerablt 
variations* Ptirthermore, dietary calculations for 
c a t t l e showed that considerable overfeeding i n protein 
was almost invariable, and in starch, general* Over-
feedlnj^ was suspected in the f i r s t place from the general 
practice of feeding the animals almost contlnucusly* 
The writer was not the only one to reach this conclusion, 
^or the Bfwrt on the Bairy Industry i n the Maltese Islands, 
1956, states ***.*The herdsman i s in ^reat need of advice 
about the optltsim level of feedstuff to be givw to his 
animals* Animals are fed Indiscriainately both as to 
the type of food and to the (juafttity* Ho doubt an 
analysis of the excrement of the animals would show 
conclusively the extravagance and the uneconcaie use aade 
of feedstuff* Moreover, diffarentlatiesi i n the feed i t 
not rsade among tho various conditions of the animal • the 
heifor, the cow yielding ? ^ l l o n s a day, the ecw yielding 
h pollonB a day, the dry oov, etc**** 
Farmers seem to have l i t t l e idee of the relative 
n u t r i t i v e volues of feedstuffs such as beans, cake, bran, 
etc*, and many follow the fallacious principle of **more 
food • more milk*** Those herdsman who have recently 
changed from goats to cows as a result of the govemmt 
exeiiange scheme are particularly guilty of poor feeding 
niethods* The cows which the Msltese government purchased 
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for exchange were pedigree Dutch Freislans* They were 
selected because of their fine reputation as i( dual-
purpose anlmali^ i*e* they arc good alllcern, and also $ 
nood beef anisjalib But they arc pedigree animals, vhoso 
qualities have been bred, and which awjuiro careful manage* 
m^t i f their p«<tieree standards are to be rocched* Such 
animals would seem to be wasted on Maltose fhrmers who have 
noithor the oxporieneo no? the faolultlcs to manage them* 
^faltose farmer rs are much csoro at home with the goat 
(certainly foedin;; methods are maeh more uniform amongst 
goatherds arK5 the tradition of {•oatherding i s many centurlei 
old)* 
The cllFaate of Malta does not make i t easy to rear 
dairy eottle* The c r i t i c a l ranfo of acclimatisation for 
Suropean cattle i s about 6 5 ^ to 70^* The monthly mean 
tcGjperattires In Malta exceed 7 0 ^ from June to S^tomber 
inclusive, and during these montha the day temperatures 
c:cceed 8 0 ^ for many hours* Xn contrast, the goat thrivea 
i n Malta. 
Tt^ e dairy animals arc kept tethered i n stalls during 
ft large portion of their lives* Most of the goats are 
exercised daily, especially during the Spring months wh«i 
the Halted natural pasture Is at i t s primoi but many oows 
never leave th e i r s t a l l s * There i s no graalng for cows, 
and cs3ly i n rare instances are they exercised* As a result 
in* 
of t h i s , many cows have physical deformities, e*g* tvollen 
knees, splay hoofs and lanwness, altlKiugh unbalanced 
feeding may be a contributory factor^®\ 
Tlie milking l i f e of the cow i n Nlalta Is short* On 
averafe i t i s about six years* The reason for t h i s i t 
due not only to the climatic element mentioned above, 
but also to unsatisfactory ciethods of husbandry* 
The priee of milk i s not fixed i n relation to any 
form of assesfted costs* There was eonsidMble d i f f i o u l t y 
in 1933 When the M*M*0* began operating, over the f i x i n g 
of prices to be paid to herdsmen for goats' milk* So 
accurate production costs were available, and the priee 
was eventually settled by negotiation, taking into aeount 
prices paid by the imblic i n previous 3Pears* Xn 1936 
and 1939| the price paid to herdsowi for goats* milk 
vnried from 1/8 to 3/* per gallon* The variation was 
caused by the difference In yield throughout the year| 
there i s a flush of milk production i n the Spring lAiioh 
t a i l s o f f during the Summer, and the price rose and f e l l 
a9 production decreased or Increased* Xn 1 9 ^ the priee 
varied from 5A0 to 6A per gallon for goats* s t l k and 
frc»n h/7 to 5/1 fo» cows* milk* The reason why the priee 
paid for cows* milk i s lower bears no relation to d i f f e r * 
enees i n assessed cost^* I t i s largely historieal, and 
dates from the period when there was a very strong c<»sumer 
laa* 
praiudiee against eewa* a i l k * 
Xn 195*6, milk w^ s retailed to the public at 6/- par 
gallon for goats' a i l k and k/B per gallon for cows* a i l k . 
This meant a certain consumer ^bsldy merely on d i f f e r -
ences of purchase and sellini? prices, but other eaQ>«nse8 
have to be taken into account* Tl^re are the running 
expanses of the M*H*n*, which must count as a consumer 
subsidy too* fbrthermoro, :3ilk sale;} are consistmtly 
less than purclttses by betwe«i ^  and 1 ^ each year* Xn 
many eases during the flush season i n spring and early 
summer milk supplies are mre than the H*H*0* can cope 
with or have need for, and milk i s tipped away after 
purchase* This may be considered as a concealed produeer 
subsidy* 
Xn the nine years between and 1956, the M*lf*0« 
made a p r o f i t i n only four years* Xn those years, the 
p r o f i t was due entirely to sales of iaported tlsnad milk, 
and i n fiset a loss was made i n the l i q u i d a i l k department 
every year, t o t a l l i n g c*^ !800,000 i n a l l * This was the 
t o t a l amount, therefore of produeer and consuawr s a b ^ i e s 
(about half to each)* As a subsidy per gallon on sales 
of l i q u i d milk i t averages i throughout the period (i*e* 
!3llk has b e ^ costing the M*H*0* betvaen 20^ and 25^ aore 
than the price at which they s e l l I t ) * 
I t has bec^ claimed that t h i s subsidy enn be reduced 
i f certain changes take place* Foremost aaongst these l i 
that milk oonsumptltxs In i l i l t a should increase* Xf 
eonsuaption does not rise, thm the subsidy w i l l inereast* 
Tlie roason for t h i s i s that milk production i t s e l f i s 
expanding, and the H*H*U* i s ccnaaitted to take a l l the 
milk frofa the herdsmen* This measure was introduced 
during the early stages of tlie developarat of the industry, 
when the government was encouraging milk produetion* 
Tho herdmn vara quick to see the advantages of a regular 
f o r t n i ^ i t l y cheque, and there followed a boom i n a i l k 
production* Hany fsarmers too preferred a regular ineome 
from milk to an uncertain c a ^ crop income and turned 
their emphasis to dairying* To many farmers who were 
consiitering leaving the land, the fUW* oaae as a great 
boon, and the writer has sjtoken to many vho would hava 
emigrated \mt for the dovelc^aent of dairying* 
The result now i s that tho K*}|,n* i s embarrassed 
v i t h too much milk during the flush season, which I t must 
nevertheless accept* Kastage (and therefore costs) 
would be reduced i f morasiiLk products were senufaeturod 
( i n 195*» and 1955 just over one tenth of milk purebasas 
went into mamfacttires^^h, but any aaaofacture i n the 
winter months would endanger l i q u i d a l l k supplies* 
The seasofml fluctuation of ai l k prodoetlmi i s a 
serious probleo, and tho policy of ejsehanging goats for 
m* 
cows i s partly SA e f f o r t to level eat preduetien* Althmitli 
herdsman insist that goats w i l l only kid i n the spring, 
i t i s hc^ed that oalving w i l l be more distributed threogli 
the year* 
The result of a l l these developBsnts i n milk pro* 
auction has been to bring about a considerable change i n 
the ecnsQBMr sector i n a very ihort tiaw* Sinee the 
second World War, Malta has been flooded with new supplies 
of l i q u i d milk* Huih milk i s given «way to hospitalSf 
and schoolchildren receive free adlk* Milk disposals of 
t h i s kind add t o the subsidy, and so the M*M*0* i s putting 
out considerable pn^ganda i n an effort to inereate salet* 
But a i l k consumption at t h i s level i s abnormal to the 
Halteae (milk goes sour very q^uickly i n the suawr)« and 
furthermore the loeal preference i s tor goats* milk* 
Ontil 1957f similar quantities of pasteurised eciwe* and 
goatt* Bilk vere sold despite the priee d i f f e r e n t i a l , but 
when the sales prices were equalised at 8d* per pint, the 
demand for goata* milk was "spontaneous and iamsnse*^ ®^^  
and there was a shortage* 
Sfferts to bring about an iqpreveaent i n ttandards 
of nu t r i t i o n have resulted i n an atteQ«}t to iapese milk* 
drinking habits of the ftiglish pattern M the Maltese* 
Quantities of milk drunk tty the Maltese hive been ocqpared 
unfavorably with those consumed i n ligland, and eventually 
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i n 1956, as a result of an investigation by a meabar of 
the British Ministry of Agriculture, Fisherlas and Fiood, 
the re-organisation of the Maltese dairy Industry was 
planned on the Ingllsh pattern, despite the very diffafant 
conditions which obtain In Halts* 
The standard of husbandry of the milk producers i a 
low, and although education i n methods of breeding, 
feeding and hygl^fte i s slowly beginning as a rasQlt of 
the establishmant of an advisory service, the aeintenanea 
of dairy herds i s foreign to ^ I t e s a farming traditico* 
?\irthermore, the llBltese environmant, from ttie point of 
view of climate and absenee of grasing, a i l i t a t e s againafe 
the establlsfaasnt of a dairy industxy based on eows i n 
the B r i t i s h style* 
(Changes i n producing and consuming sectors have 
together brouf^t about a ocM^iotely new situation In 
i ^ c h there i s an a r t i f i c i a l V y created market for a i l k 
and en a r t i f i c i a l l y created new dependtonee of aany faraara 
mt milk and f o d d ^ production* This situation has only 
really become a i ^ r e e t during the last deeede, but 
already i n 1956 one of the arpnsnts i n support of 
developing the dairy industry was the dependeeee of aany 
farmers and herdsmen on dairying for a livelihood, either 
directly or indirectly, • i*e» the dairy industry Is 
maintained partly i n order to support a situation which 
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o^^ms i t s very «dstenee to the appearance of the dairy 
industry i n the f i r s t place* Such an argument was put 
forward i n the Report on the Dairy Industry i n the Maltese 
IsluidS) 195^1 • " * • * f i n a l l y , i n t h i s matter of whether 
a dairying industry Should ccntinuct i t Is noteworthy 
that a very large section of the farming industry i s 
related directly or indirectly to dairying* The fields 
to a very large extant are used fdr growing animal fodder 
and i n return the fields are f e r t i l i s e d with the dung of 
the dairy animal* The cowsh«3d and goatpena are installed* 
There i s also siueh capital "simk* i n the ownership of 
dairy animals, and the M*M*U**s assets are over £1^,000* 
The pro<%icer dep«nd3 greatly on the fortnightly pajmsnt 
from the H*H*0* for his milk* There i s no doubt that 
much eoonomio an^ social distress would be caused i f the 
dairying industry were to be removed*** 
Xt mat aim be b o z ^ i n mind that there i s an annual 
consu^tion of l i q u i d milk i n excess of 2 millioQ 
gallons***" 
Xt i s doubtful whethor» a l l considered, the dairy 
industry i n Medta ean be considered as an t^tiaua use of 
resources* The Beport quoted above alao mmtions i n 
support of further developments of dairying *****tht 
enormous increases of tinned milk imports (with the 
consequential addlton to Malta's adverse balanee of 
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payments)**** Xn thi s respect i t i s is^ortant to note 
that more positive good could be achieved by directing 
agricultural e f f o r t into the production of vegetable and 
f r u i t cash crops for export* Xn thlf? way the natural 
cllmatie advantages of the Islands would be better 
u t i l i s o d , and ^ e tyi>e of I n t ^ s i v e farming which would be 
necessary would demand a similar application of labour to 
land resources as that which over centuries has b u i l t up 
and conserved the s o i l of the Islands* 
3ueh a policy of land u t i l i s a t i o n would result i n 
an iiMsrease i n llBdta*s Inecsae from I t s <»ily significant 
natural resources* A system idiioh emphasiees fodder 
production undaly i s therefore wasteful of resooces, the 
benefits of which are eonsuzasd partly a large animal 
pc^pulaticn and partly hy an a r t i f i c i a l l y large human con* 
sumption of milk* 
The consumption of tinned milk w i l l not be replaced 
by increased production of fresh milk, for the f M a r i« 
mainly drunk i n tea and coffee for i t s flavour, rather 
than f o r i t s imtrltiv© vnlue* 
Therefore one may say that i n pursuing social and 
e o o i ^ i c policies based on anglinfti counterparts miA geared 
to ^ g l i f l h standards, the Maltese govemamt i n i t s 
insistenee on the development of a d a i j ^ industryi i s not 
promoting the optimum use of resou^Ttes* The recent 
1^. 
approach to the problem has been directed tewarda asking 
the dairy Industry i t s e l f econoaleaUy sound, rather than 
planning the best l<»ig-ter!8 use of land* fUrtharaore, 
i f the dairying industry i s maintained because of I t s 
imoortanee to the p r o v i n g sector of the eeominityi th«i 
the interests of the natlcml eeonoi^ WHI have be«i 
partly subordinated to produeer rather than eonauaer 
interests* 
A eonsiderabla quantity of f i s h , both fresh and 
preserved, i s Ssqported into Hslta every year* The value 
of these I s ^ r t s aaountcd to OBlf £291,000 i n 1957 
( i * e * about 3^ of the t o t a l retained i i ^ r t s of feed, 
drink and t<^aeeo), bat i t l a nevartheless stfaBga that 
as an island Mslta irtiould not be self-saffieient i n t h i s 
food commodity, more especially since the Islanders are 
Homan C^atholiea, most of whoa eat f i ^ on IMtesdaysand 
Fridays* 
Compared with t h i s level of imports, the wlialesala 
value of ifftltese f i s h landings i n 1957 vas only £168,285* 
The industry supplies an average of only 9 lbs* of freiNi 
fi8h per head par minua, and i t i s for t h i s reason that 
i n ^ r t s are necessary* Xs^rts are mostly i n the form 
of processed f i s h (mainly salted f i s h froa Japan) because 
good storage f a c i l i t i e s are laekin,: i n Malta, although 
soffls fresh f i s h i s landed from I t a l i a n and Horth African 
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vmmls (euaaanting to 1 ^ of t\m ralue of toftal tr^»h 
landiagg 1^ X9f7)^^K 
In tim l i g h t of tlilB d^imiAmm on foreign so p p l l t t i 
this 9&etiou msmims th^ l^tm^ fishing iivfustr^r and 
assosaes the asct^t to which nati i ral rosoiLroos are b«lnf 
r a l l y i i t i l i3«<l . 
••••G^raphloal posit:oii| In conjunction with th« 
isistakGsi b ^ l l o f that tho soa abounds i n fish la the oautM 
of jaueh c r i t l c i s n of t'<m lnau3try«##*^ ^^ ^ Tbo Modltor-
r a i m i i Sea i s tyit v o i i suppliod v l t h f i s h , bocauso 
Ca) th#ro i s a scapolty o f alcro»organlanx3 i^on which 
f i s h foidf and (b) th9 waters a? the Mediterranean are 
VGry l iaavi ly fished* 
In th<s v i a l n l t y o f Malta^ flahli'i^ iri'ounds aro l l n l t e d i 
although there i s bet ter fishing In saore distant 
grounds, they have not bem fislied so far by the Haltese 
f o r reasois whl<^ becoiae apparent belcv. 
there are only very restrlctod areas of sea-botton 
f i s l i e r i e a aroaind ^lalta* Burd Bank to the east i s the 
only considerable area less than 50 fathcsasf apart froo 
a narroiw sbolf surrounding the Islands (Fig# 9)» This 
coaBtaX shelf i s at i t s narrowest o f f the precipitous 
wo3t coast <€ficcspt i n tho F i l f l a region) but i t broadens 
out to as saich as f i v e dalles north-^st of CTtainOi 
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ftellloba and 3t* fml*» Bt»sr« In tho soutb-Mat t t t i s editlf 
extandd oastvarrls «nd links up vltfa Surd Bank of f 
7he9« insbof« irtiaXlavs and Hard n&xik are bMvily 
fished because away frota thm tha sea«bed dips steepXyy 
and there are oo aore bottoa fisheries before Sloil y i 
Tunlsifti Medina Bank or tarspedusa are reached ( f i g * X0)» 
Within the t e r r i t o r i a l ushers of Malta* the aetlvitles of 
the Afned forces interfere with f i l l i n g * ii^art froa ft 
narrotr oorrldor fiNf a i r c r a f t approaeht no sea area v i t h i a 
ISfOOO yards (e»7 oiXes) of the ooast i s free free hoaMiaii 
shelling praetieei ete*« Vamings of saeh aetivities 
are givea» but as there i s no eoiiBf)ensation for l o M of 
earnings* the f l ^ e r o a n usually ignore the vamings and 
aeeept the dangers es an extra ooeupatlonal hasard* 
there ha-ve been no easoalties so fSr* but daaage to fi s h 
stocks laost have bam eonsiderable two ooeasionst 
after hoiabini; attaeks had been oarried out upon mfla« 
over one hondred and f i f t y pounds of hif^h^grade f i i r t i vere 
reeovered by loeel fishenaen* A aaeh greater qiuantitj 
asist have sunk to the bottoa or have been sveptwty bf the 
current* 
Up to the presMst tine ttra sea»botton fisheries have 
been of only oinor liqx>rtanee| because the Maltese fishsir* 
sien conotmtrote upcm surface f l ^ n g * Boiievert shallow 
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waters are iinportant for one branch of sorfaee fishing, 
*Xaiip»r«*, whleh I s only earrled on over shallow baidts 
(see below)* 
8ixty<»0l$;ht f i s h have been deterlbed as "eoonoo 
Maltese foofJ f i s h e s * ^ ^ ^ but the bulk of the loeal 
catches i s mde up of only a few* The eonsonest are at 
followst-
Lassyuka Dorado Coriphaena hippuiut 
Panfru Pi l o t - f i s h Mauerates dueter 
Sawrella Scad Trachums oedlterraaeut 
Kavalll Mackerel 
Vopi Bo^e Sox vulgaris 
Tonnagg l * l t t l e T ^ y Buthyunus a l l e t t e n t i i s 
These are mlfrratory f i s h and are takefi as shoals pass the 
Meltds^ Islands* Saeh of thea, therefore, has I t s 
**s^son*'* 
The fishing centres «:»iaerated i n the o f f i c i a l records, 
with the numbers of craft registered there In 1957 were 
as follcwst* 
Hon-powered 
IPfltftft^  tifltln fra^g SoUL 
Valletta dt ilarsa 3^ 
Msida A Fieta I? 
Osira « Sliena 30 
St, Julianas 
Onejna A Ohajn Tuffieha 10 
3t, Faul*s B»y ac 
Mellieha A Narfa 18 
Vlttoriosst Senglea St Kalkara 1? 
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Factors inflttsasing the leeatioi of these fishing 
centres are the nature of the coastline and the proxiaity 
of imallovovater fishing grounds (Fig* 9)* Barboors are 
pl e n t i f u l i n the east and north-east of Malta, and the 
coastal shelf i s at i t s broadest therci with the result 
that laost of the important fishing c^itres are loeated i n 
that areSf Including Marsaxlc^, the largest^ Marsaxlok^ 
owes i t s pre^eoinKioe to I t s sheltered harbour i n Marsaaclokk 
Boy opposite WatA Banlc* 
I t i s s i ^ f i o o n t that the only fishing eeotre of 
iz^rtance along the steep west coast i s Vied is»2urrieq« 
The sea i n l e t at Vied i»»2urrieq i s very imrrow, and there 
i s only one naall siipvay* The traditional strength of 
the fishing industiy there i s a coiaaent on the iqwrtanse 
of the broadening of the eoastal shelf betveen Malta and 
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F i l f i a * Vied i»»2urrieq i s declining i n iivertaiise 
because the larger craft which are OQPW being introduced 
cannot be handled there* 
Just over half the craft registered as fishing 
vessels i n lv57 were power drivwfi* Most of tbea were open 
boats, and only a dosen of then exceeded feet i n 
length* Host cra f t are of the t r a d i t l o i ^ "lussu* or 
* f l r i l l a * design, with a liigh stea* and ttem^post, and a 
low freeboard except at t\\o bows* Thi^ are aloost f l a t * 
bottomed aald ships and nearly a l l opon« 9ven with 
aotors such craft are not suitable for anything except 
short voyages, and fishing a c t i v i t i e s i n thss are very 
dependent on tlie weather* 
Several aotor fishing vessels were purchaaed froa 
the Adzairalty i n an atteo^)t to increase the range of 
operations and secure greater independence of weather 
conditions, but these boats are not Ideally suited to 
Maltese methods* Following the reeooEtendations of the 
Surclon R ^ r t , the Maltese Govemaent has purchased seven 
trawlers since 19$$* 
A great variety of oethods are i n use by Maltese 
fishensen, but the soost i ^ r t e n t are "kaxtfiissati* and 
"laiapara** "Kannlsaati" accounts for about of 
t o t a l landings (estiiaBte mde i n 195^), but i t i s very 
seasonal* I t s use i s confined to the months August to 
OeoeiBber vhen laapoki and fanfru are nigratingf and tewards 
the end of the season bad weather curtails operations* 
Laapuki and fanfru collect around an)^ floating object, so 
floats are set at intervals and the f i s h are taken v i t h 
an encircling seine net* A sia i l a r seine net i s used to 
take vopi, k a v a l l i and savrel l i i n the sooasr aonths froa 
April to August* This i s the "laeipAra** season, vhen 
bright l i g h t s are used to a t t r a c t the f i s h at night* 
In addition to these two aain a@thods, a great naaiber 
of ainor techniques are i n use, and are described f t t l l j 
i n the Burdon Export* 
The Maltese fisheraen possess a reaarkable diversity 
of aethods, and a very eacteasive knowledge of loeal 
f i s h e r i e s , but there has been no contact v i t h the f i l l i n g 
industries of other countries* This i s partly the 
result of the lev stsndard of edB«atien i n the indtostryf 
and consequently the Maltese have not aade use of iqprove* 
aents i n techniques and equip»?Qfc vhieh would have 
rendered their traditional aethods aore efficient* I n 
1 9 ^ for exa^le, Burden found that no Maltese fisherasn 
vere qualified skippers, and the only Maltese vessel which 
fished the taapedusa and Sicilian gromids was Skippered 
by an I t a l i a n * 
The organisation of the industrf i s s t i l l largely 
t r a d i t i i m l , and although more po«rAred eraft are being 
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used sfvery yMr, aost of thesi are a t i l l saall* Few A M 
decked, and fishing i s therefore largely controlled b j 
weather conditiona* As a result of the lack of suitable 
cra f t and qualified personnel, fishing i s gwierally 
restricted to Maltese t e r r i t o r i a l waters* 
The laost oocsaon Maltese jsethods of ''IcanniMtl" and 
"laopftra** are related to the appearanoe of aigratory f i s h 
i n Maltese waters* Ho attenpt i s aade to follow the 
f i s h , and supplies i n Malta therefore suffer considerably 
froa seasonability (Fig* l l A ) * Supplies are high durinf 
the "kanniszati** season, Utt f a l l rapidly i n Deeeaber and 
reiaain low a l l winter* A steady increase i n cateh i n 
spring rises to a suaosr peak at thelaight of the *laapara* 
season i n July and i s followed by a slack period i n 
August between the two aain seascms* Foreign landings 
are heaviest during the slack winter period (Fig* I I B ) * 
The saall teale of operations ttid the depandenee vpoa 
good weather are also responsible for considerable day«to» 
day variations i n eatch, with eonsequ^ sharp variations 
i n prices, unpopular with fisheraan and conauaer alike 
(Fig. n o * 
After the wsoonA Morld War, the loss of aenpover i n 
the fishing industry gave cause for ecmwmm The decline 
i n numbers of fisheraen i n recent decades i s as follewsi* 
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Moreover, i n 1957t only about one half of the fisheiaen 
vere estiaated as fUll-tiroei f c r the occupation i s very 
seasonal, with an influx during the *kamiisaati* season* 
The fishing industry acc<»ints for less than 1^ of the 
oale working pqpulatien* Increasing costs and deoUniag 
p r o f i t s had taade the industry unattractive and prevented 
develq^mit froa within (e*g* Burden instances a bale 
of cork which cost £1*5«0* i n 1939, bat £8 i n 195^)* 
Row however, as a result of o f f i c i a l interest and 
financial assistanee through subsidies, the industry i s 
s t o r i n g a new phase* The Agriooltore and Fishing 
Industries (Financial Assistance) Act, 1956, introduced 
a systea of money grants towards the purchase ef flilly» 
decked boats or the iaproveasnt of existing eqnipaent, 
and a Fishing Eqoiparnt Supply Service was i n i t i a t e d to 
provide new and iaproved materials fur gear* Financial 
assistance has now provided a fleet of seven trawlers, 
one of which i s to act as a training and fisheries research 
vessel* 
A plan to develop Marsaadokk as a fishing port 
(including the dredging of deeper quays and approaches) 
uaa a natural corollary of th i s policy, for at present 
the larger new craft cannot be berthed alongside the 
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quay* This developasnt has now begun* 
Before t h e developa»it of o f f i c i a l interest i n the 
fishing industry during the last few years, i t had eodsted 
i n isolation* I t s position can i n soss respects be 
coopered with that of agriculture i n Malta, whieh was also 
largely ignored by govemaents u n t i l the dangers of 
excessive dependwMe on outside sources of ineoas ( i * e * 
the Dockyard, garrison e t c * ) were realised* Xn reoent 
years the saae interest i n the developaent of local 
resources which i n i t i a t e d a drive to iaprove faradng has 
been applied to the fishing industry* 
The reason for the lack of any significant develop* 
sent i n the fishing industry u n t i l this tiae i s to be 
found partly i n the absence of a strong fishing tradition 
i n Malta* I t oust be r^aecibered that the Maltese people, 
despite the close proxiaity of the sea, are SBS^ by 
tra d i t i o n fisher-folk* This fact, and i t s coneequenees 
on the growth of the settlement pattern, has been pointed 
out i n Section A (^pter 5* Moreover, the fishing 
coataunity i t s o l f i s not always distinct as an occupational 
group ev«i i n the aain fishing settlements, where oany 
engage i n fishing only as a part«tiae occupation* 
Because of t h i s , the traditional small working units 
have reraained up to the present day* Fishermen have been 
content to f i s h the local waters (practically a l l the f i s h 
landed i s caught within .?5 B i l e s of Malta) without going 
further afield i n slack periods* 
The result of this was a poor and irregular supply 
of f i s h to the eonsuiaer rncrket, whore the dessmd could 
only be mt through loports. 
The history of the ^ nltQuo vine industry shows 
several peculiar features which deoonstrate how i n t h i s , 
as i n other f i e l d s , by no mo^a the be.'it or ftdlest use 
has boon oade of l i s i t o d agricultural resourees* 
Fll*iire 12 shows the distribution of vineries i n the 
Island, together with the production (estlasted i n seas 
instat^es) of eech l o c a l i t y , i n relation to the aain vine* 
nrouing areas* The outstanding fact i s that although 
the aa^ority of th e vineries are located i n rural Malta, 
the production frota those around the Hprsa i s fsr greater 
than that of a l l the others corabined* This situation 
would be understandable i f the Harsa vineries Iwd 
developed as p a r t of an export trade i n vines* This i s 
not the case and, u n t i l 1955, MU.ta l a ^ r t e d wins^^ to 
the eiKtent of almost £100,000 p«a» 
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Imports of wine into Malta* 
Year t Year t Year C 
1918 78,160 Mf 275,228 51 l8l,26)>^  
21 155,570 **7 396,9^ 92,809 
25 loellQif kh 306:257 55 65,850 
30 IO3I770 k9 i5h^ 56 6?;8S0 
35 77,163 50 180;002 57 91,000 
The reoont iai>ort trend I3 caie of doellne, but efforts to 
develop m export tmde have mot with no success so far* 
Moreover, neither the poor quality of Maltese wines, 
nor the existence of a laree oodom brewery, producing 
a variety of reasonable beers, i s typical of the Mediter* 
ranean region, where the grape grows well and where 
browing techniques are oonsequmtly poorly developed* In 
raost Hoditerranean lands where the vine can be cultivated 
successfully, wine i s considered a normal beverage, and a 
large ntzaber of looal varieties have a good reputation* 
In Malta wine i s drunk regularly by only a saall section 
of the population, mainly the lower social grcmps such as 
farcters and labourers* Those wealthy tialtese who do 
drink %rine buy high-quality iaported wines raainly froa 
I t a l y * In addition to t h i s group oonsuaing imported 
win@3, a large body of aiddle*class Maltese drink beer* 
The increase i n beer cmsumption whi<^ resulted in 
the building of two meyleiTi breweries i n Malta after World 
Var I I may be ascribed to social rather tban eoonoiBio 
1^* 
causes* This increase i s part of the anglieisation of 
ooi^suQiption Imbtta which has eoaa about through the 
progonoo i n Malta of Brltirsh servlceaeo and their faailies* 
I f Haltese wines had been of good quality, then i t i s 
possible that bocr^rlnl:!.'!!' would ryot have ousted vine to 
such ^ extent* 
?Iio roesons for the low state of the wine industry 
are tliorofore 
(a) ani^Iicisation, i«e* the increase i n popularity 
of boor, and 
(b) the poor quality of Maltese vlTies. 
I t i s ms7 to understand the process of anglicisation* 
Beer^rinkinc i s eai>ecially a feature of urban and sub» 
urban .Mhlta, where contact with the British has been 
i^reatest, and when hrmin^ beftan on e v^sry aaall seals 
i n 1926^ ^^ ,^ Gweh of the stiaiulus was provided by the 
pres^oG of aerviQQrmi i n the Island* Moreover, once 
the habit had begun, i t was quickly raalieed that beer 
iiad fioveral advanteses ovor wine, esr»ecifilly i n the bars 
where i t could be chilled during the suKter* 
I t i s less easy to understand why, i n a Mediterranean 
country, the wines 8hau).d bo of such poor quality* The 
reasons ai^e largely h i s t o r i c a l , for although the vine 
flourishes i n Jfelta, the ^pliasis placed on vi t i c u l t u r e 
has varied ccsisiderably during the last 200 years* 
Vineyards are held to have toffcred toing the period 
of raiding by Barbery Corsairs, but with the restoration 
of security under the Knights, v i t i c u l t u r e expanded again 
and Malta '*began to pro^Juco i t s own wine and even export 
some to other coontries^^^^K 
Towards the end of the I8th century, the boom i n the 
cotton trade with Spain (see Section B) resulted in the 
uprooting of many vin^ards and tha planting of cotton, so 
that "throughout the greater part of the nineteenth 
century, the production of grapes became limited to thair 
use as fresh f r u i t tor the table and the manufacture of 
vine oeased altogether, the Island becoming entirely 
dependent f o r i t s s u ^ l y on the prodooe of Sieiiy md 
Oro©ce*^l6)^ 
The value of cotton as a cash crop declined during 
the f i r s t half of the 19th century, and although there 
was another temporafr boom during the Aaerieen Oi v i l Mar, 
i t had ceased to be ii«>ortant by 1870* Some land 
reverted to v i t i e u l t u r e , but by this time potatoes and 
veiretables, especially tomatoes, bad become popular, and 
much land was devoted to the production of these crops 
rather than to the planting of vineyards, because the 
returns were quicker* 
However, "steadfast progress i n vine plantation" was 
recorded i n 190*f^l7), This progress was aaintained u n t i l 
1 ^ . 
1919t wb«n thero ooonrr^ an outbreak of Phylloxera* I t 
vas dotected f i r s t i n Nadur, GotsOf and quiekly spraad^ 
throu(;bout both Islands. Total reeonstitution of vina* 
yards on rosistont stook was ndeestary and tha astablish* 
laent of nurseries of Aiaarioan vinas for ttia pronrision of 
root«>3tocks vas undartalten by the Dapartaant of Agrioultura* 
However, the farmera vere not very entbuslastle about 
repleniahing vineyardai and extension vas slow u n t i l 
rooent Oovems^ «ieoura{;esaent through subsidies and 
adviee led to eonsiderable plantinf of vine rootllngs* 
During thia pariod, therefore, the vine baa suffered 
f i r s t through eaopetition froa other orf^a, notably oottoOf 
potatoes and tooatoeSf and thmx tram disease* The value 
of tha vine as a erop on aeo(»)d quality land has largely 
been ignored i n favour of sulla and other forage erops* 
As a result, the tradition of viti e u l t u r e has not been 
strong i n Malta, and there has been no selection and 
breeding of strains* Despite the unique <9portunity 
afforded by the Phylloxera epidemie, replanting of vine* 
yards vas not carried out with any unlforstity, and as a 
result grapes vary oonsiderably i n type and quality* 
Qenerally the a b a s i a placed by the Maltese fanaer has 
bQ&n on quantity rather than quality, and the harvest 
produces a winepress which lacks vintai^e qualities* 
In 19^, Stockdale^ ®^^  recognised that this was tha 
main Qjfltielssi of t<Salt63e vinoymrdSf • **»»Plantatl^ 
condlst of a laiacture of varletlas* The nuabtr of 
varieties i s very oonsiderablOi and l l t t l a account i s 
taken as to the types aotiuilly used for vine asking* 
fhe histozy of the vine industry i t s e l f i s elosely 
related to that of the vine* After the replanting of 
vineyards began around lb70, vine production increasedy 
and 1911 y prodaotion i n Oosso (vhere the vine has always 
been more popular tlian i n Malta) vast estimated at over 
25fOOO barrols^^9). fi^ © pattern of vineries whieh 
dev@lc^ >ed was that of a large nuaOMr of ssall factories 
i n tiie r ural areas* Zn Goso at the beginning of the 
?oth century there vere about three or four 
hundred<20). 
Increased Maltese production resulted i n a decline i n 
imports* In 1911f the Malta Chambor of CoBKseree stated 
that t h i s decrease vas assuaing **alanaing proportions* 
because of "increasing aanufacture of vine froa local 
grapes** (21)* 
I n tho sazae year (1911) the Haltese Govemaent enacted 
an o r d i n a n c e i n t r o d u c i n g a large muiber of sanitary 
regulations vhich bad to be oooplied v i t h by vintners* 
The effect of th i s ordinance on the industry vas 
tre^noiidous* In Haltay a l l factories except one stoi^>ed 
vorking icBiediately^23) ^ nd by 1915t of the three to four 
hundred Ooso viMilesy only 150 reoained i n production^ 2»f)^  
iMf. 
A further i i ^ o r t a n t event toolt place i n 1913| vhen « 
group of vine laerehants began iiaporting bulk wine froa 
Greece and Cyprus which they mrkcted at low prioea^^^'* 
These saerohants vera probably emouraged to taka t h i s ftap 
by the sudden decrease i n local produeticn* Angr reoovafj 
by the older vineries i n the face of this new eoapetition 
was severely halted by the PriyllcaEara outbreak of 1919, 
so that the new varehouses around the Marsa dealing i n 
cheap iaportod vine vere able to otmsolidate their gains* 
The valuo of %dne i i ^ r t s rose froa £78, M i n 191B to 
£211,562 i n 1920. 
Siinoe this period, the deoand for local vines has 
steadily decreased* f\m poor quality of the vines 
encouraged the increase i n beer^Klrinking, and only i n the 
lover eciKiomio groups has local vine retained i t s place* 
I t i s only really i n the fanning ooBBsunity that tfaa 
t r a d i t i o n of wine drinking reoains strong (aany faraers 
s t i l l sHike their own v l n e ^ ^ ) } , and to this group the 
cheapness of the local product i s the oost iaportant 
factor* Tliere i s therefore no inemtive to the vintner; 
to iaprovc the standard of the vines, and they take no 
interest i n iiaproving the quality of the grapes produced 
by the farmers* 
In the past v i t i c u l t u r e has suffered through the 
neglect of agriculture i n g^ieral* Stockdale^^^ 
reoognieed the possibilities i n 193N« 
*****LaRd9 planted v i t h vines are*•*•reported to be 
to the landlord, as v e i l as to the tenant^ alaost as 
resunerative as land under i r r i g a t i o n * 
****For the seoiHid class landsy there i s no doubt 
that a aore valuable crop could not be foiHid****** 
"***the cultivation of the vine i s essential to tbe 
agriculture of Haltay aiid**«there are possibilities that 
lands at present not cultivated sight be brought uater 
vine culture***" 
*****8teps should be taken to protect (the vine 
industry) against cheap isq^orted vines aade froB dried 
f r u i t and sugar* *•** 
'*«,*It i s unlikely that Malta mid Ooio v i l l be able 
to prodi^e vines equal i n q:uality to vell^reeognised 
brands of vines prepared froa freirti f r u i t i n the better* 
knovn vine producing countries of SurepSy but there i s ao 
reasoi vhy ia^rovmots should not be effected and a ve«f 
useful class of vine developed for general use loeally«*«* 
In order to bring about the necessary iaprovwasntsy the 
services of an oMidogist vould be necessary to advise 
"Xn 1957y m t c h e l l ^ ^ ' found that i n aost easesy tbe 
returns fron^ v i t i c u l t u r e vere greater than those froa cereal 
or fodder produetiony and approached those of f r u i t 
producticm* 
on the standardisation of varieties of vine* Stookdale 
raentloned i n 193^ that stepa were being taken i n t h i s 
direction, and I t i s interesting to note that i n 1957f 
the a r r i v a l of an o(»iolof:ist wao s t i l l anticipated* 
The history of the vine industry therefore daacMW 
strates how the angllcisation of upper- and adddla-olass 
tastes torrether v i t h g^erel neglect of agrioultur'3 have 
resulted in the failure to secur© optiama use of 
agricultural reaourees* Because the large vintners 
now take local grapes, the vine i s a profitable crop in 
Malta and there are now aany vineyards on good land* 
This aey be considered poor use of resources i n that good 
land i s used t o produce IT rapes which In turn produce 
only poor wines for limited loeal consi^tion* At the 
same tim^ the requisites for brewing liave to be 
I'nported, oven barley, because the Maltese crop i s 
unsuitable for raaltlng* 
Finally i t i s Interesting to note that the %rines 
produced i n Ooao are superior to Maltese wines, and wins 
i s more videly drunk i n dozo than i n Malta* This 
difference betvefo the Islands aay be ascribed to tvo 
factorSI• 
( i ) less anglielsation in Close, with no urban end sub* 
urban groups to turn to beerMlrlnklnr as i n Malta* 
(11) leas coapetition to local produce froa the never 
large vineries i n the Marsa areay so that the 
traditional industry has reaained stronger i n Oote* 
SkustMJL* fttfmitifl fitwnttn nUmM .to cmBfUtottft 
The gfovth of population i n MaltSy en^ regional 
changes i n distributions, have been outline^in Section 8y 
Chapter 1* This chaptor examines changes i n the 
oce«patic«s of the popolatitm i n an att«5)t to discover 
the internal changes vhieh have ootae abcut i n response 
to developja^s of the Haltese national eccoooy* 
The s t a t i s t i c s vhieh have been used as a basis for 
t h i s aeeoont are the figures of oceupations vhioh have 
been i^ublished i n the various Census Beports* There i t 
a danger i n usini: such laaterial of avar<!ing aver»great 
significance to the years of the Census HeportSy azid 
asmmlnc that changes occurred at the tioes the cenmises 
vere tai^^u Provided that this i s understoody that the 
Cmms Report!* do no laore than describe conditions at a 
particular date, that significant changes aay recur at any 
tiaie i n a t ^ year periody and that soiae eventSy especially 
of an eci^noiaic naturey umf be aissed entirely by decennial 
cenmisesy then the census figures provide a good fraas* 
vorK for a general background* 
In any inter^censal cotaperison of this naturoy i f any 
Vf:H.d conclusions are to be dravny one laust be certain 
M * 
that aystaaa of eXassifieation ^  not alter b«tvean oen* 
suses* T^ds aay be a very doubtftil ftsmioptien to oake 
v i t h regard to the ifaltese Census Raportt, i n vhioh laek 
of continuity and eooiparability i s • aajor feature* Tha 
aoro recent OonmB Retorts are acre datailed i n thair 
cataloguing of occupations, and i t i t often d i f f i c u l t to 
be sure that one group of occupations i n OR« Report i s 
divided bot^^en three or four groups In tbe following CM* 
The figures for oocupations are given by l o c a l i t y , 
or Isy groups of l o c a l i t i e s , to studies of regional ofaanges 
aay be earriad out* Again uniforalty and eontinoity 
are a p r o b l ^ i n the eooiMirison of census d i s t r i c t s , vhieb 
change froa census to census, but t t i i s problee i s eapabla, 
to a oertain extent, of being resolved* Oafortuaately, 
the Oanstts Reports of 18B1 and 1@91 give mguraa for 
groups of l o c a l i t i e s only, so eoaplete continuity i s 
possible only on that basis, and aoy aore detailad region* 
a l study (e*p* of individual villages) aay be aade only 
f o r the years before 1881 and after 1891« 
Hfllffi iiwl ffflmin vorftinff pftmait toi fAim im* 
In this chapter the working p<q?ulation i s defined as 
a l l those who, according to their oeoupationa stated i n 
the Census Reports, vere engafed i n either direct produetion 
of wealth (supply of capital, agriculture. Industry and 
coooeree), or the providing of soae sort of service vhieh 
IV9# 
vas paid for (govemoent, eirMseiaentSy transporty etc*)* 
The deduction of econooie changes frca changes i n 
the siae and cooposition of the voriUng pi^^ulation brings 
forward another prebleoy naselyy that of uader««Bplo>'aent 
and unei^loyfflent* 
Only i n the Census Reports for 1991 and 1931 i s there 
any definite isention of unet^loyaent* In these yearsy 
there ere distinguished those people vho returned then* 
selves under a particular ocoupationy but as unei^oyed* 
These vere di<^tinct froai the large group of pec^le vbo 
described theaselves as having no beeupation at a l l * 
In 192ly of a t o t a l of 5?f 5B9 tasn vho vere classified 
under particular occupationsy 8*Hfl vere stated injeaployedy 
and i n 1931| of 62y«^y ^*6# vere stated unes^^loyed* I t 
seess reasonable that the proportion unempli^ed i n 1931 
should be loKfer t\im i n 19:^ly for conditions vere better 
tlian i n the foreier year* Conditions for eoployMnt vercy 
hovevery better i n 19l?l than i n 1911y and i t seeoe l i k e l y 
thaty depending an prevailing eeonoBic conditions and 
soasony as ouch as 10^ or mor9 of the allegedly vorking 
oale population laay i n fact have been unoBgaoyed* This 
rate vould vtiry v i t h the soasctfiy f o i t h a agricultural 
labour force vorks seasonally* In 19?1 and 1931f about 
^ of the agricultural labourers vere classified as 
unenployedy but these vere spring eensusesy vhen there vas 
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work to be 6am on the land, preparing f6r the sonar* 
Host of the stated uneoployed i n 1921 and 1931 vere 
to be found i n the various large groups of unskilled 
workers and agrieoltural labourers* In 1921f 93^ of 
the stated unei^lofsd vere unskilled labourers (1»131) 
and i n 1931ff about 28^ (770)* 
I t would appear that during the last 100 years, there 
has been a largo body of uniOcilled labour, paaaing froa 
one aain oeoupation to «nother, according to ths labour 
deaands of the aoMsnt* As the non»agrioultttral sector 
of the econo^ developsd, these Xabcorers have beeeas 
u n i ^ l l l e d industrial vorkersi or road and building 
labourers, or porters and coal*heaver8, aeoording to the 
level of a c t i v i t y i n the Dockyard and harbours, and 
according to the rate and direction of Publie and Xaperial 
spending of various kinds* luring the period undsr 
study, there vas nearly always the problea of a groving 
population straining the IsIand^s resourees, and a large 
nuaber of pec^le vere mider-ei^logred* In 1921 and 1931, 
besides those stated unstaployed there vas also a body of 
mm soao 3,000*^,000 strong botveen the ages of 1^ and 
65 vho had no oecupation* Sinee the fringe of under^ 
eraploye^l asn vas so large, the distinetions bstveen eaplogr* 
Dont and unes^loyaent vere not v@ry sharp, and aeeording 
to the fraae of nind of t h ^ individual being questioned. 
I5h 
he aay have been narked one vay or the other* For mapley 
the noiabers of agricultural vorkers i n M s l l i ^ i n 1901y 
1911 and 1921 vere 56»fy 395t «»* 5*>5 representing 73>» 
b2$ and 73S of the oale vorking population r e ^ ^ t i v e l y * 
In 191Iy there vas no increase i n any other oceupaticnal 
groupy just an increase i n the numbers of asn v i t h no 
oceupaticn* nothing out of the ordiaafy seeas to have 
happened i n Hellieha i n 1911y and the decline i n agricul* 
t u r a l labourers i s contrary to the national trend* More* 
overy i n 1931 there vas a sharp increasey and the l i k e l y 
ea^lanation i s that i n 1911 y ciany osn vho vere oeeaaicnaUyy 
or seasoimlly taploftAf vere recorded as uneqployed* 
Any estiiSMites of unBoplcyaent fraa the pre»1921 
Census Reports vould be very unsatisfactory* The groups 
i n vhicli uneoplosred people vould be reeorded tended to 
vary frtxa census to eensusy especially i n agsy and there 
i s the d i f f i c u l t problea of sorting the real uneaployed 
pop«2latian from those vho vere old or retired and froa 
children* t i t t l e sense can be aade froa the figoresy 
and even vhen there i s apparent oooparability between 
Census ReportSy as v i t h I891y 1901 and 19Uy the figures 
give tho wrong iiq>ression* 1901 eooes out as a year of 
greater unss^l<^yasnt than oither 1891 or 1911« mlthough 
19ttl vas a booa period i n MoltOy and 1911 vas a depressico 
year* 
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A l l that can be dcme about this probloa of uneaploy^ 
stent and underw«B4)loyaent i s to be aware of i t s existenee, 
and to realise that vorking populations calculated froa 
bers supposedly es^loyed are probably Inflated, especially 
i n the large secticms of agricultural labourers, porters, otc* 
AlthGugh the bulk figuros of the t o t a l vojrtsing popu* 
l a t i o n are interesting i n a(xm cases, the vorking population 
i s generally best studied i n tvo parts, aide and foaale* 
Altb^^gh social eustoa aay ol^ge, and has changed i n aany 
ways i n Halta, there tends to be a division of labour bet* 
weon the sexes* This division was very aarked, especially 
at the beginning of the period under discussion, vhen the 
two groups were by no oeans eeonoaieally equivalent* 
The fonoral trend throughout the period (see Pig. 13) 
i s ono of decline i n size, relatively and absolutely* 
In 1851 i t aaounted to about k'^ of the t o t a l vorking 
population* In 19^^ i t had fteUen to 1 ^ * In 1851| 
Bost of these wooen vere ^igaged i n t e x t i l e vorking of 
various kinds* Cotton spinning and veaving absorbed 
about 373^  of thea* The decrease i n the feaale vorking 
populati<»i reflects the deeline of the cotton Industry, 
but apart from i t s aicnifieance i n any analysis of the 
cotton industryf the size of the feaale \rarking population 
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i s of interest during two periods vben i t did fg;^ decline* 
Betveen 1861 and iBTlf and again between 1911 and 1921y 
the feaale vorking population increased* 
The reason vhy acre voaan vere enoaerated as *vapfciz^ 
i n 1871 than i n 1861 arises froa the different seascns of 
the year at v h i ^ these two Censuses vere held* The 
1861 CsQsus vas m antuzm Census (October) y whereas the 
1871 Census vas held i n the spring (A p r i l ) * The result* 
ing discrepancy i s useful i n that i t gives sofss indication 
of seasonal chains i n a c t i v i t y * This i s particularly 
significant i n relation to faraing* 
The fenale vorking pqpulationsy tks deterained froa 
the Census Beports of l ^ y I86I and 1 ^ vere as followsi* 
1851 Spring 26y6M» 
I861 i t t t n m 1^f09¥ 
1871 Spring 25y3»K) 
i*e* a f a l l of 2y560, than a rise of ly266* In detail i t 
aay be seen that t h i s corresponds v i t h a f f t l l and a rise 
i n the nuiabers of voaan vorking i n agrioulturet* 
iSiSX - 3,855| mX - l.736« i f i a - 3,7Ha 
i*e* a f l O l of 2yll9y then a rise of 2y006* I t i s to be 
expected that the f a l l i n faraing should be lessy and the 
recovery greater than i n the t o t a l feaale vorking pc^laticny 
because the vhole working population vas affseted by ths 
deeline i n the eotton industry* 
Bvidently there vas a greater deaand fer fsaals 
agricultural labour i n the spring, after ths rain, vh«i 
the land vas being prepared for the immr crops, than i n 
the sutusBi, after the harvest* 
An eaMaination of the regional shsngts ^MWS that ths 
fluctuation described above vas not uniforaly f e l t through* 
out the Island* Soas villages (Birkirkara and tiaxxar) 
aetually shov a deeline i n feaale agrieultural nuoibers, 
aany shov only very slight increase while others (e*t* 
Siggiewi, Rabat, Zsjtun) bad renarkably large insrsases* 
Rabat, Siggievi, Mellieha and Qorai, togethsr aoeounted 
for over 1,200 of the 2,000 variatlaa* 
Besides faro»vork, the eotton intostry vas the great 
source of SE^c^raent for voaen* Xn an atteapt to see 
whether there vas any eonaecticn bstveen the tvo, the 
changes i n the eotton industry have been ecopared v i t h 
those i n agriculture over the saae psriod* 
l a ^ i l&r\ 
Total cotton * 10,761 %l9* 8,109 
Spinning - 7|lM> 6,009 5tllO 
Weaving * 3,3»^  2,939 3t021 
fhs season during vhieh there vas Ukely to be aost 
eoQpetition betve«!i agrieoltiire and the ootten indostfjr 
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tor feaale labour was the sutuon iaasdiately after the 
cotton harvest* The work of spinning vould continie 
through the vinter as long as the crop lasted* In an 
Octob^ csnsusy there vould therefore be a oaxiaoa number 
of voasn engaged i n spinning* ^ the spring the ipinnlag 
having slackenedy wcasn would be available for fari»i«orky 
and oany of thoee recorded as "spinning* i n an Oetober 
eensusy would be recorded as *agrieultural" i n i ^ r i l * The 
weaversy whose v o i ^ was oore regulary would be less l i k e l y 
to follaw t h i s seasonal change i n ooeupaticn* Any seaaoo* 
a l change i n the oeoupaticn of weavers vas oore l i k e l y to 
be a ^iort«tera ehange to spinning during the busy sutoan 
period* 
tfben eonaidering the figures for rm^9 eaployed i n 
the cotton industryy as quoted abovey one oust bear i n 
oind that this was a period of decline i n the indoetiyy 
especially i n spinning* 
If y as has been euggestedy there was ecopetiticn 
betveen agriculture and the cotton indostryy the change of 
occupation betve^ spring and autuun would be aore evident 
i n the i^inning areasy and less evident i n the veaving 
areas* The best exaaples to take are Babat and Zebbugy 
the old centres of weavingy because the figures are least 
affected by the decline i n the industry (see Chapter M*)* 
In Zebbagy betveen 1861 and ia71y ^ feaale walking 
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pofulatien rose frea 1,080 to 1,5X9« Thsre vas a slight 
inerease i n the naaber of voaen engaged i n fandng (30)| 
but t h i s aaisunted to only a 3MB inereese, vhish i s lew 
cenqpared v i t h mst villages (20Q$I i n 2ejt««i)* Cotton 
%n»rkersf laoreover, increased i n maber by 231, n^ereas i n 
Halts as a whole, they deereased by nearly ItOOO* The 
inersass i n Slebbug vas i n veaving, and there vas a slight 
deeline i n spirailiH?* 
I t vould seea froa these figures, therefore, that sffsn 
i n the vid*nineteettth senturft ^bs eotton industiy 
(partieularly vsaving) of Sebbug vas s t i l l strong enough 
to prevent any seasonal aovea#nt of feaele labonr into 
agrioulture i n the ^ r i n g * 
Xn Rabat (and mina), the faaale vorking population 
ross froa 1,258 to 1,977 bttveen 1861 and 1871* Here 
there vas an inerease i n feaale agrieultaral workers of 
33h • en inerease ot 829^ * There was also an inerease of 
17^ i n eotton* Xn d e t a i l , this vas an inerease of 220 
i n veaving, and a desline of 59 i n spinning* 
TtMre i s eonsiderable s i a i l a r i t y between Zehbng and 
Rabat i n the variations v i t h i n ths eotton indastty i n t h i s 
period, but considerable d i s s i a i l a r i t y i n agrieoltitre* 
Ths reason tot t h i s rests i n ths differences i n the d i s t r i * 
bution of the population i n the tvo areas* The Zebbag 
area vas one of alaost coaplete mioleation of settleotnt. 
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concentrated i n the village of Zebbug i t s e l f * In the 
Rabat ereay the pattern of population distribution was 
different* This area contains oai^ places vhich could 
be termed "reoote** • farming liaalets i n favourable a g r i * 
cultural backvaters such as Labatijay Mtahleby Fcaa ir» 
Eieh etc* Zn ld91y the t o t a l population of haolets 
and isolated fanoateads i n tho Rabat area vas given as 
ly^37 (ooTKpared v i t h only 30 i n Zti}bug)y and i t i s probable 
that i n I86ly the t o t a l Ha^mt/mina population dt 5^916 
vas only about tvo^ttiirds nuoleated* 
Vi'eaving vas a great traditional occupation i n 
Zebbug and Rabaty and sost of the veavers vould be fUU* 
tim vorkarsy residing i n tha village* The isolated 
himl-sits were pr l o s r l l y faindric ooEoamitiesy and although 
the wojnen my have tal5«n part i n ginning after the harvesty 
and although soaey no doubt, did their owj veovingy yet 
weevifig wns not l i k e l y to be ixaportant eiMugh to keep thee 
fTfm the fie l d s i n spring* 
The asin central settleiaonts of 3obbug and Rabat vere 
si r i i l a r i n that ttiejr had old*»establi3hed veaving industries 
vhich did not suffer so meh from TOsonal fluotuationy 
but tho dispersed population vas purely agricultural i n 
ciiaracter* 
Morjt of the fluct'aatio!! i n the mvibors of fojaale 
faraarorkers betvean the auturai anfl s^fring 3ca3'.an55 occurred 
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in tho distriots of HAlllotMi, Ratet, Oingli, flicfitvi mA 
»09tA| vli»re may f s n M r s wra working laodt on 
th9 flanks of tho Upp^r Oorallino platoeu* !loft« aty 
appear out of pi«e« b»rO| but In ftoett oftOf of th« baitil«ts 
in ths Areas of ^bat« Naxxar and MslUsha (tba uater* 
e l i f f vallQ^d of tho vest coasti tho Wlod il^^lRiasclt 
and parts of P\^a8) were sattlod fron Mosta^  and unti l 
i09I| tktoy retumad thasselves In tha Canaus Baporta iindar 
r4osta« Xn 1891 tbaaa aoountad to ovar I^ UOO paopXa* 
In Oetob«r» 1861, the flva vUlagas of MalUabai 
Babatf Dingily Slgglavi and Mo»ta aoeountad for 23^ of 
th6 populatlofi of Malta outsida tha harbour araa* Xn 
April 1871 th03r aooountod for In Oetobar I861 
tbay ineludad ^  of tha fwoala f a r M o r i c a r s y but only 
17% of tha cotton worisars living outaida tha harbour araa* 
Zn April I87I9 thay aada up ^3^ of tha feaala faniiiiioricarai 
and again 17% of tha rural cotton vorkara* Xn this 
groi^y ona suat racwoibar that tharo is ineludad tha anoiant 
nuoloatad population Rabat and i t a vaaving induatty* 
Rabat aocounted for ^SJS of tha cotton vorkars i n tha grouy 
i n 1861 and 59^ in 1071 « the raaaon for tha inareata being 
tha deelina of tha industry away from Rabat and Zabbugf • 
and thla naana that tha figures of 17f in I86I and Wn 
<pr<^rtion of niral cotton workers) are lnflated| in I871 
aora than i n 1861* 
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I t voold MM, t h A r e f o M , %tmt Staving t l i l f period l a 
th« aid»19th a«atiiV3r that the ooonmitiet of iMft«m and 
nortb»«fMtern Malta vero evtn laaa Involvad i n ^  eetton 
Ixidustry than tho largor villages to tha aaat* fbaf vera 
prisaarily agrioulturali Inoludii^ a larger proportion of 
agrieultaml worhars (In proportion to their population) 
and a n a i l e r proportion o f eotttti vortcers* 
The inoroaae i n the f ^aale vorking populationi then^ 
botvoen 1861 and 1871| my be ascribed to the differ«it 
seaaona i n vbioh the Censuses were taken* 
The aoocmd abnortaal period o f inorease in the feoala 
working p o p u l a t i o n betveen 191I and 1921 was quite differ* 
mt i n oharaoteri and vas directly related to the 
«aignition of abont 15fOOO people <net) during the deeade* 
Betvetti 1891 and 1901, the nooberf o f ^raoan norking 
i n industries (apart froa the cotton industvy) inoreased* 
they deeroased betveen 1901 and 1911f vhen oangr vera 
r^laoed by aeot and then inoreaaed again in 1921f by vhieh 
tiae there vera vacarMies due to eaigration* 
The point about replaoeaant ooo»a out in the folloving 
(^uaplOt %fhere the numbers of voaan engaged i n various 
industries have hem eoopared^ for the years 1901, 1911 
and 19?1* The figures refer t o the folloving industrieai* 
publishing and bools»binding, plastering, dying and 
soouring, salt awnufaeture, tobaoeo^ hotel and inn*keepingf 
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fishing, baking, hat fsaking, tailoring, eandle oiking, eana 
and basket veaving, straw plaiting and earthttMtre* In 
a l l these industries, t i ^ r e vas an inerease in sale workers 
and a decr^se in females between 1901 and 191l'« 
2m mi 
Hale 2,»*?8 3 , ^ 3»076 
TOTAL 5»201 
i«e* whereas i n to t a l , the muabers ohanged vefy l i t t l e , 
1,000 voasn ( i of the total vooen, and 1/5 of the total 
workers) were replaced by mm* By 1921, the total nunbers 
eaployed In these industries Imd declined^ but the deellne 
was i n the anles, and the feoales had aligfally inereased 
or at least retained their ^ r e * By 1921 too, the 
numbers of aales engaged in spinning and weaving cotton 
had &wopg96. A$tdntm 
*Xt also happened i n the eotton industry, which is very 
significant since this vas very tmeh a feoale eooeem, and, 
^reofver, a dying industry* Because the cotton industry 
was in maeh decline, the relevant figures have not been 
iix»luded in the table above, since they would add a variant 
factor* 
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Horeovary i n 1901f and i n 1921, tha aajority of these nan 
ware i n tha over *f5 and under 25 ago-groupa, and i n 1911| 
ajost ware i n tha ago*group« 
A ocmsidaraticx) of these figures i n tha l i g h t of 
Chapter / cm cBlgratlon sungests that i n the decade 1911 
to 1921 the rise i n the feiaale working population oazao 
as a oonaequanoe of sale ai^grsitloQ during tha period* 
Tha following decade brought an iessodlate drop, and by 
19^, the feiaale wortfing p^wlatlon had fallen to 11,966. 
I h i mu Mostiaim nnmiliUfln* 
The trend of sale working population i s a aore aigni* 
fleant Indioator of datalled econoiBie change ( f i g . 13). 
One of the oaln features of the ohanges Whiafa hove 
taken place I s the decline In the iaportanae of agrloul* 
ture as a scuroe of aoployaant. Throughout the aconooie 
developiQant of Malta during the past century, agriculture 
has changed very l i t t l e . The nuaber of oen engaged i n 
farolng o c t l v l t i o s i n 19^ was about 6,500 (Malta alone), 
and t h i s figure l a aueh the same as that for 1851. 
During t h i s period, the oale working population increased 
by some 106^. Slnoe there liave been no g r ^ t ohenges i n 
agrl«4tura during that period, i t i s tnae to say that i n 
an aconoaio expansion which was partly the cause and partly 
the result o f the largo increase i n population, agriculture 
played no part a t a l l . 
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Very rarely has there been a period of agricultural 
prosperity where there was no eoopetiticn for workasn froo 
labour deaands in the harbcur area* The shori«lived boon 
in oo t to23Kgrowing , a revival \ ^ e h aocoopanied the iasrioan 
Ci v i l War i n the 1860*9, Is perhiy^s the only exa^le* At 
other tiffles, agrioultural prosperity has serely been part 
of a general prosperity, and the rural population cierely 
part of the labour pool which vas drawn on whm eeoDooie 
cireiMStances d^aanded* 
As activity i n the harbour area increasod, the 
proportion o f the nale working population engaged in 
agriculturo f e l l i -
ProTKatlfln ut miQ Ifaifcto PaBuim«ifin wwrngnrt in Agrtculteni 
$ % 
1851 - 20 1901 • 1861 - 19 1911 - 15 1871 * 22 1921 • 15 1881 - 20 1931 - 12 1891 - 16 I9W « 9 
This decline has not been regular, because tlie 
population has tended to inorease at a faster rate than 
the eoonoeiy has expanded, and there have been periods when 
pressure <^ population Ims forced aen back into agrieul* 
ture • the only industry which by i t s very nature vas 
always capable of absorbing soos of the surplus aesA>ers* 
This happ^iied around I870, and again between 1901 and 1911 
(see below)* 
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The fluctuations in numbers of those employed in 
agricultural puirsuits throws significant light on tha plaea 
o f agriculture as a source o f eGQ^ loyiaent. Tha variout 
periods of prosperity which have occurred in the harbour 
area have \mm aocoapanied by a ooveiawit cut of agriculture, 
and periods of depression, or periods when the increase 
in p<^lation has outstripped the rate of aeoooaie develop* 
saant, have seen an Increase i n the farming population. 
For ^oiaple, numbers engaged in agricultural work inoreatad 
from just less than 7,000 i n 1851, to alsiost 9,000 in 
1871 as populatiim pressure on eaployaant grew. Ifoabars 
f e l l again to about 7,000 In 1901 whan there were large 
eonstrueti^ works going on in and arouni Oraad Harbour. 
1911 was a depression year, and agrioultural mabars rote 
to 8,500, only to decline again after 1921 to about 6 , ^ 
by 19^ when post*«ir rec<»istniotion provided plenty of 
worl: i n the devastated areas around the harbours. 
The Maltese labour force has always been quick to 
exploit the possibilities provided by the activities around 
the harbours, and agriculture aay be considered as a sort 
of national "stand-by" i n d i f f l a u l t tiass. This applies 
especially to those agricultural aroas which l i e adjacent 
to the harbour regl<m. 
BeocKimic ©xpanslmi centred on the two great harbours, 
and the bulk of the Increase In peculation took place around 
1 ^ 
that area* Added to a large natural inereaae i n pop»» 
laticm, internal migration to<^ place both fioa the old 
urban cMitres and from the villages, to swell the 
aruburba^^)^ 
Gradually the whole Island became drawn into the 
eeonomio sphere of the harbour area, and the population of 
the rural area beease leas 8n<l less dependant on agri* 
oiatur® for i t s livelihood* Thiajroeess was not rogular, 
and there wer@ regional differences in the rate of change, 
depending on the relative strength of the eeonoodc faetcra 
ooneemed (e^eoially the varying level of q;>portanlty in 
the liarbour area), and the distanse from the harbour area* 
fho availability of transport faeilitios has had a marked 
influ^ice, for although Hftlta is only a saall island^ ttM 
ifelteso concept of distances stakes the difference ot a few 
zailes quit© iG|}ortant« 
ganafflntiaifft ftf Mm MorMni Pmmilinifln imragad in knimiltm 
^BTi jjgffit" j i f t a i * \^}\ Q^^ ^ 
Sebbug 25*5 Jf 31 20 22 28 f»u5 
Sigglewi ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S 
fiiStJmina/^arr 22 U6 39 2^  
Pingll 90 86 Eabat/mina/%arr 6^ k6 
Oharghur 37 51 <>2 ^1 ^3 ^ Zabbar 19 25 12 13 i f 11 Tarxien 23 25 l5 10 12 8 
I I I « IS SI s 
Qrendl 5*^  51 ^ ^ 
^arrieq i f j f 
Hqabba ^ (2 
%0timated« 
The aiost striking fcatiire of many of those examples 
I65i 
i s the strongly saarked decline betwewj 1921 and 1931. Xt 
was in this decade that a new elMient, that of larea<»aeal« 
transport develoi^aant (aotor buses), caae Into being. 
Timsvtables of services were not published for a conplete 
network of services u n t i l the aid^thirties, but in 1931, 
1,^1^ osn were a^ployad in aotor services, and i t saana 
clear that a large nuaber of services appeared in the 
decade 1921«31» ^ railway 9dA trazamys whieh had ba«a 
in existence slnoe l88l and 1905 respectively, both closed 
down finally isx 1931t *s coopetitlon froa the aotor 
transport becaiae too great. Because of railway and tra»» 
way building, soae villages in the eastern plateau of 
Malta becaaa part of a labour catchaent area tow the harbour 
area before the advent of the aotor buses, for Rabat, 
Zebbug, Qorsl, B*kara, Haarun, Pawla and Zabbar had been 
linked either with Valletta or the Three Citiea. Tha 
davelopaent of road transport brought aore of the ialand 
aore readily into the econosilc orbit of the harbour area, 
and decreased the necessity for iaaadlate internal aigratien 
of village people seeking work in the conurbation. 
Before this period of easy transport, any deelina in 
the proportion of agricultural workers in a village was 
brought about by a aoveimt of fara labourers out of the 
villages. Between 1911 and 1921, the agrleultoral 
proportion of the aale working p<^latlcn of Zurrieq f e l l 
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from to 29^* Between theso years, the meae populatlg| 
of the village declined by about 500, and there vas a 
slight decline i n the rrnle vorking population* In detail, 
the acrieultural workers declined by 200, some of this 
decline i n tho aale working pc^lation being offset by 
increases i n other groups* The rest of the total decline 
in sale population caine from the group described as 
unesiployed* the main part of the decline in agriculture 
in Surrieq vas caused by migration of acrioultural workers 
and unei^iloyod labourers* 
After thd advent of motor transport, the agricultural 
proportion of male vorking populations of villages 
declined as more men in the villages changed their occo* 
pationa* 
Between 1921 and 1931f the proportion of industrial 
workers living in the rural area rose from 28$S to 3D(* 
In actual nusbers, this vas an increase of ^2^, compared 
with an increase of 36^ in the suburbs and 7% in the urban 
aroa* Bloreover, this rural increase occurred despite a 
decline in several branches of industry* In the metal 
vorking trades, e*g« f i t t e r s , turners, rivetters, etc*, 
vhere the level of activity i n the Royal Naval Dockyard 
vas paramount in setting the eiaploymant level, there %ras 
a decline in numbers in the urban area (especially in the 
Three Cities) and an increase in those living in the 
villages* 
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YftrMlmfl lia tlw ^ S j j S j ^ f e l g ^ ^ ^^^^ ^ «frnrliiin 
One i a p o r t ^ criterion in deciding upon what 
constItotes rural and sub-ourban Malta is that of diatanoa, 
for i t was those areas iaaediately adjae«at to tha Orand 
Harbour area whieh were aost likely to be affected by 
fluctuations brought about by the level of attraetion of 
harbour eeqDloyaant. 
1851 1861 1871 1881 1891 1901 1911 1921 1931 
i s 
1,309 1,301 1,005 
i^e^^rff^ (b) ftufti j^y^ fif flimflm 
995 I f 061 
1,299 
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The regions (a) and <b) have bean distinguished in 
order to difforentlat© between those vUlages fringing the 
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harbour to the south and east, and those to the aouth«WMit* 
Group (a) contains Blrkirkara, Attard, Lija, Balzan, 
tuqaf QoTBd, Pawla and Tarsdon* Group (b) eeetalns Saitmi, 
Jabber, Qudja a i ^ Qhaxaq* 
The bulk of the farming population i s fcund i n the 
rural group of villages (about 60^ of the males and 65^  
of the femalas in 1851)* The folloving changes are 
evident in the male laming pcn^ilaticn ^ thia niral 
groupi* from I851 u n t i l 1881, numbers increased from 
to 5t635« They f e l l to ^,575 i n I89I, and roaa 
again to 5t339 in 19Uf than f e l l once more* These 
fluctuations coincide vith flnetuations in the laval of 
activity in the harbour, which roaa during the 1880*8 
and f e l l off sharply after 1906* fmnmmiilswn l a f t ttie 
land to t ^ advantage of ^ portunlties elaawtiM^, mainly 
in t ^ harbour areaf but returned to faming sftarvards* 
The tvo subinxtan groves differ ecnaidaraWty* Tha 
population of the western group vas mare than half as l a i i a 
again as that in tha aaetam are8« both at the baginning 
and the msA of %h0 pariod, but the agricultnral labour 
forces are of comparable siaas* Agrieiatara veuld thera» 
fore seen to ba nofe important in tha aaftevn group* In 
ftect, tha t r ^ i n thia grcnp is similar to that of the 
rural group, e i e ^ t that the f l u c t u a t i m are more violent* 
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Tha sale faralng eosnmity in the veatem sab-urban area 
was aoob steadiar. Apart froa 1871» when noabars reaabad 
1,926, this group reoained f a i r l y steady, declining 
gra^hially. 
Sn contrast to the Birkirkara area, the Zabbar area 
suffered a sharp decline between 1881 and 1891 (1,907 to 
730) and an equally ^ r p rise during the foiloifing 
decades. Sinea tha Zabbar area la naereat to tha harbour 
area, i t would aeeei that the fluctuations in noabars 
ec9>loyed i n agriaoltare i s related to tha ^ppartimitias 
for ei^oyaant i n the harbour area. Xn the period of 
great rise i n •industrially* eioiployad between 1881 and 
1901, about 2,2(^ aalas l e f t agneultiire in Malta, imA 
of these, 1,200 caae froo the 7th district (Zabbar, Zejtun, 
OudiQa, Ohaxaq). Stailar but laaa violent ehangea 
ocearred in tha nual area of Nslta, but the vaatem sub* 
urban area was different. Hera, instead of a fSuetnatlon 
in eEi3}loyBQnt between agricultural and harbour aetivities, 
there was a steady induatrialiaation asaoeiated with the 
expanding econoaie and political functions of Tallatta. 
As alraatfy stated, the decline in agrieultare during 
the period under review was relative rather than absolute, 
i.e. there was a large InoreaM in noM«ri«ttltaffal 
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activities* Between 1^1 and 1931t the proportion of 
those cmwieetod with non-agricultural i i ^ s t r i e s (including 
building) in the aale woiitln** population rose froo 23^  
to M^. The most important contributors to this grctip 
have been construction and dockyard workers, both of vhieh 
hBcve had varying fos-tanos, de^iendlng on the level of 
British spending i n Jtelta* TJie coiaaeroiol sector increased 
froJB 2% of the mle working pt^^Rtlon in 1871 to 30JE 
In 1931* This is a snail increase, because by 1931f 
Nslta had Icmg parsed the oomrasrcial boom of the late 
nineteenth century* 
The effects of changes in these occupation sectors 
0£ the malo working population are best aiamined between 
1871 and 1881 (the beginning of the ooOBereial bocm), 
and after 1881 (the industrial boom)* 
Between 1871 and 1 ^ , there vas a Charp rise in tha 
mle Winking population i n Hialta* I t rose to 1»6,116 
from M3,699 an increase of 5f*^ 17t compared vith 2,*»76 
from l@6l«l871f and a decrease of 206 between 1881 and 
1891. 
This inerease vas divided as follovsi* 
urban • 3f337f or 17% increase* Pop* • 9% 
sub««urban * 1,290^  or 129S inorease* P^* • ^ 
rural * 790, or 8^  inereaae* Pop. • ^ 
Tho corresponding population increases are placed alongside* 
The indieatiims aeea to be that in 1881, Malta was ecnsid-
erably aore prosperous than in 1871. Tha ouabers of 
aalas on the Island who wero totally unoceiq^iad f eU by 
soae 2,000 during the decade coopered with a drop of 
about 500 in the previous decade and a rise of 8,000 in 
the fdlewing, i.e. conditions of worS^Hmmabllity, vhlah 
had iiaproved by 1871, —m to have ia^roved evaa aore t ^ 
1^1, only to deteriorate considerab3y by 1891« 
mi-n a£Z2a£i ifiBSftSi 
urban . •S ^17 ^ 
sub^ban • +0.7 ^12 +5 
rural • 9^ •B +1 
As Bay be a9m froa tha above table, the great fluctuation 
v&B largely an urban affair, althoui^ the pattern la 
reflected in the subHirban figures. 
is an a t t e i ^ to discover Cfroci the e«iaos 
figures) which oect^tions were affected by the ehangea. 
The following table contains a l i s t of thoae groins of 
Qooupations whose msabars rose considerably during the 
decade. The figures are for the whole Island, and regional 
changes further are discussed below with reference to each 
grcwp* 
17t« 
ifale ccomarcial grou^ 5»Mi6 6,921 
Porter s»earriarSf eoal*haavera 2t»*a9 5t201 •2,772 
Ooacluasnt esbsaem 33^ 7666 • kyi 
Personal aarvants 1,1*66 2,070 * 6<^  
C i v i l servants 973 1,069 • 96 
As vmy bo seen, the main part of the ineraaaa was made 
up by the ooeaarcial grcup and the group "porters, carriers, 
coal-heavers** Of a l l the groups making up the voxking 
population, tha greatest single c«itributors hanra always 
the portering and carrying groups, and the bnilding trade 
groups masons, plasterers, builders, carpenters etc. 
In this decade there was no increase in the building 
groups • d o i ^ i t e tt» large increase in the working pqpn* 
l a t i o Q (male), the building groups, at this tlaa the moat 
tmmmin single group (about 5ffOOO), actually declined by 
about 300* Thia may be quite significant* Proq>erity 
may e<xae to Halta in one of tvo iMysf either money enters 
the Island in a anccessfhl tricing period, or money is 
spent i n the Island by the C i v i l or IsQierial anthorities 
on oonstmction woi^» In the f i r s t case, the eoonercial 
and transport groups are l i k e l y to be most affeeted, and in 
the second ease, the building groups* The riae in the 
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aale voiiOng population frost 1871 to 1B81, was aost evidsnt 
i n the e^aercial and transport groups* Other speclfie 
groups (blacksalths, tailors, c i v i l servants) expanded 
slightly. 
Rftirlnnal nlittM a^ai l^Ml 
The occupational groups m«itloned in the above table 
are discussed i n urban, sub^ban and rural groi^inga. 
Thla i s an atteopt to fi n d out how far the chaBgea i n 
fortune of a particular group are f e l t throughout the 
Island. 
Ttm rnimrfflitel groBn 
This g r o ^ Includes bankers, aarchants, dealers, 
brdicers, auctlcsicers, shop^ke^ers, %^ohau8e*kaepars, 
potty vendors, hucksters and shlp^s^handlers. Xt inolndea 
aost of those entered under **CaBBeree** in the I87I Census, 
for whoa ooaparable groups were found in the 18&1 Census. 
Hegional changes were as foUowsf« 
urban • 3,357 S592 1^,235 
sub-^ban • 1,M>7 1 , ^ ^ 69 
rural - 702 853 • 151 
Malta m 5,U66 6,921 +1,^ 55 
Malta f<mles « 1,^ 58 1,^ 3^  • 7^ 
In I881, of the 6,921, about 3,000 were "bankers, 
aerehants, and dealers** (Increase about 1,600 were 
*9hopi^«wr9** (indFMM 11^)i and X|700 vara * p 9 t t j 
vewSors, pedlar^ ( I n a i ^ s e Th« largo Izidrasa 
ma mti^lj ml*f and i t vas eoafinad to th« barbour araa* 
Xt was so Xoeallaad tliat i t did not t l i f i i i f i o & i i t l y affaot 
evm the sob-iiurban aroai vtor« tho ineraaaa vaa lata than 
i n tha rural areas* 
This gro*;^ inoXudas "portors, earriars and eoal* 
heatrars** ?ha rational ohongos vara as foUcwtt* 
urban • 1,12^ P^S^ •l«s60 11? 
sub^han • 1,06^ 1,870 • 806 76 
n t f f t l - JS^ fl • 706 293 
Jfelta » 2,^ S»9 *^f7n 11^ 
Kara again, tba bolk of t ^ inoraaaa vas i n tba urban 
araa, but unlika tha eooaareial group, this group also 
ineroaaad cmnaidarabljr i n sub-urban a i ^ rural Hilta* 
1 ^ inoraesa i n rura l Malta i s oost striking* Of tba 
706 inoreaM, about *KI0 vara aeeountad for bjr tha Xabbug/ 
Sigf^iavi area* Xt i s alao s i ^ i f i o a o t that vharaas i n 
mita as a vhoXa, ntssbers of oaie agriouXturaX vorlcars 
inaraaaad, i n tha Zabbug/Slgriavi araa, nusbars daolinad* 
Thia group, including eoael^aan and eatosn, ineraaaad 
as f o l l o i i s t * 
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2Mk 
urban ^93 • 2*>9 102 
flttlMii'bsii * 73 202 • 129 177 
l u m l 17 71 318 
»Btlta * 33^ 766 • i>32 129 
Al^in tho gf«ateat absolute ineraasa vas i n the urban 
araa^ but ralativoly the sub*»urban ana rural inoraasea 
vera aore apeetaeular* There tends to be a close 
eonaeetloR betveen this group and the previous groap of 
porters and coal-heavers. The harbour area was dependent 
to a large esctent on the rural areas for s i l l i e s of 
labour for porterinf eto* f l u e ^ t i o n s i n the level of 
oomaereial a e t l v i t y i n the port would be reflected i n the 
eact^st to vhioh th i s rural labour pool vas drwm upon^ 
and t h i s i n turn vould determine the aanaiit of transport 
needed betveen the two areas* 
1 ^ 
urban • It0f7 l,t#88 • «K>1 
8ub»urban 153 • 285 
rural 226 iMf « 62 
Malta - l , t ^ 2,070 • 60»f 
Again an increase i n urban and sub-Durban areaSf with, 
this ti£iOf an actual decrease i n r u r a l Malta* Tliero are 
I f 6 . 
tvo points here* Zn the f i r s t plaee, an inerease i n 
ooonieroial aetivitjr suoh an that Which took place i n the 
urban area vould b r i i ^ about an increase in vealth aaoogst 
the sierchant class, and one vould ea^eot to find aore 
servants vorking for tbea* This vould help to eiplain 
the Inerease i n urban and sub«urban Malta* (ffowadays i t 
i s very e&mm to f i n d eountr? crirls vorking as sertants 
i n Valletta, often travelling daily fron rural boaes 
beenuse transport to Valletta fros the vilUsee i s so good* 
In 1881 i t i s reasonable to suppose that transport 
f a c i l i t i e s f r o i i sab^^urban to urban Halts vere adequate 
for aovQaent of a s l a l l s r kind)* 
The other point arises i n emmeotioo v i t h the 
absolute decline of servants i n the rural areas* I t i s 
possible that t h i s decline i s an indication of the 
aigration of the geotry and nobility to ?allett« and 
aiieoB as thm old villages * the " c i t i e s * of pre»llritish 
Malta « became unfashionable* 
The folloving table gives a l i s t of the msters of 
no b i l i t y and gentfy M their servants, residing i n rural 
d i s t r i c t s ( i * e * Rabat, Singli, Sebbug, Si^^ievi) froa 
1851 to 1901I* 
186^  8^81, 8^<^  iqQl 
Hobles etc. - 205 83 I87 137 1^3 
Servants 167 321 200 209 236 
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1861 stands out as a yaar of, apparently, fair noblas in 
these areas* The reason for this low figure Is, I think, 
that in lS6l, the Census %RI8 takan in Oetobar instead of 
in the Spring, as vith a l l the other years, mnA i t i s 
quite likely that aany wealthy people noraally resident 
in the eotmtry were at that tioe in Valletta, or by tha 
sea* 
There does saaa to be aooe ease for postulating a 
migration of the "rural arlstoeraoy** during the aaeond 
half of tha 19th Century* Unfortunately ttitere is no way 
of ero8s*^ia(3klng tlie aovataent by eoaaparing similar 
figures for TaXlotta, for there, tha numbers of **gentfy* 
eto* inoreased with every Census* That partieular Census 
nrmp aXao inoludes landowners, and these inereasad in 
number as wsaXth entered tto Island, There are many 
middXe««lass peopXe in Malta who oun property « peppXe Xifca 
to own land « and a aerehant %rouXd be likely to buy 
property i f his business ware sueoessAil* So the old 
HaXtese landcamlng class of nobles and rural gentry would 
be lost in the ui^ban area, amongst the msmbers of these 




urban • 787 761 
sub^urhan - in 19»f • 73 
rural «• nh • k9 
ifelta 973 1,069 • 96 
This group only inereased by 96, and the reason for 
i t s inelusion in this «»mination is that i t provides 
another instanee of a feature whieh has been proadnaot, 
namely the eactenaion of the influaoee of the harbour area 
in HaXtese nationaX l i f e * The oXd centres ^^jadually 
lost their fUnotiou to fa l l e t t a , and the villagea beeama 
more and mora oloaaXy Xinked eoonooiaaXly^ to the caf>ita(. 
From this eacamination of the groups in whieh the rise 
in the maXe working popiuXation took plaee betnean 1071 
and 1881, i t seems that the rise was due to eoamereiaX 
factors* The greatest bulk of the increase was in porters 
and coal-heavers, * am who %rare Xikely to move back to 
farming* I t i s d i f f i c u l t to assess how f ^ the numbers 
engaged i n "portaring** %rare * f u l l y eB^tloyed*, and i t i s 
likely that the figure i s to some detent inflated i n terms 
of real emplo^iBent* Of a l l the oeeupational grot^s whieh 
benefitf^od from an increase of commereial activity in the 
harbonsrs, tho coal-heavers derived the most lasting 
prosperity, for the bui&erinR trade which began in the X070'8 
did not finaUy die untiX the X920*8* 
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Coal vas not brought to Malta in sny great quantities 
u n t i l the late 1850*8, but v i t h the vorld trade boon 
folloving the opening of Sues and the inerease In the 
vorld*8 steeaer cargo f l e e t , i t beeanie aore in^ortaat* 
In 1889, la^orts eaR^ eeded # a laillicn tons for the f i r s t 
tiae* 
v/ith the rise i n the bunkering trade^^', a nev dmss 
of labourers developed i n Malta, voHzing solely v i t h oo«l* 
They beoa&» sufficiently Qi;aBr?rous to find asntion i n the 
Census Report of 1881, but they vere not distiogaitfbed 
from other porters t m t i l 1B91* Bovever, the l880*s were 
the peak years of the bunkering trade, and sitimtion 
vh«!i the census vas taken i n lEol aay be considered as 
the highest developaant of this sf^ecialist harbour business* 
Tho numbers oiployed i n "eoftloheaving** vere greater i n 
the 1921 Census Report than i n my other but this fttUowed 
an eactraorcUnsry period folloving ^ e f i r s t World war, 
when itaports rose to 1*7^ aUIlion tons i n 1917f end, 
although f a l l i n g irtuurply, retaalned over 1 B i l l i o n for tvo 
store years, giving a late short*llved boost t o a declining 
trade* 
1891 - 2,*75 1921 • 2,37»fr 
1901 - 1,792 1931 • 1»170 
^911 - ^^ ,022 
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In 1391, nearly 80^ of the ooal^heavers came from 
liamrun, Tarxien, Pawlai ISabbar, Qcrmi, luqa and 2ejtun* 
The fringe villages of Qorinl, Luqa and 2ejtun accounted 
for about W* 
This distributional pettam remained u n t i l after the 
turn of the century. The figures for 1911 show an 
incrcvase i n ruimbers of eoal*heavers cooing from Zobbug* 
An important factor influencing this may have been the 
t r a m y which was b u i l t i n 1905 from Valletta to Sebbug* 
The point which comes out of thi s i s t.m importanee 
of the harbotir fringe of Hamrun«iiarsa»P8wla»2abbar, and 
of the rmarest villages of Sejtun, Luqa and Qormi* 
Distance from the harbour was iaportanti only after the 
development of transport did eoaX«>heaver3 come from 
further afield* 
gtaplftr h* gbiatia to iinsftt Bi1i1ilrm» 
Previous chapters have showi the gradual extension 
of B r i t i s h a c t i v i t y i n the harbour area during the period 
under consideration, and the resultant increasing eoneeo* 
tr a t i o n of Maltese internal eccnomio l i f e i n the saM area* 
CradualXy the entire XocaX economy has been oriented 
towards t\m harbours and i n the ruraX cosiauaity inereased 
participation i n i t s a c t i v i t i e s has Xed to increased 
dopendance on them* 
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The harbour area i s nov Mate's major eentre of 
wmployaest, mt mily i n the Ooekyard, but also i n 
private industry and i n ad a l n l s t r a t i on* 
In 1957 the t o t a l number of g a i x t f ^ l y eoployed 
Maltese vas stated to be about 8^ ,1*00^ ^^ * These vere 
eo^loyed as f o l l o v s i * 
by Maltese Oovomsmt****************,* 17,000 
hy the Services Oepts****************** 23,000 
I n agriculture ax3d fishing************* 8,600 
i n private aamfaoturing i n d u s t r i e s * * 8 , 8 0 0 
i n private service in<lastries********** 28,0o0 
Apart frota those ccm^rmd i n agrieu^ture, fishing, and 
a proportion of the servioe industries (stuips, transport, 
etc*}, siost of these people are ea|>loyed i n and around 
the harbour area* 
There i s therefore a considerable daily laoveaMOt of 
populati.on, vhioh has been made possible by the extension 
of public transport f a c i l i t i e s * Bec^se ^ t a i s only a 
s m l l island seventeen i&iles long, significant distances 
ere less than i n a larger country* The ctost distant 
village froa ValXetu i s Nsllieha (about 13 tailes avay)f 
end ovor 90^  of the Island's population lives no 2\irther 
than about 5 ciiles fros the harbour area, yet the develop* 
sent of public transport had a considerable effect on daily 
twveX to work, a»! speeded up tbs process whereby the 
harbour area was becoming mora and sore the ecacomic eentre 
of the Island* 
I n t h i s chapter, various sectiwis of the NiXtese 
eo<»iomy have b e ^ examined to i l l u s t r a t e the develqpiisnt 
of t h i s t r ^ f i d * 
Xbi Mton lalBii^fy 
I n t h i s seeti^m i s examined the decline of the oottcn 
industry i n Malta since 1600, The rate of this decline, 
and i t s r^icmX variations, ea» be uaed as an indieaticii 
of the i«y i n wfai(^ the economic spnere of the harbour 
area f^raduaXly eirtended to include the whole laXand, and, 
i n 80 doing, progressivaXy radioed the variety of eemomie 
a c t i v i t y carried on i n the rural areaa* 
The information en whieh tha aecount i s based i s 
derived from three sourees* Apart from ocoasionaX figures 
mantioaed In the Oovemcnrs' Reports, or i n CoXooiaX Office 
Despatches, statistieaX information i s limited mainXy to 
numbers engaged i n the industry as beaters, spinners, 
weavers or dyers, i n the years of the Census Heports since 
X65X* I M h e r to t h i s , the cotton industry i s mantioned 
by traveXXers and others i n descriptions of the NiXtese 
Islands* Such mforaation helps to give seat idea of the 
soeiaX and eeccu»sic ii^ortanee of the industry, e^peeiaXXy 
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during the f i r s t half of the nineteenth century before the 
publication of Census aatc^rial* iven i n these accounts, 
most oi the interest centres on the aethods of cultivating 
the various kinds of cotton plant, BBA on the types of 
goods produced* Scarcely any mention i s taade of the 
organisati<^ of the industry, or of regional specialiaatioaS| 
and sinoe the industry as i t existed i n the nineteenth 
century i s nov dead, the only vay to accuaulate infOroatioQ 
on t h i s very iiai>ortant aspect has been to seek out and 
tal k to those old pec^le vho could restember details of the 
industry* With the assistance of parish priests, the 
v r i t e r has been able to talk to several old oen and voasn 
{Vm oldest being a voaan near Habat, vho olaiaed to be a 
t^d r e d years old), and thus gain a store eortoin knowledge 
of the organisation of the industry during the last 
qu&rtor of the nineteenth century* Despite the fact that 
the industry vas at that time dying out rapidly throughout 
mnt of Malta, i t oay saf(:^ly be asstsaed from internal 
evidence that the organisation vas siiallar i n the earlier 
part of the century* 
Part of the background to the decline of the cotton 
industry i n % l t a i s discussed i n Olmptor * The death 
knoll of the export value industry vas sounded in ISOO, 
vhon th3 ^;)anish Oovormaent proliibited a l l ioi^orts of yam* 
farther, the troiaendcws grovth of the co t t a i industries of 
industrial countries l i k e Britain, follouimr the large* 
scale s|>plieation of mechanisation, meant that the days 
of Maltese hand-spun goods were numbered, f i n a l l y , even 
the Hsltese cottcxi l i n t , which was claimed to be of a vary 
high quality, could not compete in world maiicets v i t h the 
more cheaply produced Egyptian and American varieties* 
The fl^ecial advontairos of the Ifeltese cotton industry 
i n the way of lo<»Xly produced l i n t and abundant local 
hand«labour were negated by the increased commercial 
a c t i v i t y i n the Mediterranean of those countries producing 
cheaper, maehine-made cotton goods, by 1850« i l f t e r the l o t s 
of the Spanish market, the Maltese industry struggled for 
a time against the inevitable tide of t h i s c o c ^ t l t l o o , 
a?^ even vhenthe industry had ceased to earn money abroad, 
i t was mlntainod for nearly a hundred years i n Malta, as 
a social measure* 
Xmi flrffflfttfflitlflB of m ffntittnn Tmliittrf 
The cotton industry i n Itedta consisted of a l l the 
processes necess ry for the manufhcture of cotton cloth 
from tho l i n t gathered from the cotton plant* 
The eetton was harvested at the end of the summer, 
from about August, and the bolJLs were beaten and eombed to 
eliminate everything (seeds etc*) eaceept the l i n t * A very 
primitive method of combing was used to extr0Ct the seeds. 
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consisting of a saall set of vooden rollers (rather l i k e 
a very (Maall oangle) through vhich the l i n t vas teased* 
The l i n t vas then spun directly onto vooden spools, hy 
Beans of o siJiple spinning vheel vhich vas tttniod by hand* 
The fineness of the 5mm dep^ed entirely upon the s k i l l 
of the operator* Weaving vas done on heavy vooden looos 
saade loeally* Sying took place sooetiaes before, and 
sometioes after, veoving** 
Hearly a l l the operators vere voaen, • i n I86I thsy 
aaouated to 9^ of the t o t a l cotton voi1fers^^\ • although 
there tended to be a certain division of labour* Beaters 
and dyers vere usually mn (aaouating to just over ^ of 
the cotton vorkers i n 1861), and there vere a fev aale 
veavers* The greatest t o t a l nuabers vere ee^loyed i n 
spinning and veaving - 6,0009 or 6%7%% end 2,939 or 
32*1SS, i n 1861* These vere a l l individual operators, 
vorking i n their own hooies, or, at laost, i n f i a i l y units* 
iooording to a l l the old people consulted, there tended to 
be faiaily specialisation i n spiiming or i n veaving, and 
sii^e weaving vas the higher paid occupation, there tended 
to be a class distinction between the tvo, although t h i s 
%here are s t i l l a fev old vomen, vho, l i k e Angela Cassar 
of 2urrleq, v o i ^ the whole process from grovlng to vaaving, 
om the old type of equipnent* 
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was not always tho case, and there were many families 
engaged i n both processes* 
There was also a very marked regional speeialiaatioa* 
Weaving was most important i n Rabat/Hdima, 2ebbug, 
Siggiewi, Ohorghur and, to a lesser extsnt, Mosta* A l l 
these areas also had eonsiderable numbers of spinners, 
but spinning increased, and weaving decreased i n i i i ^ r * 
tanee away from these centres* The centres of the ginning 
industry were mainly i n the 3,K, of the Island, especially 
the Three Cities, 2abbar, Zejtun and lurrieq* (See figs* 
I S 15 and 16, below}* 
The links between the vnrious sections of the 
industry were the merchants who organised the industry i n 
each village* There was no commercial connaction between 
the various processes except through the msrehants, 
although some families, mainly i n dispersed farmsteads, 
worked the whole process themselves ai»l made their own 
clothes* Sven these families would deal with a merchant 
i n order to s e l l t heir surplus oott<» after the harvest* 
SoQie merchants advanced seed to the farmers free of 
charge i n return for a percentage of the crop (as much as 
50${)* Alternatively they would buy the l i n t from the 
farmers after the seeds had boon extracted. The merchant 
would then pass on the cotton to his beaters, after which 





QGrohant gnd take ouajr a volghed qtumtityt vhioh th/ay vould 
have to return t o tbe saae oerehanty who r e - ^ l f h t d the 
yarn and paid them eash* Tbe prloe would vary aeoordlnt 
to the quality of the spinning • In 1880 i n Zejtun« 
splnnore were paid ^ » per rat a l for thick yam aad 5d« 
per ratal for thin yam* The oerohant vould store his 
yam u n t i l he had an order for sone goods^ vhen be would 
oontaot a voaverf although i n the eighteenth Q«ntui7| a 
eonsiderable aaount of yam was exported (see Section C| 
Ohapter ! ) • 
In the days vhea the industry was flourishingi tbe 
cotton aerohents speeiallsed i n their businessi but as the 
industry declined and beeaae less profitablei so tbe 
epeoialisation ended, and the oerebants* businMS usually 
boeaoie sore {general* Bom wore able to u t i l i s e their 
contacts to nood advantage a i ^ begin a new business* For 
instance a cotton aerehant i n Zajtun, one Rikardo ta* 
Kastanja, gave up his business i n 1890 because i t had 
becooc so unprofitable that he was unwilling to pass i t 
on to the family* Tbe farmers by this time were turning 
over to tbs cultiimti<H3 of tomatoes froQ that of cotton, 
and because of l i i s old trading connections, Hikardu was 
able to ccntimic his aiddlesan business dealing i n this 
now crop. I t i s possible that aany of the •*pltkali*»"of 
*The " p i t k a l i " are laiddlecjon dealing i n agricultural produce* 
today ar« d^soenM froa a llo a of cotton a t r e l m t t * 
Tha largest and vaaithiaat ciarehantt vera to ba found 
in 2ebt3ug| ttia traditional vaaving oantrai vhara tbo 
greatast voaving s k i l l vas ooooantratady • *Biah peopla 
i n Sabbue**! tba oontonarian naer Rabat* Conaidarabla 
fortunoa vora aada bf so»e niarohant8« and of tba 
wealth of the Church my well derive frota the eotton 
i x ^ a t r y * Dot only did many laarohanta laanv aonay to 
t}m Churohi but the Obaroh i t s e l f was proainent i n 
organising the industry| • oooh of the industry i n Mbbug 
i n the 18th Century was organised by Bishop Caruana^ who 
did MMSh to ezteivl both the cultivation of the erop and 
the trade i n 8ail«eloth« 
Zn I85ly after half*a*eeatuz7 of deelinot there war* 
s t i l l 10|76l people aneagcd i n the eott<m indoatry i n 
ilalta* By 1901, th i s figure had decreased to 196^* 
As has been pointed out, tho roots of tho decay of the 
Maltose cotton industry are to be found outside Nalta« 
These faetc^s were already i n operation shortly after 1800| 
but the greatest period of decline eaae during the period 
1850»1900« The reasons for this are to be fouod i n 
soeio»ooonoaio changes which toek place within Nilta 
during the period^ iti face of wiiieh the cotton industryy 
alrec'dy existing at a w^ry low level| and evdn then (mlj 
because of historical aomentixa elven greater is^>etus by 
considerations of social welfare^ f i n a l l y collapsed* The 
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eventiml decline of tbe eotton industry i s only one aspect 
of what aay be teraed a social and eoonoiaie revolution 
i n Halta* 
XbiB ffottflp iBOMfltfY to m%u m K m 
The decline i n the istportanoe of the cotton industry 
i n terms of ec^loyaient between 1851 and 1901 was not 
rei?ular* Soiae decades, oiQ)ecially 18^1*1&91 stand out 
as periods of special significance* Bven less regular 
are the trends of regicmal decline, especially i n 
spinning and weaving regarded separately. The regional 
v a r i e t i e s i n the iiiportance of the cotton industry i n 
1861 are i l l u s t r a t e d i n figs* 1^, 13 and 16* The trends 
of regional decline are shown in figs* 17 a i ^ 18* 
In 1851| the cotton woi^ers oade i^ 17*^ of the 
t o t a l working population, m^t cHily i n 1901* This 
decrease was aade up by a steady decline between 1851 
and 1881, and a ver^r steep decline, between 1881 aad 1901* 
The steepest regional declines were to be found i n 
those areas where the cotter industry was relatively least 
iaportsnt, especially i n the harbour areas of Talletta 
and the Three Cities* Tlie trends for the Talletta d i s t r i c t 
are not really signlficanfe, for the cotton ii»iustry had 
v i r t u a l l y disappeared ther© the aid-nlnotoonth century, 
and the nuabors employed never rose to a hundred after 
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ld6l« Zn the Cottonera d i s t r i e t f the cotton woxicers 
foroed lajl of th© working p<^jlati<m i n 1851* At that 
tino, the Cottonera cotton workers formed 13*8^ of the 
t o t a l employed i n the industry throughout Ifedta^ but i n 
1901| they aoountod to only d«l^ « In the Cottooara 
d i s t r i o t f the docreaoe was very large nuoarieallyi • froa 
1,»^3 i n IB5I to 7 i n 1901* 
The cotton incKistry followed a si o i l a r trend of 
inereasii^ decline i n relative ioportance i n the group of 
villages Birkirkara»Attard«>Li^ a»Bal2an« Aliaott identioali 
except for a recovery aaounting to a relative inereasa 
between I67I and 1861, was the trend for the group 
QorQi*Luqa»Tarxion»Pawla* I t can be seen froia Figs. 17 and 
1^ that t h i s recovery betwe<m 1871 and 1881 was due 
entirely to an incroase i n the number of spinners i n 1^81* 
There was no similar increase i n weaving* Ttia reason 
for t h i s iiiust be sought i n the seasonal differences between 
the times at which the Census Reports were iaade« The 
deisand for spinners declined steadily after the cotton 
^^rVGst i n autunn, and i n the rural areasy there was soae 
coti^etiti(»2 between spinning and faraing for faoale labour* 
More people would noraally be spinning i n autoon than i n 
sprlnci and cc^aparisons between Census Reports which were 
oade at different seasons arc not, therefore, s t r i c t l y 
valid* Tills £aust bo taken into c<»iaidaration when 
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examining the trends of the cotton industiy before l b 8 l 
(see also Secti(»i 0, Chapter 3)* 
Another change i n census procedures oust be taken 
into acocxint when examining regional changes betwe<»i 
1881 and 1891* Hony of the soiall haalets i n the parish 
of Babat were i n fact settled froo Hosta, and u n t i l 1891» 
the population of these baolets was returned as inhabiting 
the Mosta d i s t r i c t * In I891, for the f i r s t tioe, t h i s 
populati<m was recorded under Rabat, tt«is causing 
anomlies i n the treiMls not only of regional population 
growth, but also of the relative in^ortanoe of various 
i i ^ s t r i e s * 
One goneral trend which applied to a l l d i s t r i c t s 
apart froo Rabat^Dingli was a sharp decline i n the 
relative importance of the cotton industry after 1891* 
The industry i n the Rabat d i s t r i c t declined least of a l l , 
but there were oarked differences between Q>inning and 
weaving* Spinning declined i n aeeordanee with the general 
trend, but thoro were fluctuations i n weaving* The 
rea3<»}S for these irregularities l i e i n the fact that 
unlike other areas, i n Rabat there were strong and 
oonsclcus attempts to revive tSie industry* As the cotton 
industry declined, weaving was relegatod to the status of 
a traditional craft industry, and as such i t reoains to 
this day one of the oain tourist attractions of Rabat* 
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There wore also certain ncmaral difforonces between 
the trends of spinning and weaving respectively* The 
stoopening of the trend of decline after 1881 which has 
bean noted above was wost oarked i n spinning* The 
decline i n %»aving was wore unifora* In both I851 and 
1881, spinning accounted for nearly 70 of the cotton 
vorkors, t u t caily 55^ i n 1891 and **0^  in 1901* The 
t o t a l decline i n mrabers en^loyed i n the cotton industry 
between I851 and 190I amounted to 8,819* Of those, 
6,^ 99 were spinnersf after 1881, weaving declined hy 
?,3?0 and over the whole period, suffered a decline of 
70JS coapared with 93?^  in spinning* 
The greatest decline in nunbers of spinners took 
place after I88I, especially i n the areas of Zurrieq and 
Zabbar* In both those areas the decline was fluddan* The 
decline was suddon too i n the Zebbug area, although i t did 
not appear s t a t i s t i c a l l y u n t i l a decade later (1891*1901)* 
elsewhere, the decline was laore regular, although tending 
to steepen toiiKards tho end of the century* 
Malta oay thus be divided into r«gi<ms as f o i l e d , on 
the basis of rotes of decline i n the relative importance 
of s p i n n i i ^ i -
(1) tbe harbour area of Valletta and the Three Cities* 
Spinning i n t h i s area was declining i n 18^ 11, and the 
decline steepened, so t^iat the industry had alaost 
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disappeared by 1901* 
(2) the area fringing the harbour area to the R«V*, 
Birfeirkara, Attard, L i j a , Balsan, and stretching to 
include Mosta, llaxxar, Qharghur and Mollieha* The 
trend here was similar to that i n (1)|^ although not 
so steep, and i n tho N*w« rural areas^ not as unifom* 
(3) Rabat, and the d i s t r i c t s fringing the harbour to the 
south and east (from Qorai to 2abbar, including the 
Zurrieq area)* In these areas, spinning declined 
very sharply after 1881* 
ik) Zebtsug and aiggiewi, wliere the decline caae after 
1891* 
Regional trends in the decline i n weaving ware aore 
coEsplicated, but again, four regional patterns nay be 
discemedi* 
1* the harbour area of Valletta and the Three Cities* 
I n this area, weaving was carried on at a low level 
throughout the period, and wss practically non-
existent by 1901* 
2* the southern and western fringes of the harbour area 
(Birtciricara to Faewla), where weaving declined very 
considerably* 
3* outer-fringe areas (Hosta, Zurrieq and Zejtun d i s t r i c t s ) 
where there was an overall decline, but with oonsidarable 
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irrugularitiea i n individtul t r a i l s * 
«^ Rabat and Zabbug, where there was least dedina* 
Froa a consi(teration of a l l these tr<mdS| one of the 
zaost iaportant features app^rs to be tho inereaaing rata 
of decline after ISSI, which caaa about whan the spinnii^ 
areas of Ze^tun, 2urrieq, and to a lass extent ^orai 
and Rabat, assuaed the rate of decline already prevalent 
i n the rest of the Island* The further steepaning of 
the decline after 1891 was due to t h i s trend having 
affected Zebbug spinners* 
Several regions eaerge as having particular eharac* 
t e r i s t i o s t * 
(1) The harbour arM appears as a region where cotton 
working %ms not very iaportaat the second half 
of the nineteenth century* Fraviously, t h i s araai 
particularly Cottonera soems to have had a large 
number of spinners - even i n I851 there were 1,?09 
but this figure had declined to 7 i n 1901* 
(;>) The rapidly growing villagea fringing the harbour 
area to the south and vest, particularly Birkirkara 
and the Three Villages* There %rere about the saaa 
nuabar of cotton workers i n t h i s area as i n the 
harbour area during the period, and nuabars declined 
rapidly, but cotton woiicers were aore iaportaat 
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relatively, and thej*e was a significantly higher 
level of weaving* 
(3) Tlie northwest, - r^osta-Raxxar^harghuiwifsllieha* 
Zn t h i s area the industry was more important 
relatively than i n (1) and (?), and i t declined less, 
because of the persistmioe of weaving* At the 
begiming of the period, spinning and weaving were 
of almost equal iaportaneo, but whereas spinning 
declined rapidly at rates comparable with (1) and 
(2), the decline i n weaving was much lass* 
(h) The south-eastern extromity froo 2brrieq to Zabbar* 
This area was s i a i l a r to (3)* I t was the main centre 
of spinning during the period examined (containing 
over one*third of a l l spinners), until£81, when the 
great docline i n spinning began* As i n (3), weaving 
declined to a lessor extenti* 
Spinners t weavers 3,53^ « 715 325 • 226 
(5) The central area of Zebbug«*diggiewi« I n i t i a l l y this 
aroa had more spinners than weavers, but i t s'^ ands 
out as a very ii!q}ortant weaving centre, and although 
spinning declined here eventually, weaving persisted 
much morel «* 
1851 1,029 809 
1901 92 2J^ 
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(6) Rabat* Siailar i n soae respects to (5), the cotton 
industry declined least of a l l i n Rabat* Heaving 
was here always aore important relatively than 
spinning* 
The explanation for the d i f f e r e n t i a l decline of the 
cotton industry i n ifalta tmat be sought not only i n the 
external factors mrirets « this, true, was the aain 
factor i n deciding whether or not the industry could 
exist « but also i n the interplay of two further influeneaa* 
These two influeosas aret* 
1* the pattern and function of the settleasBta of "native* 
Malta « a hierarchy of c i t i e s and villages which had 
i t s roots i n the period before the a r r i v a l of the 
Knights, and developed further under the Knights* 
This pattern had Mdina as i t s capital, and the large 
villagea l i k e Zebbug ar^ <^rai had aore functional 
importance than they imd i n the aid«nineteenth century* 
2t the growth and increase i n eccnoaic iaportanee of the 
harbour aroa, together with the rapid spread of i t s 
eoonoaie influanoe during the second half of the 
nineteenth e«itury* This growth was directly related 
S*ct.C 
to fundaaental economic changes discussed i n ^ Chapter ^2 * 
The heart of the econoaic l i f e of the cotton industry 
lay i n "Old Malta** • i n Rabat imd Zobbug* Here were the 
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greatest ^ i l l s i n weaving* The rest of the Island aay be 
regarded as a fringe area around this nucleus and fenerally 
concentrating on spinning* Prom 1800, the cotton industry 
began i t s d^^cllne with the loss of overseas markets* I t 
persisted Just so long as there was sufficient eeoneaic 
incentive amongst the poverty«strik«i lower orders of 
Maltese society, but with the gcmeral improveasnt i n 
economic conditions after I850 I t declined rapidly* Tha 
rise i n Haltese l i v i n g standards came through (^portunities 
for work i n the harbour area* The population nearest 
the harbcur profited f i r s t , and there was a spreading 
outwards, as more and aore of the Island sought work i n 
the port* As the attraction of t t ^ harbour area spread, 
so interest i n the declining cotton industry decreased* 
The cotton industry persisted where the s k i l l s were 
greatest - where i t now exists as a craft industry* 
Blsewhere, the loss of the cotton industry,.'aRd the 
relegation of tho role of the rural population to that of 
eithejr pure farming, or that of an unskilled labour force 
dependent for empl^raent on opportunities i n the habour 
area* 
Tbe general and regional history of the cotton 
industry therefore both corroborates the emerging picture 
of change and can only be understood i n terms of such 
sooio^eeonoaic change* 
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There i s no doubt about the iaportanee of public 
tranaport i n stiaulating daily aoveiBKit i n the Island* 
Nowadays the only sattleaants which can be described as 
isolated are a few hamlets i n the far west (e«g* Bahrija, 
Mtahleb, Labatija, etc*), but before *bu8 servieas arrivad 
such aore of the Island could be ^ U ed reaote* The 
writer has spol^ok to a woroan who i s over a hundred yaars 
oldf and who elaios to have visited Valletta only twioa 
i n her l i f e t i i a a , « yet her iK^aa, a cavo*housa, at 
is-Salib near Rabat, i s no more than eight ailaa froa the 
capital* 
The devolopaant of public aotor transport was of 
enoraous social and econoaic iaportanoe to the outer 
villagos of Malta, i n that i t made poasibla a greater 
choice of oQoupation* Sijice ootor transport has baan 
available, the population of the outer villages has 
tended to turn increasingly to the harbour area for 
regular eaployaent i n the Dockyard, i n Oovemaant Depart* 
aent3 and i n private industrial and coaaercial aoneoms* 
This trend has hem strengtiiened by a general e f f o r t on 
the part of the rural coaoainlty to iiq»rove i t s social and 
ee(moaic status by seeking eaployaeot other than faraing* 
Workers i n the harbour area are not only better paid than 
farmers, but they do not have the social stigma attached 
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to a person who finds his l i v i n g i n the fields* 
I t i s therefore relevant here, before considering the 
progress of thi s trend, to tr&oe the growth of the transport 
system up<»i which i t s recent acceleration lias depended* 
Pit <1<rfolffl»iftnti nf imftUg tranaMrt to MalUi 
The most iaportant developra»ts i n public transport 
cams i n tho 1920*3 and 1930's with the a r r i v a l of motor 
busos i n large numbers* Before that time there had been 
transport i n a much more limited fora, serving only a few 
regions* 
In 1883, a railway opened which ran froa Talletta to 
Rabat via llamrun, Birkirkara and Attard* This line was 
later ®cte»icd by means of a tunnel to the Military 
Hospital at Htarfo* Services varied, but they were most 
frequent between Valletta and Birkirkara, a j o u m ^ which 
took about 15 ainutes^^). 
In 1906 a tramway opened free Valletta to Birkirkara, 
and later lines were added to Zebbug and Kospikwa, but by 
1931t both railway and tramways hsd stopped operating, and 
had been replaced by motor buses* 
Details about the efficiency of the railway and the 
tramways are not available, oxeept that after the opening 
of the traob'ay to Birkirkara i n I906 the railway almost 
becoGie bankrupt^**^* The extent of their Importance i n 
providing adequate f a c i l i t i e s for the outer villages i s 
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uncertain, although only Habat, 2ebbug, and villages on 
the route (Raarun, Qorai, Birkirkara and Attard) ware 
affected* The railway did run an aarly t r a i n froa Rabat 
to Valletta, which l e f t at 5*20 a*a« and arrived just 
before 6*0 a*a*, and which was described i n the tiaetable 
as a *Sforkx3en*9 t r a i i ^ , but people who reaenftiar tha t r a i o t 
and traas doseriba thcai as being very slow and unreliable* 
I t wifts stated i n evidence before the Royal Coaaissioners 
i n 1912 that the railway carried most of i t s pass«]gers 
between Valletta and Bir?:? pkara, but thero were others, 
mainly workmen, who caae from Attard and Rotabile (i* e * 
Rabat). Before the opening of the railway any aan i n 
theso vUlafOs who worked i n the harbour area had to lodge 
there during the week, and they only ^>ent week-ends i n 
their home villages* The village people disliked l i v i n g 
i n what were dascribed as **saall azKl lu^ealthy rooaa i n 
Valletta", and t h i s practice stopped as soon as t m s p o r t 
became av8ilabl«% for daily travel^5), The extension of 
the tramway to Zebbuf probably stiaulated daily aovoaant 
from that village also* 
The development of bus services i n Malta has been 
traced from tho publication ( i n the Oovemocnt Oaxattes) 
of ti3»tables for various routes. The appearance of 
these timetables probably post-dated the beginning of tho 
services th^^elves, but i t i s assuaed that the order i n 
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which they ware published -iW^e }• indicates the stages 
by which sorviCQs wore extended. 
Bus servicos were f i r s t mentioned i n the Oovemment 
Ooxette i n 1922, when a t a r i f f of fares was published for 
;)oumeys betwe(m Valletta and Siicm via Pieta and Msida* 
From then u n t i l 1927 a l l timetables concerned the 
Valletta^Sli^ia route, on which services gradually becaas 
more frequent* Between January 1923 and October 192^ 
the number of scheduled daily JourMys rose froa 50 to 
12^. The Valletta«»Sliema service was at thi s tias an 
addition to, rather than a replao«^t of the ferry service 
across Marsaiaett, * e*g* i n 1923f there were three periods 
of operationi* 
oorning - 6 a*ni» to 8,30 a*m* 
noon « 12 to 1*30 p*a* 
afternoon • 3 p*m« to 10 p*m* (winter) 
^ p*m* to 11 p*m* (smaaar) 
The provision of morning sorvices was optional, but tbe 
noonday services were obligatory i f bad weather caused 
the suspension of ferry services* 
Only i n 1927 did the appearance of tiattables 
indicate that busos were mnning from Valletta to Kospikwa, 
Birlrirkara and ZebUxig, although these services had probably 
been i n operation for :30me time* Bven i n 192t^ , when the 
Valjetta-filieaa t a r i f f f i r s t appeared, the f i x i n g of a 
general t a r i f f for t l ^ Island soifinMted that other services 
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my have been i n operation* 
After 19279 a spate of tioetabla publloatioo* 
Indloata an almost eoopleto netvoH: of servioos by 1932 
(Pig* 19)« I t vaald teoa therdfore that tha iasqportant 
period of public transport ds^slopasnt i n ilalta was tbe 
19P.0 daeada* 
The pattern of sarvioes vhiob bad ec^ aa into SEiiatanoa 
by the ^ r l y 1930*3 has rooainad aliaost unohanged| axeopt 
for tbe addition of soae special aarvioes (e«s« Xebajra* 
Ko8pikwa»Z8bbar)» and inoreases i n tba fraquanay of 
services o<maa(3uaiit upon the increasing ciobility and siaa 
of tha p<^pulation* 
Tba present pattern of bus services brings into 
sharp r e l i e f the extant to which daily aovectants of tba 
population are confined to Journeys to and froa tha harbour 
area* Tha pattern i s i n no way a netvorki for services 
do not wake interconnections between villagesy • they 
laoroly linlr up a l l tbe villages with Tallatta ( f i g . 30)* 
Altogether^ sixteen bus eoii^)ania3 run services between 
Valletta and the other sattleoantsi each coopany having 
the service monopoly of caie village or group of villages* 
One peculiar result of th i s systcia has b a ^ the 
formulation of regulations to prevent the "piracy* of 
passengers taking place when two or oore bus routet coincide* 
For axaoplei the Mellieha bus passes tlirough Pietat I4aida, 
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31rkljicArft and !losta« but i t jaay not 8«t down ptsMn^rs 
on the Vall«tta side of Hofta« Similarly OD tba retum 
joujRioyt i t pay oot plok up pasaengers batvaen Hoata and 
Valletta* 
This arrangoiaaEtt aanres to «Q}ha8isa the fhet tbat 
tha iKLB serviees are i n no vay eoopleiaentaryi their only 
purpose being to tako passengers to and froa Valletta* 
A further result of this service pattern i s that 
although eoaosinioetions between the villages and Valletta 
arei on the vholOi good| o o v o a ^ between the villages 
themselves i s not possible without going i n towards 
Valletta and changing busesy * e*g* ( i ) Mellieha« the 
furthest villaee froa Valletta (about 13 lailes)* i s reeebed 
i n an houri and buses run every half*h(wr (every quarter 
from Mellieha i n the early morning^ and every twenty 
laimitos froQ Valletta i n the lator afternoon) | ( i i ) a 
InxB journey from Rabat to 3igglewi| cmly 3 miles distantf 
would entail going f i r s t to Hamrunt and t h ^ eatehlng the 
Valletta-Siggiewi bus • a Journey whieh might talce an hour 
or storo* 
Variations i n the hourly frequency of tus services 
et^hasine the inportance of daily Joimieys to and froQ work 
i n Valletta and the harbour area* This i s particularly 
marked i n the case of the villagesy where an aarly ooming 
rush period i s d e a r l y def ned* 

i betwe^ Valletta and the villages* 
l i " » m m Cities (and FmOa)* 
i i i ft * Sliema* 
a* a* P*Q« 
^ 1 1 11*1 i a i 2sZ 
i 180 139 98 10^ 102 117 UB 95 
i i 25 28 28 25 15 Ik 30 21 
i i i 65 77 65 70 72 70 7C 56 
Tha f u l l extent of daily moveiaant to the Doelcyard ( i * e * 
i n i i ) does not appear from this table* The reason i s 
that these figures are of siovemants to anSi free Valletta 
alonO| and such i s the extent of daily ooveoent to the 
Doelryard that special services have developed direct to 
Kospikva froQ PawlSi Haaruni Xghajrai Zejtun^ Harsaxlokk 
and Qudia* These special services run between 6 a«B* «id 
6*^ 5 a*ci« i n the winter, each bus leaving as i t f i l l s up* 
Frot3 other villages i n the vost and north| tha daily 
movement to the Doc!:yard i s made i n private buses, of which 
28 ware registered with the Police i n 1957 ( f i g . 21)* 
Sinoe the Knights becon the development of what i s 
now Dockyard Oreek i n 1530y the Dockyard has gradually 
increased i n importaneei and durir^ tha last tmndred years 
i t has been the isain source of income to Malta* The my 
i n vhicAi the a r ^ from which the Dockyard draws i t s 
employees has increased demonstrates hov the whole Xalaad 
of Malta has gradually become a labour reservoir for 
a c t i v i t i e s i n the harbour area* 
ilatltttia^ aftX nolit* i n Wiwb 1957, tJ» Admiralty made 
available to the writer details of the residenees <a a l l 
esployees i n I I * H* Doekymrd i n that yaar* From these 
figures i t has b e ^ possible to delimit accurately the area 
from Which the Dookyard draws i t s labouri and to make some 
assessment of the iiz^rtance of ee^oymcnt i n the Doekymrd 
to various regicuis i n the Islands* 
^ growth of the area from which the Dockyard draws 
i t s employees has been analysed by eooparing the present 
distribution of workers with estimated distributions i n 
the Census ymrs 1901 and 1991* The Census Reports do 
not distinguish a2JL those who were e^oyed i n the Dookyard* 
In 1921 for exaqplei the t o t a l number of persons e^loyed 
i n the Dookyard was stated to be 8y98?f but details of 
residences were cmly given for officersf clerkSf writers 
and "other employees^ exclusive of dcilled labourers" who 
only immbered 2^011* Similar details for skilled workers 
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were not included, so the occil^tional group daseribed as 
working with iron, ateel, t i n etc«^7\ has ba«i Ineludad 
i n the aaleulations. Host of these oen %rere f i t t e r s , 
turners, boiler aakers, etc*, and i t i s unlikely that oaiqr 
of thcoi would find eoploya^t outside the Dockyard* I n 
t h i s way, a san^la group numbering 5f351 vas obtained* 
This figure i s 603C of the t o t a l Dockyard labour»forco 
i n 1921, and the writer has assuoad that froa the point of 
view of residences, i t i s representative of tha t o t a l * 
A s i a i l a r technique was applied to 1901 Qmsau figuraa* 
^y 1901 a odrt.ain group of sattleiaents had developed 
into vtist may bo teraied tho **traditional Dockyard area"* 
This area li e a to the 3*S« of tho Dockyard i t s e l f , and 
comprises the Tliree Cities (Kospilcwa, Senglea, Vittorioaa) 
and tho villages of Zabbari Zejtun, Tarxien, Pawla and 
Kall^aro* Theso places are th- n«3arest settleaants to tha 
X>oekyard, and have at a l l times supplied the bulk of i t s 
labour* On the other side of Crand Harbour, Valletta, 
Floriona, and the contiguous settl^aents round to SliesA 
have always been an iiaportant residential area for the 
c l e r i c a l staff of the Dockyard. Tha traditional area to 
the 3*S. has always been the hosis of industrial workers 
and labourers* 
In 1901, laost of the workers i n the Dockyard (about 8(t) 
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came from the centres nanied above* 70 of them eaae froa 
the traditional areaf and as a source of eoployment to 
the Islands as a whole tho iaportanoe of the Doekyard was 
thorefore limited ( f i g * 2?)* 
By 1921, 8,985 Maltese were employed i n the Dockyard* 
The proportion coming from the traditional aroa had fhllen 
s l i g h t l y , but I t was s t i l l over 60^ because distance fron 
the Dookyard wan s t i l l an important factor* The increaae 
outside the t r a d i t i o n a l area was mainly i n settleaents on 
the other aide of the barbour, and only about 17% came 
from villages raore than two miles froa the Doekj^d* 
About half of th i s 17^ was accounted ^or by villages i n 
the S.S* of th© Island ( f i n * ?3)» 
Saployment i n the Dockjrard was certainly attractive 
to people i n the vUlagea, but they preferred to change 
the i r place of residence rather than travel i n dally 
(seo p. 139)* 
In 1931 i t was possible to estimate the extmtt of 
the dally aovocient to work in the Doekyard* The 1931 
C^sus Report inclxided details of the msnbers travelling 
daily to vork in the Three Cities ( f i g * 25)» almost a l l 
of viion must have been dockyard workers* Transport was 
by that time available, but as yet not a great msaber of 
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In 1957 the Oo^syard labour<>foree had risen to 
1^ ,572* The traditional area was s t i l l the most important 
single source, but i t s proportion had fiDllen to lass than 
5< ,^ whereas over came from idUages more than two 
miles away (Fig* ^ and 26, and Appendix F)* In 19^ 1 
the numbars travelling i n frofo the outer villages v*re 
probably less than 2,O0O| i n 19^7 they ttaounted to nearly 
v^,000* 
A further significant change i n the distribution of 
workers was the increasing proportion ooming from the 
north and vest of Malta* This part of the Island has 
remained strongly agricultural, especially N*tf« of ^ 
Victoria Lines and on the Babat«*Dingli PlatMu, and the 
importance of Dockyard worken there i s not measured i n 
terms of their contribution to the whole Doekyard labour* 
force, but by their contribution to the economic l i f e of 
the villages* 
For exa!SQ:>le, i n the sample of residences of Dockyard 
woj^ers for 1901, Dingli was not represented* At that 
time, out of a working population of 3^ 2, 2^ were engaged 
i n farming pursuits and worked i n local quarries* Xn 
1921, only three men working as f i t t e r s may possibly have 
been empl<^ed i n tk» Doekyard out of a working population 
of Wf, whereas 351 were farmers* But i n 1957 there were 
9^ Doekyard workers compared with 3D0 farm workers out of 
A vorklng population of o«7?0« These 9^  Soel^rd i r o r k m 
ropreaented leas than 1^ of the t o t a l Dockyard laboar-foroOi 
l3Ut about one elfhth of the vort^luf population of Dlngll* 
Moreover, Dockjrard vorl^rs earnings are higher on the 
averafti than those of farnHvorkersy so that their eeonoais 
isportanee i s greater than their nuaerieal s t r ^ e t h ^ * 
Oingli i» about 9 miles from t\t0 Dockyard, and even Melliehai 
the remotest of a l l villages and 12 nUes froo the Ooekjrard, 
had 50 cjon aaployed there i n 1957* 
The traditional Dockyard area 3tB* of Grand Harbour 
s t i l l eoierges as the aost important source of labour at 
the prosont tioe« Furthermoro, I t i s i n the tmditicmal 
area that the Doclcyard eoployeos form the greatest prtqiortioo 
of the working population* The rRsabers e^lojred i n the 
Dockyard and their proportion of t ^ vorkiner populatim 
decline as distance froia the Dockyard increases ( f i g * ?6 
and 97y** The reoote !I*W» bey<md the Viotorla Lines 
stands out as an aroa vh^ro Dockyard norkers are foifest# 
llowever, that sorae laen do in fact corae froa the resaote 
v i l l a f o s i s significant, for i t iseans that the isolation 
wblch existed i n mny places i n 19?*1 has beon brdsen down* 
%»B, The relatively low laportanee of Li^a, Kirkop and 
3afl i s probably related to altomative work on the alr» 
f i e l d * Unfortunately fiimros are not available* 
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There Is also « oonslddroblo daUjr mc/vmmt of l«baur 
to prlvata flnaa situated In the harbour arsat The 
greatost rsmbar of these firms are looated to the 
of Orand Harbouri away fro© the treditional Dookyiard area 
(i«e* i n Valletta, FXoriana, Pieta, Hsida, Slieaa, Harsa, 
liaorun and Birkirkara)* Statistics eoneomlng the 
residomes of people engaged i n private industry are 
unreliablGy but the totals suggest that although atmt 
63% voxii i n the plaees la^tioned above, only about Uo^  
l i v e thero* 
The largest private f i r a in Malta in 1957 was a 
brevery e i ^ l ^ i n g 368 people* Situated to the south of 
Birkirkara, i t drt>%r i t s labour from a l l parts of the 
Island* SlQilarly, the largest flc u r m i l l i n Haltai 
enjoying 50 mm i n 1957) i s situated beside the Marsai 
but draws i t s labour froQ a vide area ( f i g * ?d)* 
Of t l ^ 179OOO goployed by the Maltese Oov^maent i n 
1957 about 7,000 i«re tradesatti and labourers* Host of 
these were i n the Public Works Departaont, and were 
attracted from a l l over the Island, to work on oonstruotiooal 
projects (schools, roads, dralnafo, etc*)* Apart from 
these and the Police, nost of the c i v i l servants vortc i n 
Valletta, where a l l the oain Covomaent Departments are to 

be found* Most of these people ooiae froa the Mtoban 
residential areas, especially Slieaa, St« Julian'Sf O d f t i 
Haiarun, Dirkirkara and l ^ v l a , but s<»Be oom froa th# outer 
villages* 
Xn 19^, over 20,000 were returned i n the Oensus 
under Publle Adainittration (including Xoperial 8«rviee), 
and about $3f lived around the harbours, in the residential 
area ai^ticmed above* There i s therefore a eonslderable 
dally moveiaent from the outer villages* 
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In t\m saioe way that the devolopMent of aotor 
transport has fa e i l i t a t e d the daily aovesaent of labour 
into the harbour area, so too has I t extended the eotaosr* 
c i a l links between the urban centres and the villages, 
and among the villages themselves* 
liawicers (or "petty vendors" and •huc!rstors* as they 
are sosietimes ealled i n the old Census Reports) have 
always been a feature of Maltese internal oosBereial l i f e ^ 
and i n 1B51, there were abcwt 1,500 i n the Isl«id<^ >* 
People selling the produce of a village have t«3ded to 
look for sales i n adjacent villages where they f e l t t h ^ 
could a ^ a better prioe^9). 
Before the advent of aotor trajisport, these hssAcert 
carried their wares in carts, and their sphere of oper* 
at Ions was liialted * Distances travelled wore short, 
except when there was thit attraetion of a large oarket 
• e*r* aany people walked daily froo Zejtun to the taarket 
i n Kospikwa with fara produce before World War U* 
The Tliree Cities %pere evacuated during the war, and Btaoy 
people did not return* Tlio laarket i n Kospikwa^ was not 
revi^/ed, and i t has been largely replaoed by a new satrket 
i n Paula* 
After the war, a large nuisber of used servloes* 
vohiclefl were sold o f f i n Malta, and many were bought by 
hawkers wlio were tlms enabled to operate over a laueh 
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greater distanee* 1%e a c t i v i t i e s of these laodeni havkera 
are not i n any way haphazard, for they n»ke regular rounds 
of a definite group of villages* Before the war, the 
goods carried wore aiostly agricultural produce, and the 
xsiajority of the hawkors were village people, but oany 
of the urban snopkocpers have bought vaiis and invaded tlje 
r u r a l sarkot* 
l^ost of these more recent travelling "shops'* cooing 
from the urban area deal i n draperies ax»3 upholstery* 
Previously people had to go into Valletta vhcn thoy wantod 
to buy clothes or cloth, which was not very often* 
JJowadays country people s t i l l go into Valletta for speeial 
clothes (iaainly for weddings), but they prefer to buy 
their odds and ends froo the travelling "shops'** The 
success of these businesses i s related to a developing 
taste for aore and varied clothing aaoncst the rural 
c^ssunity^^O), The a r r i v a l of a draperias van has been 
aade into qulto a social occasion by the village woiasn* 
fo l k . 
Figure 29 shows the i^ovoaent of hawkers to and froo 
2ejtun, and to and froa Heliieha* The details of those 
fiioveaents are as followsi-

U> abrcsaat of gooaa trow gaJtea 
t o i * Birzobbuga paraffinj .crocoriesi vogotablesi drap«riM 
Marsaaaol^ « » • 








fror i t * Valletta draperiesj srocfcery ml kltehenware 
2@bbar draperiesi groceries 
Ilarsaslrala f i s h 
Marsaxlddi f i s h 





The striking feature of this pattern of sioveaent i s 
a5. 
the westward extensioa of Zejtun's eotoaeroial links bjr 
motor vans beyond the area i n wiiioh carts qp«rate, • 
1*®« XfiEM 2ejtuB as far as Qrend and M(|abba, and J|a ZejtOtt 
from Valletta and Xebbug* This unilateml extwuilon, 
westwards of soesaerolal links Is to be expected, for the 
only other direction of possible expansion i s B*K* to 
Marsaskala, but t h i s l a t t e r place has already w r y strong 
links with Zabhar* I t i s appar^t too, that Zejtun 
tra v e l l i n g ^ahopa* have not penetrated the large cmtres 
of Zabbar, Pavla or Surrleq* 
Cil) muubA 
t o t * Birkirkara Fruit{ vegetables} eggsf f^sb 
Valletta " • • 
Slieaa " » • 
noriana " n m 
8t. Paul's Bay " • 
mum ^ffimmuifi 
from* Bmrm Clothing and haberdasheryf ooffeei 
crockery and glasswaref pastei 
tobacco and eigarettest 
Qorffil Confectionery} preserved f i s h and 
zaeat) groceries* 
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Blrlfirkara Clothing and haberda^eryt 
ioe»ereK2u 
Tarxian Clottiisg and habordartiaryi 
yioriam Oroekery and kitoh«i utensils 
^iosta Bi^d$ coffee$ iee*ereaai* 
St* Paul's Bay " • 




Meliieha i s laueh more an agricultural village than 
i s M^tm (as can be «e«i from the lo^Exports'*}, 
and i s therefore meh taore dependent on outside supplies 
of other i^ K>da« 
I t i s sienifleant that horse<»drsim earts are no 
longer used i n the Nellieha area eroept by fiariasrs* 
Meliieha i s the laost reaote of the Maltese villages, 
and betwe^ iiellleha and the Imrbour area are SOBM very 
steep l i i l l s * Aeeording to the hMidaaster of the looal 
boys* school, the developoont of motorised transport 
sinoe the fecond World War SO<HI brought about the t o t a l 
eliiaination of h»rte»drawn earts* 
A series of oocxaercial linkages for the ii^ole Island 
sisiilar to that outlined for 2ejtua and MsUieha presents 
a most intricate picture* For eaoh individlial settleeent, 
a7» 
these links with other settlecaents, either by sending or 
receiving goods, are well-dofined, but for the Zslaad at 
a whole the overlapping of individual patterns aakes a 
coapleK network of lat e r * ! inltagos i n v h i ^ the definite 
of partioular functional areas beccmes d i f *ieult except 
on a general scale* 
The involved nature of the whole systso aay be 
established by taking daily bread delivorlos throughout 
Malta as an exaiaple* 
BiUy afiVfflimnti nf OTwnrffilaliy faife«a, teftid 
Figure 30 shows the estioated q[uantities of subsidMed 
flo u r baked coo£»rcially every fortnight in each local-
ity^^^« This gives soos indieatlan of the baking 
capacity of each l o c a l i t y , although i t does not provide 
a coisplete picture. Halted as i t i s to those bakeries 
malting broad froa subsidised flour* The figures refer 
to 201 balserios, whereas there are estioatod to be about 
280 bakeries i n a l l ^ ^ \ co»»itlng those baking with non» 
subsidis(>d flour (i*e» for cakes etc*}* 
Figure 31 shows the regional v iriatlon i n per capita 
bread produeticm* The is^jortanee of Qonal as a centre 
of productiixi for the harbour area and t\\o densely peculated 
eontral lowland i s apparent* Hosta i s a similar eontre 










tmioh less* Qorai i s the tr.'.ditional centre of baking i n 
Malta (henee i t s name ''Casal Fomare** during the period of 
the Kni : t:?) and around i t i s a aone of lesser bread 
productii^* Only i n the ex :roiae !I*U« ond ]S* of the 
Island does tho scale of pro<luotion again becoaie a i g n i f i -
cant, ( i * e * i n Mollietia, 3t* Paul*s Bay, Mgarr, Zabbar 
and 2;e;jtun)* 
Figure 32 shows the pattern of daily bread d i s t r i * 
bution* In t h i s , the area served by Qoroi i s again defined 
as the populous central lowland area, but not the extrsoe 
east of the Island* The two most distant settleaeiits 
served by Qorai are Olngli and Birsebtxiga, both of whleh 
represent roeent esetensions of the service area followinf 
the developaoit of aoter transport* The extension of 
Qorai business into Pingli gives aom indioation of the 
sanner i n vhioh e«aaercial links grow i n Ifeilta* Until 
about tm years ago, no Qox^ bread reached Dingll, but 
several Qonal bakers served Rabat people* One of these 
eustoaers saoved froa Habat to Dlngli, and his Qorsi bakar 
continued to supply hlja bocause he »rfas using ootor 
transport* Froia this connection, the present trade from 
Qonai to Dingli lias grown up, and there are IXTU two Qorai 
vttns serving Dingli* 
Before the advent of motor transport, Zeituxi was 
prol^biy the furtheot village supplier! froia ^^orini - i*e« about 
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k miles ms the greatest distance travelled i n the days 
o&rts were the laoans of transport* Beyond a sone 
stretctilng about four miles around Qoral the ooale of 
local bread»baking once moro becaiae isiportant ( f i g * 31)» 
Within this general pattern, figure 32 indicates the 
coaplexlty ot intor^village linkages which have gronn vp 
meh i n the saiae way that Qcartai business has recently 
been extended to Dingli* 
rXfl^fihii^ fiontifactte 
A coi^lctely nw set of rural linkafrog has developed 
In . % l t a slneo the tppearanc© of th© afTrlcnatnral trmetor 
there. At the end of tforl?! t'ar I I thoro wor« v»ry fflif 
traetors i n the Islan<J*» but racontly there has been an 
incroase* 
Traetors have goncralijr been eonsl^cred unsuitable 
for uso In }%lt^^s<s fsrming, Tb# mln rocsooa put foxvard 
In support of this orgusM&t v«re th&t Haltaso fields ara 
geitarally too snail and ^ f i f f l e u l t of a^ ees^ ? (<ispaeially 
terraced f i e l d s on steep slopes)| and the soi l omoT i s 
ofton so thin that ploughs would breai- oc o ^ & c t v i t l i 
the tmderlying lineetone« I t i s for these reasons that 
the mechanisation of Haltose faimtnc has largely been 
confined to a videspreed Introdtietion of t\v» saall band 
cultivators* Hotieveri a ccmsiderable number of fields 
£IXSL oapable of being voriced by traotor driven plougbSf 
andy sinee the second World War^  the increasing seareity 
end high coats of agricultural labour resulting froa the 
avay froa the land, have eoa|>elled mr^ fsnaers to 
hire th© services of a tractor during the busgr plooghiag 
season of late sunaer* 
Gauei of i!sar? dta as to hava lmp«itod the f i r s t traetor 
Into ifeilta i n about 1930t Philip Agl^n >f Zabbuf; states 
that iamdiotely riftor World War n there wore about h in 
the whole Island* 
Soiroral {a^ehuiloally minded fanatrs havo h9m ^ o k 
to ftldze the opportusltlss preaonted 1^ tbis eurr«nt 
labour shortanOi and thero aro now bttvodn asd ^ 
tractors oparatlnj? In Halta alone** Figure 33 reprosonta 
an atteopt to loeate the areas i n vhieh these traetors 
are used* The ixaportaoee of the phsrsieal nature of the 
fields i s apparent i n thoir distributlem * i*d« tho high 
proportion of tractors operating i n the dowa»faulted 
iovlands of thd (Vied t a l Fweles, Wied U Ghasel and 
the Bingoaaa Lovlands)| where the land i s gimerally f l a t | 
and the s o i l f a i r l y deep, and the absenoe of traetors i n 
tho rugged liax3car«4lhar^ r uplands* 
Certain features of the ploughing ocmtraetlng 
buainesa recall eharactorlsties of other coisaercial 
a o t i v i t i e s outlined above* In gensralf the traetor 
oimers do most of their plouj^hing within their oim loeal» 
it i e S | lut th© sttjoritjr of them also do business i n other 
l o c a l i t i e s too* The extension of business areas through 
personal contacts has occurred i n thi s , as i n other 
oopnjercial activitiers, and l i k e the pattern of b r ^ 
distributions described abovs ( f i g , 32), tho t o t a l pattern 
of tractor moveaonts is oc^plex* In individual oasesf 
*The writer obtainccl a l i s t of .?6 llconcod trsctorn fron 
the Police, but cmae to hear of several others* 

i r r a t i m i a l aoveasnts appear uhich aaan a couiderable 
wastage of t i s c * The best exas^le of this is the eaM 
of one of the traetor ownern In «%arr i n the ?T*W, of the 
Island, who regularly does soao ploucrhing i n Ben^ha^sa, 
i n the e:fLtroise 3*E» 
Ploughing contracting i s now a aost ii^jortant agri* 
cultural service industry, but given any labour redundancf 
in th© habour area and a laovo back to the land, I t would 
decline as tho nuiaber of agricultural wortcers increased* 
Froo those exaiaplos i t my be observed that a redisal 
change has talcon place i n the space relationships of 
Maltose villages, both with each other and with the harboup 
cQmirbati(»i, since the development of quicker transport 
f a c i l i t i e s * The d@velopm<»it of public aotor transport 
betwecm V)PO and 1930, and i n the use of vans and ears 
for coianiereial purposes since World War I I , have been 
especially important* 
As a result of these doveloptawits, the Maltese 
conception of significant distances has changed, and the 
isolatlOT of a large part of the Island ViAs been brcdcsn 
down* Before the a r r i v a l of motor tx«n^K>rt, ? ailes 
was a long way to walk to woric, and In the sphere of 
intomal ooEzaerca, niles was the l i n i t of operations of 
the baJiinc industry In Qomi, an Industry which had the 
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baelcing of a long tradition* Botiadaysi mm froa Mellietaft 
travel daily to the Doc^ y^&rd to vork| aiKl their wives buy 
clothes frcBi vans cosing froa Biriririsara^ Ilamrun and 
Tarxien* 
The harbour area now e^rges as a centre of great 
eooiKMiie i!sportane(^ to the whole Island i n that there i s 
eaployment there not just for the populations of the olc 
urban centres and the aiburbs, but also for the village 
populations* ?he greater aobility of the village 
populations and their greater dependenee on the haxtoor 
area i s seen i n the daily aoveiasnt of labour to and fros 
the Doelqrard and other centres of ftaployoant, and the 
oonsiderable extension of inter«village eenereial links 
i s indicative of greater ec(Xioaic unity* 
these sa^aple studies of particular sectors of the 
internal eeontss^ of lialta i l l u s t r a t e different phases or 
aspects of the saiae overall trend* The decline of the 
cotton industry i s viewed against a background of the 
attraction of the urban nucleus on the one hand^ and tlie 
extensi(»3 of i t s eharacteristiea on the other* The 
developissnt of publie transport and the pattern of present* 
day labcair aovea^its, together with internal conaueroial 
linKSi emphasise tb& continuation and relnforceiattit of this 
trend* 
Tliere are therefore two opposite but closely related 
facets of thfi influence of tho urban area aa Maltese 
l i f e . One, relating especially to the aoveiBent of 
labour, i s centripetal i n that th© region around the 
harbour i s tending to attract workers froa oven the 
rcBotc villages* Ttie other, ovident particularly i n 
cocmrcial o t t e r s i s centrifugal i n that through the 
m&imi of travelling shops, the eoaseroial influence of 
the urban area i s carried into rural flalta* In every 
way, therefore, the eo<»ioaic iis^ortanee of "il*Belt** i t 
pern<^ting a l l comers of the Island* 
2*5* 
The aain fact whioh esierges from this consideration 
of econoaie trends i n Malta sinee 1800 i s that the 
Haltese eeoneoy has beeoae less tod less eapable of self* 
sofficieney* The deeline i n Halta's balance of payaents 
has been emuained i n Section Chapter 2* The serious 
nature of the preeimt situation i s indioated by a 
visible trading d e f i c i t of aluost £23 aniions (1957)f 
whieh was store than 90 of the value of retained ioperts* 
The trends of the various sources of HU-tese ineoM 
have also been eonained* These trends have indiaated 
that sinee 1800 the basis of natese ineetae has tatiaataly 
rested <m the purely fortuitous geographieal fSetiMr of 
8ituati(m* This situation has at different periods had 
certain strategic and eoaraeroial advantages which the 
Halteee have turned into cash* Ineeoe derived froa 
loeal resources and industry ( i * e * agricultural produee 
siamifactures) has always been very siaall* 
As has been indieated i n Section Chapter 1, the 
value of the eoiaaereial advantages of Halta has flueto* 
ated* There have been periods during whieh Malta 
bonefitj^ed, either thi'c^ugh direct trading or by providing 
shipping f a c i l i t i e s such as Imnkoringi but these periods 
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have hom escceptlonal rather than noraial* The idea held 
by aany %l.tese during these periods, that the proaperity 
was pe,r3iaa<jnt, vat; a doluslon. 
Only at ono period wan the Island's coctaerclal 
advantage so greet th&t i t becasie a trading centre of the 
f i r s t Injportance* This WBS during the Napoleonic V^rs, 
when the politico-economlG policies of Britain and Fraaee 
resulted In Jfelta becoming an entrepot for clrcuitows and 
ccmtraband trading* Wfewj these policies ^ e d i n 181*^ , 
the need for a suitable centre i n the ttedlterranean froo 
which afenorsaal trading could be carried out disappaared, 
a i ^ W t a an an entrepot VAS quickly eclipsed by the 
ecmtinental ports* 
The bun>'ering trade of the lest quarter of the nina» 
tcenth century was also the result of a unique eoBbiaation 
of circuaatancos* During t h i s period steai:i3hlp8 were 
s t i l l saall and needed frequent r^^fuelllng* Furtharaort, 
Western Burope, especially Britain, was s t i l l iaporting 
large quantities of grain froia the Black See ports, and 
Melta W.3 corivenientl;; r>iheated as a coalinc station* 
This trade disappeared, f i r s t , as the wht«tlands of th© 
Hew World assucied the role of Britain's mjor supplier, 
and, second, as the increasing slae of ships enabled then 
to travel further wltb:*ut refuelling* 
SincQ the f i r s t World War, tru<^e han been veiY slack 
«7. 
i n Maltai bat because of the lesperate situation of the 
econos^i efforts are being ssade to bring about an inoreaas* 
In October 19U9 the British Govemaent anncrancad a giant 
of £2i a i l l i o n s to l^alta, part of which vas to be ?p«nt 
on iaprovini: the ccsaiaereial harbour (for i t has been 
claioed that the low level of trading i s largely the result 
of poor harbcasr f a c i l i t i e s , « e*g* there are no deep* 
water quays)* I t i s as viXl roiaemberi lioveveri that 
such coHEoereial advsntacos as Halta has enjoyed periodi-
ca l l y have stajaed entirely from the factor of loeatioof 
and f r ^ unique circumstances which raade the loeation 
valuable* I t i s d i f f i c u l t to see liov Malta can have aar 
permanent coiXiercial advantage as an entropot| or how aoy 
assistance to the national econo^ laay be soEpectcd fron 
that direction* 
The three laajor trade bootss were of only teaporary 
i2&^ ortance« and the real source of Helta's geneaal pros* 
perity since ICOO has been the colonial li n k with Britain* 
This again has been the result of looatlonal advantage* 
From the f i r s t , Halta's value to Britain has been as a 
strate^jic base i n the i-tediterranoan* In t l i i s respect^ 
the advantages of the Island have been acre pejnaar^nt 
than i n the coaoereial f i e l d , and i t s t i l l retains sooe 
meaffore of strafconic value* 
After the Siapoleonic Wars» British developiaent of 
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Malta rattained at a low level u n t i l the decline of 
Turkish power and the ^ jergence of the "Eastern Question* 
brought about a fresh realisation of the Island's 
Strategic value* ^ r e a f t e r , B r i t i ^ sp^iding haa 
resiained the oain source of Malta's ineoias* This ineoos 
grew as the labour force i n the It:}yal Ifaval Doolcyard 
increased (together with es:|)loyBient i n other installatlcna, 
partlotilarly, i n recmt years on a i r f i e l d s ) , and as an 
increasing garrison population spent sore laoosgr i n the 
Islands on goods and services* 
A l l this was dependent on the strategic value of tha 
Islands* Just how great t h i s value la at pfas^it i s 
d i f f i c u l t to say* The fact that NalU i s a S*A«T*o* 
base i s elalaed by anny Maltese as proof of strategic 
value, but this value bas not yet been put to the test* 
The reason why Halta i s a N«A*T«0* base i s laainly his* 
t o r i c a l (Itelta being a traditional British base), and, 
although the strategic value of the Islands was aloqoently 
deaonstrated during the second World War, a radieal 
change has <»>sie over oethods of warflare sinee than, and 
the value of a aeall, iisaobile base i n the Moditarranean 
i s now probably very s n l l * To take another view, i f , 
and when, world disanaaaisnt takes place, then Malta's 
ralson d'etre w i l l dlMippaar cosQ^letaly* 
The l i n k with Britato has lasant sore to Malta than 
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Just the a v a i l a b i l i t y of i n e ( ^ * I t has also brought 
about a ocmsiderable ehange i n the pattern of eooooaie 
desires of aaxiy Moltesei thus raising the Maltese eoneept 
of accepted standards* Because imom has been avail* 
abley these desires have been f u l f i l l e d , and there i s no«r 
a large group of urban Maltese enjc^ing a high standard 
of l i v i n g * This standard laay be asasured oaterially i n 
tors» of such things as motor cars and holidays abroad* 
Squally i i ^ o r t a n t has been the tendosey for soeial and 
eeonoiaic policies of gov rnsioits to follow the British 
loodel, as i n tha ease of the Milk Marketing Undertaking 
(Section 0 Chapter a)* 
As a result of the extremely Halted range and 
generally low quality of Maltese samifeetured rroods, the 
sophistieated econoolc desires have had to ba owt through 
is^orts* This band to mouth existme has had a 
oataata^e effect on the Maltese balance of payaents* 
The increase i n eonsuoption of loports vhieh has 
resulted i n the present large d e f i c i t i n visible trade 
d<^s not reflect the staz^iards of the entire Neitese 
coisciunity* The groi^ whieh has prospered laost under the 
Bri t i s h has been the urban group, with the "Sliesaa type* 
(p* fo^) as the eoctroae exaa^le* In the villagesi althcugfa 
the soeial horiaons have been iiaaeasurably widened during 
roeoat years the extension of Rediffusion and the 
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clneoa, the oaterlal i^proveaaats i n l i f e have bean OMII* 
MMsy rural families s t i l l l i v e In consi(^rabla poverty, 
and the general standard of l i v i n g In the villages has 
probably changed (xoly s l i g h t l y during the past bnndred 
years^3.)^ 
Thara i s a great parados i n Maltese society* The 
wealthier urban group, which la i n gsnaral not vaalthp* 
producing ( i * e * i t i s coi^sed laainly of c i v i l servants, 
lawyers, ate*) s t i l l looks down on the faroing conunity, 
whieh i s nevertheless p o t ^ t i a l l y the oost valuabla 
econoBie sector of the eoosaunlty beeaase I t i s aapable of 
developing the agricultural resources which are the coly 
jQBil rasQuroes of the Xslai^a* 
A re^assessiseiit of tho value of apaeific sectors of 
the co^Bunity i s now taking place i n Malta, aainly as a 
result of the dangerous state of the aconoqy* As haa baan 
pointed out, the : resent state of the econcqy i s aerely 
a developaaat of a situation which already existed at the 
tloe yUma Malta becaae a B r i t i s h Colony, although no 
c<xieem mn shown u n t i l 1912 wh«i the Heport of the Royal 
Coogaissloners ffig^oaad the fUndaiaaeital weakness for the 
f i r s t tioa* So long as zaoney was eosiing into Malta thrcugh 
the Dockyard and the garrison, nobody worried about broad* 
ening the basis of tho economy* Only now, with the 
closing of the Boyal Haval Dockyard (1959) and conaeq^eot 
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doubts about the futurei has the seriousness of the 
situation really be«3 brought hooe to the Maltese* 
Inpetus to t h i s oore analytieal approaeh to the 
Maltese eotaraunity has bean provided by the sprall of 
socialist ideas i n the Islands sinee the second World 
War* This resulted i n the returning of a Labour Coven> 
aent i n 1955 under the energetic leadersiiip of 
Mr* Hintoff* This govenment put out a eccsiderable 
asiount of soelo*ec(»iaaie propaganda, with the result that 
any proposed ehanges i n Malta are being Judged aors and 
aore against a baokc:round of welfare econosdes* 
The main result of the soeial renissessasnt has been 
the recognition by Maltese leaders of the i i ^ r t a n e e of the 
farsiing oomunity* This has led to attesni^ts to is^rova 
not only the econosde poeiticm and effieioney of the 
farisersi but also t i i e i r social standing* 
I t i s now recognised by aany Maltese that the devel* 
ojsaent of agricultural resairees i s isportant, and there* 
fore, that the fanning eo&iBSinity i s valuable* Itofortunately, 
though, a great obstaele to agrioultural developoent i s 
now the attitude of the farming eoiasunity i t s e l f towards 
aoeepted standards* For centuries the Maltese forxaers 
have becm stifaatised as "peasants** * pec^e who work with 
their b.aai8 i n the d i r t * In recent years, the broadening 
of the farmers* horizons through aaas ecrmnioatim aedia 
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has led t o an attempt to escape froa t h i s Isfidy sitoation* 
Tiie ytmog asn of the villages especially are lo<dcing for 
work outside farming, or are trying to eaigrate* Many 
fathers urge their sons to seek ee^loyaent wfedah w i l l l i f t 
theo aoaially as v e i l as financially* 
Thus social pressures frm within the fUrainc 
c^raunity are tending to aake the rural areas econoaically 
d e p^ent <m the harbour area, where alternative work la 
sought with the govermient (salnly as unskUlad labour) 
or with private f l m s * This trend i s the aain i n t m a l 
econosiie trmiA of the period under conaideration, and 
i t aay be described as dangerously unbalaooed because i t 
has resulted i n more and laore people becooing involved 
i n the "Docked** econoay to the detriaent of agricu^tura 
and the warping of the national econoiay as a whole* 
The econoi^c trends which have been described under* 
lin e the overwhelaing significance of the factor of 
location to the geography of MU.ta* The eecaoaie dsfvelcp* 
tamt of the Island siaee 1800 has ultiaataly depended on 
i t s situatioo* 
The reason why this state of af f a i r s eaas to doainata 
the Maltese eocmoisy so completely Is related to internal 
geographic factiars* Malta suffers froa an axtreoa 
poverty of natural resources, and the Halted rural environ* 
mmt served to aophasls the attractiveness of the externally 
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supported harbour development* 
The most in^ortant, and possibly tragic, result of 
the economic developments i s a very large, and s t i l l 
e:cpanding M&ltese population* Should r» new basis for 
the Island's eoonosiy be found, tbsn there mast be serious 
overpopulation, and because the resource of Malta are so 
inadequate, l i t t l e hope of the appearance of a loeal 






A s t a t i s t i c a l abstract relating to tbo Cotton Induatry 
in Malta, calculated from Census lUiports. 
I t has not horn posslblo to laoko a cooylete historl'-
cal survey by individual villages* The reason for this 
is that i n som Censwa Reports occupational statistics are 
g i v ^ only for groupa of villages* For the purpose of 
ccMaparlson, thereforei the Districts of the 1801 Census 
Report have been adopted throughout* 
The composition of these Districts i s as fo l l o v s t * 
Y ^ l l a t t ^ Dlatriett> Valletta, Floriana, Pieta, Msida, 
ilaanin, Slieoa, Stia* Vennera, St. Julianas* 
gQUonflfa glatglg^t- KosplK-a, Sengloa, KalJrara, 
Vittoriosa* 
ijiUaaSXiffltl- Babat, Mdina, Oingli* 
ami j j ^ a t r t g l i t * Zebbug, 3i??f!iowl* 
^rd Dl«tylati» Birlilrkara, Lija, Attar<l, Balaan, 
hth Dii^i^gj^ctt^ ^ixxar, Mosta, Gharghur, Mellleba. 
g3.itra.gtt- Qonai, Luqa, Tarxion, Pawla. 
i y L j i a S X i a i l * 2upri«q, 3afi, Qrendi, Hqabba, Kirkop. 
7th Digtriott*. Zejtun, 2abl>ar, Ghaxaq, Ou<^ ja, 
Biraebfauga, Harsasl:ala* 
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(2) Total nuaibtps wsployed in the eotton In&wtryi by 
Districts* 
3^8^ ;i,86l 1671 ifigl l&il iSSk 
Vallett* k09 123 12 U8 21 9 
Cottonere l.W 591 382 186 137 9 
l i t . Bl8 m 916 708 V15 387 ajd, l,itPf, 1,IH| 1,W3 1,372 965 3 g 3rd, iJoiM* ^538 391 279 170 6^  
hthm 882 1,0^0 655 577 6l»0 206 
5t\u ^7 '681 ^ 5^ iZ? J $ 6tlu 862 1,352 1,633 1,256 W 2W 7th. 9,tf5Q ? ,S^ ?,?71 2>^1 B87 }33L 
Total 10,761 8,189 7,272 SO'*^  1,696 
"Xnoludet Slieoa and 3t« JtOiao's (This aacmnted to 
only 1 in 1871). 
(3) Total nuabapi ea^loyed in cotton spinning, bjr DiatrlAtt* 
1851 1861 \mi 3^8^ ^BQl Q^Q^  
Valletta 330 7^ 3 20 6 1 
Cottonara 1,209 501 258 172 116 7 
l«t» 336 2«*2 156 ^ IS? 2nd. 1,029 762 59^ 559 4 2 rd. 561 32»f 218 IVJ 81 th. ^59 ^ B V06 2^f 19-5tli. 7 ^ »»65 318 hlk 6th. 6&¥ 1,03^ l , w keB 
7tb. JU.23fi ZMa 1 : ^ 5U0 
Total 7,1^ 6,009 5,110 ^^ ,902 2,209 6»fl 
(h) fotBl numbers employed in oottcm weaving, by 
Dist r i c t s . 
Valletta 65 
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12»^  »fl 73 
3,3»^  2,939 3,021 2,272 1,799 1,029 
240. 
Total e i v i l population anti working populations, 
oaleulated frost Oenaus Heports* 
Pf^latioQ Population Populatioi Populatii 
ioe,i57 
1851 108,833 3^58*^ 26,6M* 61,228 
1861 118,596 38,223 2»#,0^  62,307 
1871 12»i-,38^  M>,699 25,3*^ 66,039 
1881 132,129 W6,ll6 P3,J»5** 69,570 
1891 ^5,910 20,5»*5 66,»f55 
1901 I6»f,952 50,252 67,699 
19U 188,869 55,695 70,10»* 
1921 189,697 55,589 16,773 72,362 
1931 217,78^ 62,027 16,056 78,083 
19*^ 278,311 71,975 11,966 83,9»H 
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(2) Total Qjyil poDUlftti 
Dlitilat> 
VaU« Cotto-aertt l8t 2nd 4«h 7th 
1851 31,506 22,540 5,722 7.472 9,68^ 7.923 7.97B 5,064 10,944 
I . F* 10,599 <,009 7.032 5.384 
1,882 
1,902 







1661 34,981 24.421 6,510 7.525 9,564 8,771 9,539 5,335 11.950 









1871 37.435 24,409 6,682 7,832 9,848^  9,532 10,634 5,650 12,346 









1881 42,762 24.8e^ 6,613 7,766 10.^ 10,266 10,92^  5.8^ 12,896 














1891 47,139 26,737 8,008 8,277 11.529 10,865 12,357 6,994 14,458 
8* 
f* 13,8B5 5,483 











1901 54,625 27,492 9,067 8,719 13,0^ 11,977 16,734 7,215 16,061 



























1921 67.633 26,B62 11,159 8,716 13,548 13.401 21,24^  7.583 19,551 
i . F* 18,345 5.876 7,833 1.21^ 1 3,345 1,566 2,947 81^ 







1931 80,318 28,318 12,917 8,293 16,155 14,960 24,768 8,589 22,466 
M* 21,399 
7,040 














Kesideooes of MBltese dockyard workers, itorch, 1957» 
Paula 1261 QhajcaQ 19* 
Zojtun 995 Siggleifl 
Zabhav 961 Qtidja 1^ 
Koapiktra 960 O l n t l l ^ 
Haafua 715 Maraaxlokk 83 
siiaoa m Haraaticala 83 
537 t'ieta 79 
Tarxt^i U67 Balaan 76 
Vittorioaa U61 L i j a 75 
Valletta Milf Qreadi 73 
Birkirkara kkl Huexar 72 
Qorai UQB 68 
Babat 363 Attard 55 
aiirrieq ^5 Menieha 50 
I%r8a 3>>3 KUkap 50 
Zabbog 21^  Safi 29 
Hsida 2*^ Gharghur 28 
Kal^ra 218 St. Payl*s Bey 27 
Biraebbuga 215 Ooao 25 
Galra 21k 3ta« Vennera 25 
Uiqa 173 Jlgarr 
FloFiam 172 Hdlna n 
^loata 169 2?o address knoNO 61 
3t. Julian's 155 Total 5 7 r 
Tbeae statistios vere drawn up by the writer and 
Beeley frop records i n each departoent of the Boyal 
Haval Doelqrard. 
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